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The conaul tancy;: on demar1d . and :suppiy •-of.· .skflii:d/mar~power : ln ' . -
··.' poat..:::Prciductiori. S'ystems (PPS) in· SADCc··was· · undertaken-·hy'the: 
authors. of' . th-is report in- Apri·l . '1988~ '" CoQnt'ry 'visits were· 
completed . over the '.period April'"'.July ·.1988. >and. report · 
, . · ··. :Preparatipn-· continued· ir1· ·the subsequent period~··>-,; · ·· · 










•', 'r • •.• 
The -methodology employed was" based ·on ,vfsits to~, .:·diecu.seior16 . 
and ir1tervie.ws with· ~relevant· ·institution.a , . in ·'the region. : · 
·.· : .These',' include.d tertiary.< l~vel ·.· academic.··~ and 'training 
. inatitutions., ·. rrdrdstries . of · · agriculture,.·, .. paraf:i'tatcala°, .· 
marketil1g ':boards,··. ir1terriational~ . training .projects and t.he . 
food and agro~ i1'1duatry ~ .· . A. two~pronged . approach di"rected. by·:.· 
the terms of referer1qe was used to·:. · ·. · · · · · · 
.iL 
' . -.. 
. . . ~- : . . ' ... 
Acc~s~ ·the ·:Present· nia~ket: 8.na demand .. for- poai.:.. 
production skills and the : proJi9cted demar~d over · 
the· r1ext '.f:l.ve year· period~. ': •· · -.: .. ;, .... 
.. - .. - -. - - . : ~ .... 
i_i) : ~ - Ev~luate the . ·tr~ining' ~~~~cit~ .for .these skills _ 
... .. ·. ·. · ~n. the .region . ._ · . . . ·.··.· .:. . · · · . ..- · · .. · .... ·· 
-.·· . ,,._. 
-A ·recogni tlon of. the · need .f()i post::...p:ro~uctio1i' ·akilis ~nd 
.training_. as .•. integral to . food security ··.and · ..·food . se1f,;_ 
s.ufficiehcy was. eme1·ging. at. various·· leve,1$. in the countries' -
visited/ At least three of the countrie~~ vi.1L Z.i:mbabwe, 
z_ambia ari~ Mozaillbique, were in· tile process of· 1?1.anning .'degi:·ee 




. countries., . were·: . . . incorporati.ng · . Ho1~ticul.ture : Proquction .· 
· .. (including compone1its of marketing· a11d pl:·ocessing) ·.·· into . 
.. Agriculture curricula .. and »agriculture· . resea1"ch strategie_s, 
and four.~· o.f_ the ._. ·co.untr..ies, · Leso.tho,· Tanzania,·. Swaziland and·· 
Malawi, were. :re~examini1:lg the content .and stl:·ucture of l:lom.e · ·.· 
· · .. . EcO.nomiq·a~-: P1~ogl"8mnle_·5 to· i.nc01·p.0.1·a te:·. ·s tr6n.isei~ :co.mpO_rt.elit·~ · Qf_ 
Fo_od Preservatiol1 .. a11d Proc~~si.ng. · · .. · '· . . . ·· ... · 
,-_· 
-Th~ a1•ea '.of G~·ain ~to_!'age, Handl°ing·: .·and : Ma;~~LI~JDe~t has ... 
. . ass.urned impoi·tance iii. the context of-· natloifol · st.1·a.tegic ·grain· '· 
l < . . · reserves>: Grain, marketing · oi~g~nisat.ions a.re_.: assuming wide·r· °'· ..• 
' respons'ibilit·ies ' 111 --·i1ot 'only handling ·a1id·· managihg ia1~ger .·' 
· · · volumes of ·g-1·ain'' than befo:t·e · (domestic, ··.imported ·:and'. food 
i<. .-aid), . but , in ·.having to' . ensure. quality . o,f the. niaterials 
. . . . purchased· and sold. · There was .-. therefore . a higher- level· of : · ·· 
· •.. interest.·· ai}q · ·, ac:tivi ty in ~he · Grain ·· Storage/: ai"ea ·14i thii{ · 
ministries of . agriculture and . marketing· boa~·d·s '··than. '°.i:n the ... , .' . 
' .. :'. . processing aspects of prodl,ction. : ' \. ' .... -:·· , ' . ' 
;: ·::.· · In 'iil:'o~~s~ing ~ .the ·~aJ01· · ii~dustrl~~»=/ ~iiiing=; bre~~~~ ; ... :dal;Y~' •. · · · · .. 
i :·:· .-.·.. . me~t:: and . sugar, . botl1· as ·.p.t~ivate.-· . sec.tor. -·:and.· para.stcital . ..: ' 
r, organfsatidns', .;lppeared - tO- be'. ad:eqtiately .seJ:·.ved in ma1}poW'er. . .. 
i. :._ need;§· a:nd trainl.iig capacities .. · However <the sklils hitherto : .· 
; . ~ .· .. i.n ·demand . were· 1argely ill the· productio1i a:nd. qtialfty conti:;o1· ·, •. 
~. &sPects -Of · f~<)d .·. processi!'g • • rath.er }~,a~ .• J ~n {"""~:cl> ~n4 ·· . •·•·· .. •··••· 
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deveiopme-nt · (R & D). The generation of employment· arid 
markets. honever. dEdpends or1 the R & D capacitieB to develop 
and diversify products .. and mark.eta, · t.o upgrade -existing 
technologies and quality.standards. and to maximize :fully the· 
available raw material and ·by-product . resources~· R & n· · 
capaci·ty dependa on tbe. availability of higher level skill6. 
at graduat.e and. poS"tgraduate levels an.d the present glaring~ 
lack o:f university/polytechnic level training . capacity 
(except in. one ·country of the region» Tanzania) is. a 
limitation that affects t.h.e growth of production capacity at 
all levels. This· problem, therefore. deserves the highest· 
priority in the region~s curricula developmer1t. and exparu:don 
plalrn and policies. 
Present industrial capacity f'or training at vocational level 
in specific com.modi ty' areas t such as. grain and sugar milling I . , 
is however well · established i:n several com1tries. Though 
' \ . 
this cannot fully address the vacuum at higher levels, this 
infrastructural resource is seen '_as 'a viable and coat-
eff ecthre means o:f strengthening regional middle-level skills 
:through resource-sharing. 
A limited number of international regional programmes exist · 
in the :SADCC, whose major or partial mandatet> cover training 
in post-production areas, e.g. ·meat technology, g.raiJ1 storage. 
and cereal te;chnology. These programmes· and training 
opportunities should be made known in the region and be .fu°Ily· 
utilized. Where. infrastructural capacity exists ·~d thin these · ·. 
programmes it. could be used· ·to host and supp~rt other related · 
overseas traini.ng courses ·to be run on a regiqnal basis .. · .· 
Several interventious and recomme.1:1.dations th.at . fall within 
the purvie~ and mandate 9f SADCC/PFIAU have been P.resented in 
the report. ·• .. 
It is recommended that S.ADCC/PFIAU: 
establish an in.formation base of techu-ical ·· · a.nd 
pro.fessional personnel in post-production · system.s. 
training ·and research programmes, and :facilities. 
available in the SADCC· region» _based on background 
. information provi.ded in thiB repor.t; · 
catalyse and. motivate a meeting o.f . the Deans ·. of 
Agriculture of SADCC universities to· discuss the issue 
,,..of pos t-productio.n training I with particula.r reference 
"''to the agro-industrial development· policies· o.f their· 
· countries; 
promote a.nd facilitate inter-sectoral and biter"" · 
regional meetings o.f universities. research,- industry, 
_government min.istries to review. needs and identify 






p.romote and seek sponsorship · of post-production 
training and strengthening in pt·iori ty areas; 
facilitate intra-regional 
institutions and international 
production ca~acities; 
networking · be.tween 
programmes ·with post-
explo.:t·e the po-te.ntial of · private· indust1•y · and 
parastatal.sectors to ·provide> resource personnel and 
facilities for special· areas of commodity training, 
e,g. short-term attachments to industry; 
encourage and facilitate recognised external programmes 
to run · short courses · within the i'egion to benefit a 
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. .. ·. SUitARIO t>O. EXECUTIVO . . _. 
. :··' 
. . . . . 
.. · 
. ·'··:- ... 
·-: ... ., __ . 
A _Conaultoria ... sobl"e a Procura ·e Of~rta de·. mao d~ 'obra 
• treinad_a 1)oa sistemas de pos-produgao na _re:giao d·a ·SAD.CC ·f~i . 
levada a cabo pelos autores deste relatorio-.em:_Abril de 19.88 .. 
J.l'oram fei tas vis! tas aos di.ferente8-- paises : durante um periodo ... 
que .foi de Abril a Julbo de 1988 e a . prepa.1·a·qa·o. do rel_atotio· 
continuou no periodo subsequente. · . . .: .- · · ·· ·· ·. · · · 












.. ' ·J - ···: _ . . . ·.A . metodologia . empregue fol . baseada. em v!sltas ,· :dlscu~soe$: e · 
. entreVi.stas Com as insti·t,uic;.>es . ·~elevantes n·a. ·. __ .reg1.a.o'. ·._· . ·.g_st'aa . ·.' :~ . _ ... _ . ·_; 
incluiram . ins ti tui9oes academicas . -e de formacao. a 'nivel ...•.. 
tel'.'ciario, IU11'i"sterios da Agricul tu1·a, Pa1·aestatais ~ Centros . 
.para ·. - Comercializacao (Ma1·keting Boa.1·ds):, · .: Proj'ec.tos · ·· ; · · 
- Intc,lrnacionais · para Formacao e Industrias . Agrarias ·_· e 
Alimentares. Foi usado um processo com duas fina.li'dadea, 
segundo a orientacao dos "Termos de Referencla_, para:. · _ . ·. 
. r , • . . . . . . 
.1. Avallar o mercado e procura actuals . para trei~o em _ 
· pos:-producao e a .procura - projectad·a duran:te · · os · 
proximos cinco anos. . · • · -· ·· 
. '. . - ··;· 
. . 
: .-.. 
· · 2 ~ Ava liar a · capacidade pa_ra . fc)rmacao para · a obtencao . c 
': (;,~este treino na regiao~ .. ·· .·. ·.· 














1 Estava a. emergir, nos paises. vlsi tados e a di.ferentes n.iyeia ~ o reconbeclm.e~to · da ._ necessidade d.e ·treino e formacao· ·em 
- relaCao . a · poS~p_roducao como uma ·parte - integral .. para.· . a · ·· 
Seguranca e Auto-Su.ficiencia Al.imentar. · Pelo.'.nienos, e.m: tres 
dos paises · visi~ados: Zimbabwe, Zambia .e Moc_ambique; .estava-- · · 
-.-n:! 
. ~ I 
·" se no procestso de planeamento de programas para cursos em ' .. Ciencia e Tecno.log'ia Alimentar. .- Se is : dos paises estavam a 
incluir a Producao de Horticolas (1ncluindo aa componen.teif de.· 
·.·_ -- comercializacao ·e processamento) nos. Curricula de Agr.icultura 
e na . Estrategia de- · Investigacao Agra_ria . e· · quatro deste_a 
paises: Lesotho, · Tai1zania, Swazilandia · e Malawi· estavam a 
reexaminar o conteudo e estrutura·dos• Programas de Economia 
Domes ti ca para . inclulrem componentes · ·_ ma.is ·. ·fo!·tes ~ • d·e· 
conservacao e. processamento de alime.ntos .. -. - . . - . . . ., . . ' . . - . . . . - . 
. . A area de. Ai·maz~i1amento,~" Tratamento e Gestao·. de ·cereals . 
"assumiu uma grande importancia n~ contexto, de Reservas .de 
.. Cereals Estrategicas, a n! veil Naclonal. · . · As· organizacoes de, 
Comei-cializac8o de· CereaiS .·_ --estaVam· .·a.·. : a-ssualir- = ·· • 
responsa.biiidadea Ji>,ais . alargadas nao so·. em . relacao ·, ao" 
' . trat;amento . ei . ·gestao de maiores volumes de. cere"ais. do que. 
· · ·anterlormente (cereals de origem · d()mestica/ lmportados e 
. resul tante de ajuda . alimentar). mas tambem' -por .. terem de 
.. _: ·assegurar ·a Q.ualidade dos mate1·iais . adquiridos · 'e v~ndldoa·~­
Havia .. portantoD .... ·um . nivel mais' elevado· .de . interease ----e,. 
~ act! v idad.e · em re_lacao a area de: Arma~enamen.to de. Cereals, nos .. 
: :" '.• .. ; ..... _.,., ; 
- :'· < .. .._, 
·.·,, 
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Ministerios ,de Agricultura .· e .:Cent.roe de Come.rcializacao do 
·que ·-em, aspectos .. de p1·ocessame.nt.o: na pos-producao. 
Em relacao ao processamento~' as indust1~ias ma.is importantes,. 
Moagem, De.stilacao ~ Lacticit1ios. de .. Gar.nes e de ·Acucar tan to 
do sector. privado como. paraestatal,, ,pareciam, estar 
. apetrechadas de mod(..1 adequado _em :t~elacao as neQe$S.idade.s de 
mao de obra e a capacidade para formacao:- Contudo; o tre.ino 
procurado .: era. g.r~ndemente i)o cont.role dos , aspect_os de 
producao e qualidade do procesa:amento _de alimentoa·em vez.de 
nos a.spectos . de Imrest.igacao e Desenvol vimen·t,0 .- ( I&D). A 
criacao de empregos e .. do caudal de comercializacao depende 
das capacidades · de 111vea:tigacao_ · ·e Dese.nvolvimen.to para se. 
desenvolverem e diversificarem.proch:J·t0s .e mere.ados,. para se 
melhorarem a tecnologiaexistente e os pad.roes de qualidade, 
e '.·para que· se ti.re o maximo das- materias primas d.isponiveis e 
dos ·recursos em ·produtos secundarios. A capacidade de 
Investigacao e Dese.nvolvimento depende ,:aa. disponibilid~de de 
niveis mais elevadoa: de treino a nivel de licenciatura e pos-
licenciatura e a actual falta chocante d~ dapacld~de de 
formacao a nivel de Universidade I Instituto-Politecnico (com 
ex;cepcao de um paia .,na reiao' a Tanzania) e llIDa limJ.-tacao que 
afecta. o c.t!escimento da capacidade de pos-producao a -todos os 
niveis. ~Este proble~a merece, por · ,isso, a m~is elevada 
prioridade no dese.nvolvimento de programas da regiao e. nos 
planos e dlrectrizes de expansao da .regiao. -- . ,_ .· 
. ~· 
·.A actual capacidade __ industrial para formacao,._ a nivel 
vocacional em .areas· espec1ficas de artigos de ·Pri.l!leira 
. necessid.ade ~ taia: como moage.r1s de cereals e refinaria de 
acucar, esta, contudo, bem estabelecida nos paises, em geral. 
Embora is to nao poasa preeli'.!c:·ber o vacuo a ni •1el ma is elev ado, 
este recurso em infraestruturas e visto como um meio viavel e 
efectivo em relacao a custos para o reforcamento do treino 
. ~egional a nivel medio ~traves de um partilhar de r~cu~sos~ 
Exiate na SADCC um ritimeio limitado de Programas Regionals 
Internricionais cujas fi~~lidades maiores ou parciais cobrem a 
formacac em areas de pJs-p.t·oducao, por exemplo, a Tecnologia 
de Carnes, Armaze.tH::unento: de Cereais e Tecnologia de Cereals. 
Estes programas e as oportunidades d~ formacao deviam tornar-
se conhecidos na regiifo e deviam . ser utilizados ·na Bua 
totalidade. Quand~ existe uma capacitadao . da~ 
infraestruturas dentro d_e taiB p1•ogramaB es ta podia. Ber USada 
para hospedar e ai)oiar ou tros tipos de formacao, 
relacionados; levados a;cabo fora de Africa, e que deviam ser 








varias intervencoes e 
tei:·mos e ma:ndatos da 
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8 
Estabeleca· uma lista de pessoal tecnico e profissional 
relacionado co• aistemaa poa-producao, prograaas de 
inveatigacao e for•acao e instalacoea e.xiatentes na regiao . 
· da SADCC e baseada na informacao dada neste relatorio.: · · 
Incentive e motive uma reuniao .. dos Dire.ctores de 
J'aculdadea de Agricultura das Oniversidades.da SADCC para· 
que diacutam o proble•a da for•acao em relacao a -formacao. 
em pos-producao,. com referencia especial as directrizes 
para o deaenvol,,:imento agro-induatrial• dos paises 
reapectivos. 
- Promova e -procure ·patrocinadores para a foraacao pos-
producao e para o reforcamento daa areas priori~arias. ·· 
Facilite uma rede inter-regional entre as ,iiaati~uicoes e 
com os programaa. regionals. internacioanis que tenham_ 
capacitacao pos-producao. 
Explore o potencial do sector industrial Privado e do 
sector paraestatal para providenciare• recursos_em termos 
de pessoal e . instalacoea para · areas· eapeciflcas de·. 
formacao tendo e• vista artigoa de primeira necessidade, 
por exemplo, lig:acoes com a· ind_ustria, a curto prazo~ 
Encorage e facilite programas externoa reconhecidos para 
que organi1Jem cursos de curta duracao, na reglao, de modo 
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. . . . 
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vocat.ional .. training·~- .·marketing organi:1ations, parasiatals,. 
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preparation of the report .. • · 
. . . . ' . ~ . . 
·•. Thk · J;~port is presented . · i.n .· two :sectloris and· . .includes a 
separate section . on . country reports.· for· each of .the 
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. 3. . PR0 .. 1ECT EACKGROUND AND OB,JECTJVES 
.The mission appointed to advise on projects 6 and 7 of t:he .· 
.SADCC Food Security Programme observed iri · their report that 
"one of the largest gaps in the development ·of a more 
effective post-production food syntem · wjtlt:ln the ·sAnCc 
countries lies in tl1e presen·t f'ragment<'.':d approar.h hotl1 to .· 
industry a.rid to reaearclt" (nnd devcl0p.roe;n-t). ·Th(': mi ~.nio'n 
also pf':rcedved that i~he a1;tainmen1: of foo\'i fH>:euri ty ln the 
regjon ~as dependent not only on incr~ased ~gricultural 
· produ~ti on but ·uie susta.i.nabll.ity of the whole food system 
through _jmproved- post-production technologies. A key to· the 
attainment of these goals was seen as the improvement in the 
·efficiency of' both the physical and human resources that are 
consumed and employed in . ,the post-production, food system. 
Accordingly one of the major def in ed. acti vlties. of. PFIAU was·.· 
to review and evaluate existing .facilities for (~ducat.ion and 
training in tl1e post-production disclplines, throughout 
SADCC, To assist PFIAU in desig:ning - and implementing 
inter_ventions aimed at strengthening m~d Jmproving .the post-
production man-power situation, "the cop~ultancy to consider 
the supply and demand of skilled · manpower· in -- the post-
production se_ctor· was offered. The consultancy had the 
following.terms o.f reference: 
To ·survey _the. present and five-year ·projection of 
effective demand for · skil_led manpower • in the post-·· 
production sector (PPS) of SADCC. . 
'To ·identify-the skills in demand and to ·quantify the 
numbers. required at _each· .• skill level J i.e. semi--skilled I 
artisan. jour:neyma.n, certi:f.icate, diploma,·.- degree,· post-· 
·graduate, etc. 
To study tlie curridula of all the full~time training·· 
instl. tut ions wi tliin the region and to . :ident:l.fy' specific 
post-production elements in the trainin~ otf~r~d. 
- ·To ascertain th~ iil-Bervice 
~ost-production· syst~m and 
surphis capacit-,r' ·ai·eas. 
training .capacity·w~thin the 
to ide.rl"tLfy shortage , and . . . . . . . 
-·, , To. ancertain . output :from each institµtlori and figures · • 
indi_cating where their graduates ha've .. found employment .•. " 
. . '. •': -.... 
. To recommend adjustments in the training curricula to 
bring the - supply and demand .for po1t1_t-productio11 skills · 
into closer_ equilibrium. 
~· 
. . ~ . 
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4 •.. METHODOLoGlES 
·/ 
- .. - - - ' ~-~ 
.. :·. - -· 
-·- _._ ·. 
-~. - "-~-; . : : -···. .. -- ·"' 
.. : . 
'-· ... . - . 
· ... 
~ .- . -~ ... 
'•, ·,; 
The -appro~cb-' to--informa:tion 'c611ectiori--,was prl8.ariry based on.·· 
·visits-.· to, -d-isctissions -and ~interviews ·. with. -the· relevant 
·institutions in the.regions.' - Tbese_included tertiary level. 
.academic - and .. training 'institutions·, - 'minlstrles ._ 'of ". 
agriculture~· parastatals,- m~rk.eting~. boards-~:, international 
. training .Programmes . and. the fooa industry. ·: The> evaluat'ion· 
. - included not • only the . training : programmes.· per . ·. se: . but the.· 
infr~struc-ttiral suppo1·t_-systems and facili t:ieEi"_._and capacities·. 
as -well-~ :: .:_' .- · _. · .... - - _, 
In addt tion · to direct interviews the' consu_ltants :ufied ''a: range 
· _of · documentation .as refe1·ence · material.a .. _ '.:~\ - This: i_~clti_d.ed 
agricultural and food security strategy statemen'ts~ .national 
five-year _developme11t _ pla11s,- spec.ific bi-lateral•-· _aid : :or 
international· training ·programme_ documents; · and training · 
curricula. · · · · · - · ... 
·The .. d~,;uments _listed in· Appendix II · were; used as_: reference 
and" resource materia.hL __ - . . . . .·. . . 
. :, ·,. . > .. 
- Table·_ l · re-prese~ts ·: ~ br~akdown - of. _ :the. ::instituti.o~al/ · 
_ - structural sources o:f pos.t-production training and·· the .types 
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Table 1: Breakdown of training institutions and programmes 
. . . . . 
. -----------~---------------------------------·--------~-------------------
Institutional/structural Type/level of training 
_______ ,.;_ ______ ;_;.-:-_--;----:._ ________ .,;._--~------:---~-----;.--~-~-.:..---:--·--.:.:..·~:_-~_:_:._: _ _;,;~ ,' . 
' ' 
.Formal acade..inic-~traiuing ·. 
insti tutioiw, e. g ~ 
universities, lJ9lytecbnic$, 
agricul tu.re colleges 
Ministries of agricul tu.re. 
·~··. 
Parastatals ( includ.Ulg 
market.U)8 boa.,rds). 
Food iri.dustry · 
· ... 
lleg.1:-ee and post-graduate degrees; · .. ·· · . 
Dipl~ and certificate ·1evel training_ 
Extension t1·aining, · farmer training, 
graduate and poSt-graduate level training 
in collaboration with w:iive.rsities . · 
· In-house formal tra.U1ing p1-ogrammes. 
p:repar.U~ candidates for professional/ 
. vocational .certification. . . . .. .. 
· .Nop-fo~l. on-the-job and in-service · 
training (apprenticeship) . . . .· · . 
Fo11Dal academic tra.hllrig in co-opei:·ati ve .· · 
training programmes . with inati tut.ions · 
abroad, e.g. Kansas State Univeraity and 
ODNRI storage and grain bandllDg 6ourees 
·attended by staff of tl1e grain marketmg 
boru:'ds. 
Regional/international. bilateral 
technical packages iJ1et...,rpo1atirig fo.nnal 
training prog.ramioos. . · 
intra-1-egional in.formal trainillli through 
c6-ope:ratilig insti tlltions/agencies; .· e.g. 
training available tlu-ough Bl.ue Ribbon 
Milling School or through Grain Marketin,g 
Board, Zimbabwe, or through AlllARC ~ 
.. Malawi 
·In-service training. 
In-service plus formai trainir,g for . 
certification in association with 
rec0gnised technical trainir.ig centres 
such as City and Gi.tilds, London. 
Industrial finar.LCir,g program:iaes within 
iildustrial trainirig echools, e.g. .. · 
millir.ig schools, sugar indufltry irailrl.ni 
schools 
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_:_-· ::-· 
. . .. · .. - . . 
··.·--: 
· Though the .:livestock .indus.try. ·has' tradit,l~~alJy C:ontr.ib~ted .- .. ·· 
· t.ne· .· m~~)~r· .·.-share·. _..of·. agr icul,tu1~al : GDP,-·· .. ii~ .·. _B9tswaria ;: 'the _: 
dependence· ·on · importation .. of a large proportio}i of the - .· ... 
·. basic-·food g1·airis .is .a ·major concer1i of· the .Nat1ona.l Food:.: . 
. strategy·. · . A ~de.clared aim of .. the· Na~ion.al Development .Plan, 
. 5 was . a shift . in . emphas'.is ',bf gove1~nment policy from the 
livestock. to the arable. sector> Accordingly; Arable>Land . 
·Development {ALPP). is earmarke.d ·_. fore.the . largest ·share of 
t''ll) •. agriculture . s:ector ··development .funds within the next NDP .. 
period. ·Livestock development programmes have· atso>within 
the· current. NDP: pe1·iod. been di versified t:o.-include. pig/ 
: .po\ilt.ry and £isheriefi p1·od.uction.: These i11dfcat6rs .and: the 
. . . increa·sing .commi tmei1t to a Na,'tional Fo.6d Strategy: to· ensure . 
.. nat10:1:1al . food' security. th1·ough .. measures ' such-. -as': the . 
. St1·ategic Grain , ·Reserve; have serious implications for. the ... ·. 
mobilization . of _resources not onlf in the p1·oduqtioll sector 
-~- . '-'·· 
: . ·.: 
but< also' .. in . the··, post-production: .areas;, :of .. storage,. 
marketing, .and 'processing. . . .. . . 
. . 
1. 1 Schedule (."'Jf ·visits· 
:Botsw~na ·Agricul tu1~,e Mai·keting Bbard {BAMBJ .· 
- - -. . - . . . 
' . . 
_ ..f. , ..s~:mtheii~ . Af1·ica·n ·:.centre · _fol:·. 
.. -·· ··ag1·icultural · Researph {SACCAR)1 
- Co:-oPeratic)..n. ln · 
'' ' . . . . . . - . --- •• >,' • •• ~·. • .,_ 
. ' ~ .. 
Depa1·tment' ·Of ··. · . .Agriculture . aes~a.rch I, :Minist~·y . of 
; Agricu1 ture· "· · ·· ·· · 
~ . . . . ' - _· .-~· . :'·"-··· 
· · Bot~wana Meat "Commlssi'on {BMC)' 
. - - '~ .: . 
· .. -.-.,, .. .. - -. ' - .. 
· .... -··-. 
Food~-: I,abora~ori, · Bo.tswan~ .· · · ·' · 
. ---····.·:-:'. -.. ,. 
.. ·. __ •· .. 
. . . . .. ~. :: 
a.rid. Me:kt: .. . " .. · FAO Regional Cent.re ·for Meat· 
' :T.echnoiogists 
~-- . '.• -.-· .. ... .-::-
Botswana Development Cor'.pq~atlort {BDC) 
•:,-··: 
. . . . . . 
. . : . - ~-. . : .. : 
: )~--:.;>r . . ._ . _.. ':tt.~~~\\,'f < ·_ .. . . . · .. · '> · ' 
l .·,2··· Botswana Aift.:r1cult1u·e Marketjng BgaJ:•d · CBAMBl · .. 
. - . ·: . -· . '_ .. ·.· . -. 
Per~·on,·::$tJ~"~aq!-ed:. - . · ·' · . _. . · _ ·• . ___ : · : .. : 
.. 
· · 'M.t• S'":-Taukubong ,-· Depl.ity" G~neral ,Manager · .. · .. ':·.: .. <:'.l: . ., ; .. : .·' . __ ._·. __ .;::.... . . .-· . - --:.-c ..... ·· ·, . . . ., ·.·. · ...... 
. BAMB was e~t°~blished hi 1974 to pr-ovide· local: fa.rmei·~ :witb. 
an ~ff~ct'i ve'. marketi.tig:. sy·s_tem .:t;qi:~. thei1~. crops. ·All );>i·oduc~ · . 
· f.or · expo_rt as-· well .• as."imported· grain pas~es through BAMB.~­
BAMB qui·i~ently '.. cover:s ..... tbe .· Jilal:·keting . ·of : .cereals.; . maize; 
' ': ' - :'~ ·, • • , • • • ' :. ,. • ~ • • ~ .__1~-.,, - • . • . • . . . , : - . ·. . - : . 
·.· ·. '. . 
,_· .. 
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· wheat, ·soi•ghmo, . mi11ets and legumes.,_:··-· BAMB ·owns -,~nd 
: operat~s ·a comprehensive network of dep~ts . and ql.lrrently. ' 
cont1·ols through agents. and co-operat1ves 27 ·depots iHth :a• · 
. cap.acity of.' 55 cioo tonnes;: ' servJ,ng ': all : ·the' . 'arable.: 
production areas~' 'and thl'ee ' large si 108 : _o.f . 25' 28 an&· 30 
· o.oo tonnes grain -. ·capacity. · .- - . A· targeted: . strategic, grain ·_. 








". :: .:. .' .. :-_ .. ·-1 
· .... -:.-
··, ·.· 
.• __ .:·:._"'.9<J 
"' -.. ·· .. 
. ' - -1 
..·_, ,·.-- .·:.,:_.:.·.:. "7 •• •• • •• 
~ ~- I ·. ••• r~ • 
' ,'. 1.~ .1: . Huma.n resources infrastruc"tu,re and. _trai-ning : .. '. 
. . . . 
1 .. 2'\'l: 1 Ma.rketing · · · , ' . '· · ... · .. ··. 
The · cadre consists ·of one · marketins;- off leer ·and : two~- ·:_ · 
marketing. aa.sistants. ··.In ·the past· training had ·been .funded·-·• 
: through. Canadian Aid fellowships·_ and_ ·over ·:the la:st: 10. 
years. only- two officers had' received' training on. 'the" short< 
. cot:u·se _ on -- G1·ain Storage 'and Marketing -· ( 7 weeks)_. offered by ; ... 
. ·the · Food and · Feed_•- _Grahl Institute_.·· -of-· Kansas . State.· 
· . - Universi:tY. (KSU) • . USA.· . · .· · · ··. •· . 
'" .. ·-.. - ·• .... 
. .· .. ·. 
· ·.· 1.·2~1·~ 2 .·Technical ·· · ···· · · 
At . -intermediate_ technicai · levels, · ·.Depot : _Managers 
· ·• ' -responsible for. th.e technical and management ope1·ations. of··:.: . 
. . the· depots. are recruited with a Certificate -of· Agriculture: 
•awarded by Botswa_na Ag1·iculture _ College {BAC) •or· a 
Cambridge Senior _School Certificate, and uride1·io' on-the;,_ Job 
training in· all aspects of depot -management including gra·in . _ 
handling . and storage. . . A sin.gle Pest Control: Officer 18 · · 
. .- :. :,. . ·') 
.1 







'currently.· __ responsibfe- ' for .. mon1to1·i.tlg pest control. . 
act! v 1 ties, .. a-t. ':_ ail •. the 'depots and . -for.· . imparting some ' ' ' ·. 0 ' 
informal training to depot managers: in . special' asl;>e.cts 'such .· ' '• --·j' 
as fumigation~ .· The Pest Control· Officer has had ·no· fo1·mal . _:·: 
. ·, : training in ._· pest CODtl'O} . · proce~ures -and . bas acquire~ On-: · · I 
. _·-.the-Job t_rainlng "arid ·experience.- - -~BAMB currently _has· no: . . ·\ 
··· :b~source_ai for running . in-house formal·~- train1ng :. in grairi . .•: _ /i 
.. storage. pest control, .fumigation: and sa.fety .. lli view o~ ·.-· 
... the' planned Strategic Grain Reserve this. would soon~ become·. • · 
a_ .. necessity or 'alternative recours'e tb regional training' . .;. . ···_. ·'1 
· facilities~ ·such ·as the. Grain Marketing· Board (Zi~babwe) · 
training school~ will be needed. · · · , · · . · · · ,. · · · <: ! 
•" ' ' ' • . ··. :· ~ ; : . . • . ;:.·~~ ' . ' ; .. 1 
< .·Purchasing .·o.flicers. are ·responsible_ ... for ~ .. some. 'extenfsion. _-.-.-. · 
.· ·. · Cadvlso~y -.functions· at farm. level -•. rela:tlrig · to on.,:;fa.rm :.i 
' ,• ; storage . practice' ·::: grain quality . requirements .. s'u,ch . as: . 
moi~ture co~tent and ho_w t.o meet these r~.«1~1-~rement~.> · ·"·.":'\,, ·, \ 




. relating to grades.'·and stan,dards and a_ capability fdr'''·g'rain· . ·' ' •. ' ' . 
quality · measltrement and ev;aluation : ·· through -~:<.quality ::_-, · . •:.·. _ · · · ;) 
';' ·: ... _: ~:::~~:~:~~~~~g- :: ~~cility ar_~' .. foreseeJl .· ·_ -~~ '::essen'tia.~ :. .. " .·_·. \ 
·••··•· Diirin~ ~he NnP 5 ·. Pe~iod . ilAim biod n.; · res~oiisibility foi- ···.·. ·.··.· .. O ·1) 
· · control ·.over·· ·comn)e.rcial seed productio~. ~ · This function,_···:. : .. · .. 
'.·now be,ing' handl~d by "the 'J)~partment_ 'of. ·Agric.ultura.1.-< 
.. , . - - . : .•. -.. _,. ·. . . ·. :-_'.,. ~ . ·• .. , ,: - .' . ., :1 
; ·.· 
··. :,.-::· ··.:_. 
·· ... 
. .... . ~ ·-.:.: 
-· .... -... -·. ,··. . . ,: . . . ':. :- . 
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13- . ·· .... 
·; -~.' ... 
- ·, . . . . . ,' - :- -.-.:~- -.: 
-. , . Refrearch, is·: to. be _.ta]ren 'b.vet by. BAMB in .the· cu·rrent~ plan __ · 
period and the. :BAMIV fac'i.fi ty "il.1 _be': eiiu-ipped for clea.nlng, · - · 
treatment, -- baggi11g :and-. _storage.: .-of -commerctal ~-s-eed·~:: The ---- ··' 
-manpowe1•- and· t1·aining implications of this develOpinent have. 
n.ot 'yet b_een worked ~ou:t. · :~.- / -- - - -, · - .. , - _ _ 
. - ''· - . - - - ·'.·-. - ·: '.·' 
- . : ~. . ; . -
~;-. 
1. 3 SACCAJ:i: · .· ;_ - •. 
. _:. -~--- .... 
., .. ·.·· 
:,r',.' . ."·: .. 
~. _., '.' : -.. ·-' _. .. 
Persons contacted~ : 
. ._.-: \ . -~- ~--.. : - . -/ 
_;_ 
;_: .· ... __ '_ -:'' -. _.-_ _ .-_ •. :. - . .. ·:' : - Dr M Kyomo, Director· SACCAR . ~ .. 
.- - ' - ::~ ~ .... 
.. ·:; ,,.· 
·nr D Wai1chiiiga,- Manpower.ai1d-''l'r~a~ni!}g .Ofilce,r . · -·' - -
4.,"l\ - . ·.• ------· :· . 
Dr ·.KY6mo· provided a _ b1~i:ef' ove1~~iew oil .~alipowe.1• trainlrig . ' . -
prog1·ammes -.being proposed an·d -___ co-ordina.ted -th.rough_ SACCAR. ,· _ - .. 
. }n 1986', ·a meeti11g - of '.the . .- SADCC·_ Deans of· Ag:t·icultu:.6~· .. had ':· 
__ -r~viewed general_ agriculture · training __ in . · tbe. · i~_egion~ ·and. 
inter-:-uni versi ty CO'-Op_eration. - . - . ' - _ .. -. . 
. ...;.. 
~ ·, 
... _... . -.. ·. 
: GTZ has- recently commi t'ted . funds for the development . 
of MSc ·programm~s in specific subject. ·ai::·eas amo:ng-_ the-. 
SADCC · unlversi1{ies _ and assigiled. speclfic ·dis6iplin¢s 
to specific universi tie.s for these courses·. . . 
- - . . ' - - . : . - , . . . ·. 
,.·. , . .,,: .. ..-: ;.' 
A meeting ·is proposed_·: .for August.: -1.968. for-· .. revl~JoT- _of 
-_Agriculture manpower training needs il1 SADCC vls~a;...;.vis · 
qualitative market · - ileeds · -., and -. development of. -_ 
· app1·opria·te.. curricula·. . This •. w_ill · involve; 
recommendations . for - curi·icular ' change' to <·adapt. 
· .- trainimt to actual development needs~ · . -. , · · -
.. ,. -
A "regio1ial workshop in ,_.:Integrated Weed a~d ' Pest_·._----
M<:lnagement is to be held ln:. Swaziland iat~:i~ in .. 1988. 
. ·.,·· .. ·'·'.' 
SACCAR-supported/sponsoi·ed · _ -' i,egional · 
.projects/programmes essentiaily ·_ in~lude' a training_.··_·. 
component;, · - - .... ' 
,. ' 
._ . As a matter of policy SACCAR will- support- - 'aild. piooniote' 
.· the ·.Post..:.producti.on ·,--coml_'>onents of ,, agricultural .· 
. _· '. research. . . ' - .. •' ' ' __ --_. :--: -. ' - ' ~- '• 
.. :--~·_; . -~. . -. ::. _:' -'. : '. f . : - - ..... ·: ' : . 
--· - · .. ::·. 
-' .: :.-_ f. ,4 De1:\artuie.nt of Agrjetiitu-;e Research ... '" .· : ·. ·.-· . - -.~- _ . 
.. ·. :' ~ ;.:, . . .' ,. - ·- :. '. .. - ... . : . . . -. 
:_-. i:_ . . : ·,'.:.- ·f>e:rs~~ contacted: . · , ·, -." · 
L. .- .-- '.·; . .:-· -:-> ._ . - - . -- . -· ~ _: ~. . -·. :·-; 
·'··.··, 
.. ·- .. I ·.·· ... -,, · ..... , , 




, ___ - . -·- · · ·: :··o> ~ollifer- in~ic~-t~a-ih~t· .in the -pe~·iod .J9S0~7.b~. -·:a .. ~~·~in 
;.-<.: _-- -- . , Storage : Unit··. had ··be.en . ·set :up within -.· _the Agric·u1 ture ·•· 
· ·· . ·Research Department· through collabo·ratioh ~nd participation·. 
~,- ·-· -- 'of: the Overseas 'Devel'OPPlellt -N~tural Resources Insti.tut.e .. ' 
. - . · (QDNRI), form~r1y Tfoplcal Development ~eS:earch In.s_1;1_~ute 
'·- _: . 
! .-. -
I·. ·.· .. -· ' .. ·. 
-:.·. ....... 
.-.. -
· .. ·-·_,·: . ·-_)._ "~ _:· - . ' .. ,,. : 
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·{TDRI), UK·. - 'fhe Grain Storage Unit had also devel~i?ed a~ . I 
extension activity i.n the form of· :th:e· . Storage Extension·_·· ··.·· I 
Unit:: These ii1itiatives had·failed ·to' sustain. themselves,· : _ :·. ·:l 
· probabiy for the lack of trained· ·pei·sonnel to .sustain· the -~- : 
programme after · th.e withdrawal of ti1e British ·experti3 i< an.d : ·•· ·1; 
consequently the- programme had lost mome.t1tum in subseque!1t· _-.-... ·· __ · ._·_:/ 
year~. . _ . 
. --
_ 1.4.1. 
Manpower status. in the depart.ll)ent was briefly sUmm~1~lzed as ... 
follows:-·· · ·-· · ···: . 
-Total number of professional-posts 
.,., 41 i!1cludi11g administrators .. -· . . . - - . . .. 
. ·· .. · 
· .. Technicai experts ...;. .. 
16 posts in thi-s cadre but' oniy:' 
· 10 are currentiy filled. · · - . ·~ 
.. ··: 
. - ·.' .... 
' -. 
Of. the · 41 positions.··· 18 '.are p_resently on· trainln~ · a.tid. · 12· 
. are due for training in 1'988. ' .. •' - . '' 
. Qne _ho1·ticulturist .· with a.· degree · i!i. - horticulture . 'wtis: · · 
undergoing in-service· training ·while two we:re >curre11tly 
abi:·oad on postgl:·aduate trai.tl'ing• programmes. ; : ', . . . ' . .. . . . . . .. 
' . . . . . . . 
'Resea·rch activi tiea and programmes were mainly p1~oductio.tl."".' · 
·.: oriented except in 'horticulture, . where production J:•esearch .• 
- and activities are closely integrated :, wl th · the ·post- .. 
production storage, ma.i·keting and processing· chain~· 
-' . '-: ~. 
1. 5. ··Botswana Meat Commission CBMCl 
·_ Person conta~ted: 
' ' 
Mr l1puang, Pet·son.uel ·and Training Manager ·· · 
·BMC ·operates two abattoirs, 01ie in Lobatse a.t1d;: the' othe_r .. in _ . 
. · . Maun, with · a· total annua1 throughput of about .. 300 OOQ head . · . 
. of cattle. A third . abattoir is planned ··.to come. int·o 
operation i.t1 :Francistown. in 1990, with a slaughter capacity·_.··. · 
of 88 000. : Besides cattle, . BMC also .Provides facilities 
. for: •'slau:ghter: and' a.t:essing ' of '.·small' .<stock, in the ·< ,· 
region of-4··000 goats·· and 3. 500. sheep/a.tinum~. ,The ~MC. 
operates one of' the nation, s largest-·. foreign ·exchange 
earning o'perations .·and lutj3 a beef . export quota to tb.e- EEC . 
market which is likely}_ to increase in t)1e fut1J.re·. · The·. ,, · -
post-production operatio11_s of this· organiza.tion therefore ·_ 
should claim' a sign if ica'ilt. share of' atte!1-tiOll i'n the post•.,._ .' -1 
p.t'oduction human' . resourc:e and ' i.t)frastructure development·.· ; . 
·efforts of SADCC.. · - · · · · ·· · .· - · . 
. .. : . : . : . : ~·.:' .. ; ' . 
.. !·· 
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-Trair~i~~ .an4 human resource· deveio:Pm~n.t · 
. .,·., . ·,. - '-;· 
·· Production.! line pe;13ormel. in the- Slaughte~/- ·-.breseing"~ _ 
. . . . Cantdng . ar1d. ~. Tatinftfg .. divi.eions ._ are ::·recruited .. wi;th a_"· 
·-· · • Cambridge school leavh1g .c··o: ... Level) Certificate~ ar1d given 
24 . months · .. intensive . in~house on-the-job 0 i.r1duction . arid .'. 
trairdng. ·:.·Of. thef3e:S · .. car1didates . showir1g .. development. 
·-· potential are selected for further trairiing . or1: . a· ·2~- yea·r . 
. · Diploma Course in Meat · Techn<.>iogy in tt1e ~UK. Australia or·. · 
. New Zealand. - Such · ·car1didates have prospects o.f ·promot.ion 
> .to . line ... mar1agement. positi9ns as .. foremer1, "_pi·oductlon 
·· assistants· ar1d productioi1 managers. · · . . . ... • · · · _. 
... · 
_At higher· ·supervisory ar1d managemer1t. -·level-, .currer1tly 
·. sevf.:r:al expatriate . techrdqal staff are being understudied 
by .local cour1terpar:ts - on ar1 ··. ir1tensive · l:ocalizatiori 
prog~amme, su1tni1arized: in· Table 2.. .: .. - ,,. . . . . - . .. . '. · .. ·: 
BMC also . provides facilities for trairifhg :oi Meat'.· Industry 
. . ·· ·personnel ·from the ·.reg.ion, .·e·.g. two . trainees frotti Zambia 
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. . . ·· ... 
·Q~·· 
! 
... .arranged on-,· a case-by..:..case .. basis and ·:_ri.ot as '.·a f·ormal ... 
schedttled programme. · · . . .. · . 
·1~6 FAQ Reglorial ··Tiaining Centre 
.. ·.Meat· Technologists ln Afrlca 
-- Person corttacted: 
-·.· 
': .· .. 
for Meatlnspe~t,brsand 
. .. . .:..· •.··· .. ·:·· 
., . 
.,:.·.: 
.. Dr -:E.I) Bellino~ Animal Health arid--Meat:·llygiene Officer 
The: Cei'itre. was established in response . t.o . ·fhidings of. a . · 
survey o.f - manpower rieeds in the ·• meat. indus.try· in Africa, 
carried out in 1977-, . which projected.- a .. demand- of about 
1 59ff meat technologists. 
. Howeve1~. -· si-nce: · its establishment . iri- 1984 ~ · .. the Cent~e has 
been able to train o.illy. · 300 candid.ates ·_so· . far. ' -for ·the 
·whole African region. · ··· 
. . . ' . . ,· ·.-··. 
Trairi-ing centre. facilittes i1iclude, in addition·. to· lect_ure 
halls a11d ·1aboratdries, ·a. ·pilot slaughter .facility- and a 
meats 1a:borato.ry. - . The :•BMC. faclli ties ai~e -a.lso used !or -
- addition-al. pra.ctical . trai11ing. ·.The Centre ~::caters for. an 
intake of . ~1bou't ·. 36-42. "students. per cou1•se~- with· co.u'rses 
runnin_g tW:Q ·time,s per· . yeai·: . . . .: ·. · .. :~ .. •, 
. . '... . - . 
·AdmissJon to_ th.t;} cou1~se ·is :on the. pas ls' of a ._ c~unta~;- quota · 
· system .. of · t_wo candidates :per coun_try ··-per dlscipllne;.· To .. 
; .qualify for admission ,candidates s_hould: })ave~ some previous .. , 
·_ .. -· practical exper lence. in: ll'i.estock production. heal th •.. or· _'j,n ·· .. 
· ... · the ·meat industry.·. ·. ·'l"h:e Centre ... is · - i·eceptfve · t~» special '· 
. 'requests from· -:sADCC -c.ou:ntries for· short:.couz:oseS' on· speci<~ll · .
: topics ·.such .· .as canning, . ·_ cµring ·and . other mea_t: _proc.essing ·' 
technologies~- · · · , · · · ·_ '.: · · _:• '. · 
.. : .. ~ _. ,'" 
.. . .. 
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. The course curricul~m iJ1cludes tbe following topics. under. · 
Meat Inspection a11d Meat Technology respectively: _.·. ·· · 
Meat lpspectiop 
Anatomy · . 










Butchering · ·· 
· Dressing: and Cutting. · 
Slaughte1· Y1eld · 
Refrigeration · \ ·. , : ·' 
Meat Processing and .. ·•.' 
.· ~- . 
. . . . 
. ,.' 
. ' . . . . 
Preservation, ... · .. · . . . · ·· 
Canning, <Prying•·· etc<; •. 
By-products Utilization 
•• ·.·.·'. - c 
· A detailed co1,.1rse ou_tline/descriptioh ·was not avaJl.aple .. 
··:~ .. . ... ':· 
.. · i. 7 Botswana Development Corporation ·( BDC 1 ·· .· .... 
.· ;. 
":·:. :-· Person coiitacted: .··. 
Mr Bons. Crops and Irrigat_ion Specialist · · 
;.-.-
The Commercial and industrial Division· of·· B~C; consists. -~f. ·. 
51 companies · employing n.early 4 700 p~rsonnel. ·:Of these. · .. · 
those projects/industries i.ti . the . area of ' food storage-•• 
m~~keting arid processin.g .are listed·. in. Table .-3. . _, .. · · 
. - : -: . 
< .... 
. · .. ·. . .. . -·. 
- .. ·~ . :· . . . 
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. . . ' . . -
Talt'ie 2 i · Sum,mary of. technical· 6,&ff -statl.ls at·· BMC··.· 
.. :., :··. 
_· _ _,. 
-·- - -.- ~ - - ----~--~ -- ~ - - ~- ~ - ------ -·--- -:-----·-....:...:...:.·--·-- -·-:.... ~~;.,_ ~ - ~- ~ - ~·~ __ .:,;. __ ._ ~ - . . . ' '. - . . 
Currer1tly · .· ··. . . -. Tar(iet date· .. 
filled ·bi · Undei::study · .· ... . . . . for ~ · '. ... Position 
· localizati.on · ---_ _..:_ -- ~-; ___ --.--- - ---- _._ _·-~-- -- ....;_..:..·-----·--:- -----·_·.:_~ --~ - ---- - _.:.... ~ - ~ _: __ :..._ . 
Works Manager : · · 1 Expatriate .:. 2 ·Locals 
;.' . < .. '' ? ' . 
-Cannery Ma1~ager A Expatriate 2 ·as.st. canning 
· ·. · managers. under ·· 
·training · ab1·oad 
l>o~t.1. 1990 . 
f9:97 c Post 2 
Quality. Control· · ..· 1 · Kxpati~iate 
· Manager 
·. l Loqal · 













- . . . .. 
. ··.·Engineering·.· 
· Draughtsman 
2 Expatriate 6 traineetJ 
(Zimbabwe)_ 




. ~... . 
' ' i Locai .~t Kenya·.,·· 
.Polytechnic, Food 
Technol9gy; · • · . 
1 Expatriate. 
" 1 trainee at CSI.R, " 
south Africa. , 
1 Expatriate · Trainee on HND. · · 
cou1·se . : 
1 Expatriate · Trai~ee on .. l:lND . · 
·· .. ·course .. 
' ' . . 
i--Exi;>atriate . Trainee. at local 








" ·· ...... 
. . . . 
.··. Localized · .· 
:-· . ' . 
· Nov·~ 1988 . 
-~'. . ' 
Nov. 199_0. 
.._.". 
Jan .. i990 . ·. 
Jui1e · 1989 
· .. ·_:. . . . . 
Dec. 1989' . · 
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·Table. 3: 
.- -;'~ ~-- ~ - - - - ~-:~ - ~ - - - _·;;..,. _._ - - ...; .:. _ - ~- - -.-·~ - -.~ ~ :-~ ----~ - ~.~:_~ __ :...;:~ ~ -~ 1. ~ _·.:.. ~-.~.: ~-_; __ ...:: . .:.;· ____ . 
Nam~ o~ .. Company Operatiof!.6- . . _ Emplo}r'ment . 
-.- - ~--;-:- -;..-·-. ___ ...:, _ --_ _;,_~ __ :_ _~ ---.------ - --~~ ~ .~-::_·_ ---~-'~~.:..:: .. : ~-....: ~-:- - -:.~.:... ~--.-· . ..:..- ._-_ .. 
' ' 
Bolux' Mill"ing. : · .. · 
Kgalagadi· 
·· Breweries· 
. Silo capacity -of: 32 500. tormesi 
Milling and packagii1g (wheat) ·. · 
· 200. tonnes per day 
. ,:._:·.· 
Major beer·. brewer and soft drinks 
·. mimufact,urer .. · · · , ·' · '' '' 
. ··· '·. 
· 186 .. 
.-,.· 
.- . ~. ·: ~ ... · . 
. . : ... 
Sefal.ana - . · 
Bot.sw.ana 
:_Maize mil.ling· (50: ooo tonnes •'malze · l 005 ·. 
· · i;Qeal -p.:;r -year) ; .· . · .•. · · · " . / · ~ · · · · 
· Limited ---Food procesaing an:d ~holesal_e~e; _, :_ 
~ · ... 
Sug'ai~- Pack~rs Packaging arid distributior1 ·of 'l-lhite: · · · · 142 
CI_>ty) L~mi_ted .··• and_ brown ·sugar . . .. 
. . Botswar1a . 
·-. ·. Brew.erles 
P'i."oducti<.>n and pack.agir1g. of. opaque·' ".: -
·:·beer a11d.Mageu 
Maize Milling . -:. l~aize meal: prod\lotion ·and. -packagir~g •· 
· -( Francistown) · ·,. . 
Maize· Millii1g· 
. _ (Mocl.1udi) 
· Milly· s Bakery · 
.. • .·. 
·Maize meal production· an_d -packaging-. 
100 000 . tonnes· per year, --· . 
-=-·· 
Ba]:tery '. 
- . ~ ";.: 
· .. _ .·· 
'285 
. n~a. · · 
- 50 ' 
---------.-.--~..:---~~._ ___ ._:_.:._~----:-:...-~--·--·-----,;..,;·_~·~-.-·--·.:...~~-~~-·----:-~-~.~-~ ... 
·. ' ... : 
_-_, · .. ·. - . 
'· 
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·' . . . .: _··. ... . . . . . : ~ 
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BDC Agricul tnre Diyisiort .. 
The Division ·is responsible for four farming companies .·· · 
engaged in production of a range of crops,· · ii1cluding maize 
and" horticulture. . crops such as potatoes, · · vegetables 
(cabbage, onion, tomatoes) and mushrooms.· In the Tuli 
block, the BDC has improved small farmer pilot· .settlement 
schemes for irrigated fruit {citrus) and vegetable 
production. However, the integration of these schemes with 
marketing and processing facilities for targeted farm 
surpluses has not yet been accomplished. Thes~ 
developments would probabiy accompany the BDC's projected 
expansi_on of· irrigated area on its Talana farm ( fl·om 315 to. 
470 h~ctares) and its Seleka f~rm (~rom 109 to 280 
hectares). The auccess of these expanded production 
schemes will depend on the capabilities and skills in the 
post-production aspects of these crops· and there ·is a need · 
to initiate training in these areas. The BDC had under 
. training three Agriculture g1·aduates ~· ·two of whom we:i:•e 
presently undergoing further t1·aining ·· ab.l·oad. Six 
diplomates (BAC) were currently .·employed with · two 
· diplomates being aBsigned to each of the BDC . farms.. The 
total cad.re provided. for ten diplomates. 
Private invea:tment in vegetable processing. (tomato 
products) had been initiated but BDC had . not.· aB · ye.t 
explored the ma~keting and raw material supply possibility 
to the processing industry. The projects department of BDC · · 
has· secured land for a substantial food-processing project. 
for a multinational food-processing concern. · 
1.8 .Botswana Agriculture College/University rif Bots~ana 
Person c.ontact~d: 
Pro~ G Mrema, Dean, Faculty of Agriculture 
: . ' 
The University of Botswana. has embarked on a programme4for 
development of a Faculty of Agriculture. The current 
Botswana Agticulture College is to become a constituent 
college of the University. offering both Diplo~a and Degree 
level training · in Agriculture~ The · planned · degree 
programme will consist pf a four-yea.t· course, based. on "O" 
level entry plus a six-month practical . pre-,enrolment .·· 
period. The proposed 'faculty will pe grouped into· four 
Depart.men ts, viz: · · 
Agriculture E'.Jonomics and Extension: 
CropB and Soil pcience 
. .•.·.-..~ .... - ·.· .. . ........ ·-··· ... 
Animal Prod'u'ction 
Agriculture· Eng.lneering and Land Management. 
'. 
i i I 
20 
Inputs of crop processing and storage are·expectedtobe 
included in the Agriculture Engineering curriculum. A 
separate programme/option. in Food Processi.ng)Technology was 
not consitlered an immediate need but is a . likely .fu.ture 
development. Extracts from the curriculum . .(in planning 
pJ~ase) covering post-production aspects of post-ha1;ve6t 
ha'ndling and· processing ai:·e listed belo.w. · 
1 Horticulture ( 30 lecttu·es 30 practicals) includes· 
harvesting, processing and marketing; 
2 Agricultural Processing (30 l~c~ures • 15 prac~ic~l~) • 
covers post-harvest operation~. crop-handling~ 
threshing. cleaning, grading and ·packaging, ·storage," 
on-farm ope:rations, milling; m1xing and rural 
processing_; 





Management (60 lectures .30 ~r~cticals): 
processing, preservation and utilizatiqn of 
products, milk, cheese; . butter, g1ue, ·eggs, 
1.9 Bural Industrie~ Innovation Centre CRIICl · 
Person contacted: 
i1r Solly Dinat, Business· Manager 
RIIC, located in Kanye, is a non-profit pr~anization 
operating under Rural Industries Promotions.· (IUP). · The 
broad obJecitives of RI~ have been the ~romotion of small 
industries through training and· stru.ctural support. RIIC 
has made a significant contribution to the promoti6n of 
rural scale ' food processing thi·ough development ' and 
dissemination of sorghum dehulling technology. Othe1• fo.od 
-processing activities hi°clude a bakery projec·t. _.Apart from 
developing and disseminating the desigii and technology for 
• these projects,· RI IC has a training· functio1i which is. 
carried out ' tlu·ough training courses, training materials' 
and manuals. RIIC has run several· c6urse~ ·and training 
sessio.i1s . o.rL so'rghum dehulling and ·the bakery projects. · ·. 
Trainees ·are ·a·rawn from all levels . fi·()m .tbe community, 
government departments and prospective· cust.omers inte1·ested 
in purchasing the milling or baking · eq-Ufpment ··. a1id. · 
technology. · · · · ·-
1.10 Foods Laboratory B6tswana 
Pe~son c6ntacted: 
Mr V Sharma, · l1anager 




· under· · the Botswana 











service the needs of a . canning project in the northe:t•n . · 
region of ·th~ country and remained defunct for a while 
before it was revived in 1985. The unit consists of a 
small analytical a.n"-i foods testing laboratory and a-
procesiing facility. 
The processing facility- is equip~ed mainly for canning and 
fruit and vegetable processing. Since 1987. - the Foods· 
Laboratory has acquired two food specialists with- BSc and 
PhD level training in Food Science and Technology ·. wh.o are 
working on an active development programme of research and. 
services. Several projects have been formulated for 
funding including sorghum-based product development, solar 
dryin~ and ~ weaning food project. With a~proPriite 
funding the existing infrastruciure and staff base of this 
unit could b,e strengthened to serve as an important suppo1~t 
. system to Ol~ganisations. such as RIIC and BDC. . 
1.11 Food Resources.Department CFRD> 
LThe D~partment of Food Resourcies, established in May 1982, 
is responsible for ensuring distribution and access to 
'f:~sic foods. throughout the country during drought or other 
calamities. FRD is also respo.nsible for the . receipt -and 
distribution of food donations received by the country for 
relief or institutional feeding. 
. . . 
The storage capacity of the .Department is to be expanded 
from 6 700 tonnes to over 17 500 tonnes, with storage depot 
facilities to be ~.~ns}~rtti;:ted in 13 locati?ns over :a .three 
year period. Training ,r1eeds ·to meet tlus expansion· have 
alre~dy l')een ic..lent~£.f1ed. at· ·central government level: 
Training programriH:is '.being planned are for key personnel in 
short 2-3 month regi~nal courses in: · 
Warehouse a1~~t P~r.sqnnel Management (FRD an.d BAMB), and 
Grain :Mai·ke_ting and Accounting (BAMB) . 
. _,· 
2 -_MOZAMBIQUE 
2,1 Schedule of visits 
·Agricom 
~ University of Mozambique 
. . 
Ins ti tu to naciona1 de Inves:tigatao Agronomica ( INIA) 









Miss D Duncan, Technical Officer 
Mrs L Come; Personnel Officer-
Mr Nacimento, Head, Technical Department 
Mr Hernando da Silva, 
Department 
Marketing Officer, Supply .. 
.... , 
Agricom is the ·state organization responsible for the 
purchase aiid marketing of scheduled crops ~including grain,· 
legumes ai1d ·cassava. 
. .. . 
. Agricom handles about 136 000 tonnes of pr6d~be Jistributed 
. among 126 ware.houses at provincial and regioi1al level; · · 'fhe 
Technical Depai::·tment runs short courses at p·i:·ovincial and. 
.regional levels for warehouse managers and sto1'ekeeper8 on .· 
·storage. grain handling and manadement~ ~tore sanitation,· 
pest control safety and fumigation practices.···. The·· trainii1g 
.. programme has been funded by UNDP' and four courses ·are nin· 
in the :Central, Southern, Northern and Maputo. zones for 
·regional worltshop managers. .The courses. cater: for about .20 
participants per course. Requests for training are aJso 
received from private warehol.rnes and the Ministry of Trade, ·. 
but training capacity·· is limited. · Services such· as · 
fumigation are carried out _by Agricoin on a fee basis. 
A major p.t•oblem is 
warehouse managers, 
usuall~r 4th or 5th 
skills.· 
theloweducati.on·stahdard bf depot and 
whose formal educational stand.ard is 
grade level, and.their low management 
.,··.·r, 
Ten storage inspectors are respbnsibi~-f~i irtspectfo~ and 
moi1itoring of·. the 120-130 stores,, .naticJ°1H..i:ide, and within 
this category of staff now the Agric6in buy'fi1g ·; .agents h.ave 
adequate training ·in proc~dures for che6kirig grain quality 
iii storage or at purchase (grading). · · · · . . 
The buying agents i·ecei ve 2-week training courses condu~ted 
at provifrcial level. However more intensi v:e trainitig is · 
being planned with Portuguese-speaking co.u11t1·ies · such .as. 
Brazil. One l1ofiambican is currently i11volved in the Grain.· 
Storage and Marketing coµrse at KSU · while trai'niilg for a 
second Mozambican is. being arranged through. the Bri ti.sh.· 
Council . 
. Since the. grain- .stoi:·age function is dispersed among several 
ministries, e.g .. State· Trading Corporatlo11 of the Ministry 
of Trade, as well as among private organizations, there is . 
need for a cent.i:·al sei·vice facility for' grain testing and •. 
quality evaluation. Funding of abo.ut US$20 000 · has been • 
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Laboratobr. r_~X,L.•CC..: l;.e.t.l l.o uu .rune l.lonal ·.by .... end.. 1988. A 
cai·,(} 'l rlat.F: · ·having BSc Ag.i::·l6ul l.u.n:i has alrr..:wJy br..:etl. 
j dc=:nt.i fi :=:cl ar: . l1nboratory: Manager/Supervisor··. whlh~ UNDP 
support has been provided ,,for training of a technician.· · 
·. Agricom is. in the prodess of planning a 2-wee~ training 
programme· for about 6-8 provincial a_nd technical Agricom . 
. staff to take place at GMB in January 1989. The training 
is to cover all aspects of storage under · the · GMB g1·ain 
handling system and will include . grading, stacking, 
moisture determination, and pest . cont:rol. Two Brazilian 
consultants and two experts· from the GMB will also .visit 
Agricom to evaluate needs and advise on 'training. 
2 .. 3 
. .· .... 
Univexsity oi Mozambique, Faculty of Ag:rjcuJ tu re·· 
Person contacted: 
Dr Jose Rodrigues Pereira, Director/Dean; ~aculty of 
Agronomy and Forestry · 




Forestr:v, and · 
(Pi~oduction, 
I . 
. . . 
Agriculture Eco11omics, 
.. ·.. . . . 
Rural ·Engineering (Soil, Agriculture Me.chanization). 
The BSc Ag:i:~icul ture progi'·amme i6 a 5-year. cot~i·se r.li tl/ t·wo · 
years of common basi'~ cou.t~se (oTork for all three. Depa1•tment6 .· 
and three years of special,ization ·in the major oi:ition. 
·. -~ ~ 
Food. Technology is being :l·ntroduced as a fifth· year special 
option, and about ten of ~ total of 90 students opt for 
Food Technology. 
. .. · .. ·· .. · · .. ··. · ..... 
The infrastructure and human resource .. ·needs · foi· a· Food. 
Technology Department are being developed. As part · ·of the 
pla~~;3 it is intended to use food industry faci1i ti.es• and 
resource persons· for teaching, · as. . .. well . as ·-to · 
develop/rehabilitate the · laboratoi·ies at IN.IA to serve as 
teaching labo!"atories fort.he course. 
. . . 
A· cand.idate (Ms Leda Hugo) -having a BSc Ag.i:·icu1 tu.re degree 
has been 1dei1tified to take charge of the Food. Technology 
Department _of the Faculty. She has had ·one ·year's 
· orientation/exposure within ·a range of food indli:13trie3- ai)d · ·. 
fui·ther postgraduate trah~ing is being i?lanhed. · · 
Storage .and post-harvest primary · processi1)g · such aa 
\w' cleaning and threshing ha've been covered in several .crops, 
agricultural mecbanizatioli' and sanitation courses. It_alian 




bilateral aid programmes have been 
funding -through a Technieal Aid 
-equipment. training and staff exchange. 




Technical training for middle-level tedhnlcians is 
available through the course in Industrial Chemistry _ 
provided at the Technical Training Institute (under the-. 
Ministry of Education) located in Maputo and Beira. -
The Food Technology ctu·riculum - for the fifth yea!• option 
consists of 80 hours. of lectu.i·es and practicals covering 
the following subject areas: 
1 physical, chemical) nutritional and organoieptic 
characteristics of ,food; 
2_ biochemistry and :physiology of plant products; 
3 biochemis'try _and physiology of animal products; - -
4 physical and chemical techniques ·of food p!·eservat~o11; 
- - -
5 machines a.nd equipment for food p1•eservatiori; -_ 
6 physical, chemic~l and biological methods 
transformation or processing of food; 




relatirins between preservation, ptocessing · and 
distribution/marketing of food products; 
analytical methods -of' ·q_uali ty control; 
study of the principal agricul t.ural products _ of.-
Mozambique: cereals,' oilseeds, fruits and others. 
A 48-ho_ur course on pest control covers -_-topics - such as 
_biological infestations, prevention _•and control· of -
infestation, and characteristics of principal .groups of - · 
pests. 
2. 4 Institllto Nacional de lnyestj gacao Agr6nomtca ONIA 1 
(:~. 
-- Person contact_ed: 
Dr Manuel Moraes, Director, INIA 
INIA represents the research activities of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, and deals with the majoi· crops, cereals, 
groundnut, cassava, and legumes, oilseeds (sm1flower, soya) 
and horticulture crops (tomato, citrus). 
-- ' 
--C,::1 


















· In the food processing/technology 
the availability of a critical 
first pre-requisite fo.i· a research 
area it is evident that 





. . . 
this end, · !NIA· ho~es to coll~b~r~te with and 
th6 efforts of the Faculty rif Agriculture to 
the Food Teqbnology programme and facilitiel3. 
INIA facilities include a general analytical . lahorat~ry, a .· 
microbiology labo1·atory. a cereal technology laboratory. and 
pilot bakery. These facilities are . currently .· under-
utilized for lack of adequate staff a1id resources. Ma1~ia 
Lourdes, a trained technician with several years experience 
in cereal technology, ls deployed on othe.r duties and the· 
facilities are in a . state of disuse, though most of the 
equapment has be.en maintained in . working orde1·. · Some 
processing activities/interests~. su-~h as the production of. 
fruit wines, are however· qontinuing. With the s.orghuin' 
pxoductlon programme gaining importance,, · interest was· 
111dieated in the acquisition .. of a sorghum dehulle1' for 
supporting processing/utilization research. 
2.5 lJnjdasie Djrecion Duramo Alimentaire cnbRA) 
Person contacted: 
Mrs Lara da Silva .. Carrilho. Food Technologist · 
.. 
UDRA is the State Sec1~eta1·iat responsible· .. for . light and 
'food industries. UDRA co-ordinates traihl.i:l.g; quality 
testing and staildards aild advisory services fol:~. neai·ly all 
.the food processing . industries, the most . imP,ortant ones 
being: · · - . 
t f' ,, 
Maize and whe~t milling 
Bakeries 
Fresh yeast manufacture 
F~uit juice ~xtraction 
Milk processing 
Butter repacking 




UDRA is reeponsib1e for the framing of food ·. laws and 
regulations. ·The Food Technology Division-of UDRA runs 
three. courseB per year - for food industr}r pei:·sonnel. The 
courses are intended for pi·o_duction techniciaiis and line 
supervisors. Cotu~se components · include · theoretical. and · 
practical aspects of food processing and fundamentals ~f 
Food Chemistry. . Mic.robiology and ·Food · ·rechtiology. · The. 
training service is . operated with collabot·ation ·from 
resource perso1is fronf industry. .· However · ·· UDRA' ·staff. 
resources ~care grossly · inadequate · to meet ti1e demand for ·.· · 





provided by a dairy technologist from industry. Technician 
grade staff usually have formal education up to 9th Grade 
followed by a three-year Diploma at the Technical Training 
Institute. In industry& too, there is a sev~re shortage of 
. trained staff at all levels from plant managers down to 
proq;µction assistants and operators. · 
UDRA is a parastatal organization funded. by industry and 
some allocation f:t·om the central government budget. 
Microbiological and safety standards for fbod are 
implemented in collaboration with the Ministry of. Health, 
Public Health Laboratories. UDRA is interested in 
exploting the regional possibilities of industry in-house 
training programmes such as tho6e provided by the Milling 
School of Blue Ribbon Foods, Zimbabwe. 
3· MALAWI 
3.1 .5.clledule·of viB.1.:til 
Bunda College of ·Agriculture, D612artment of · Home 
.Economics, Depa1·tme.nt of C~op ·Science. Department of 
. Agricultural Engineering, Dean Faculty of Science 
.Malawi Dairy Development 
ADM ARC 
Ministry of Agriculture, Department.of Research 
. ...•'. _ .. -·.' 
N~tural Resources College. 
3.2 Bunda Cbllege of Agriculture 
·.Person contacted!' 
.. , Pr Ngw ira, 1?ean . 
A project for the establishment of a Centre for Agriculture 
Research and Development (CARD) within Bunda College .and 
the University system had already received Government 
approval and is expected to come into operation within the 
next Five Year Plan period. Food technology/food 
processing activiti~s have been provided for . within the 
functions of CARD which will have .farming. research and 
advisory functions and will integrate inputs from the 
various disciplines/departments at Bunda College as well as 
those from other sources, industry. parastatals and other 
government. ministries. The work of the Centre will be 
contributed to by postgraduates, post-doctoral candidates 
arid international experts. Initially 5-6 core professional 
·staff are envisaged. Support staff at technician leve~ 
will be available through the Laboratory Technology course 
. ·. 







offered at the· Polytechnic and will midergo. further ot1-the-
. job training in specific a1·eas such as Food. Teclu}ology . 
. CARD will also collaborate and·interact· with other post-
production and proc~ssing pr6Jects such. as that · of the 
Malawi· FiBheriea. Development Corporatio.ti Fish Processing 
Unit in the south. 
3.2.1 Department of Home·Economics 
Persons ccntacte;d :· 
Dr B Mtumt.mi, Head of Department . 
·Mrs G Cussack, Lecturer in Nutrition 
The Home Economics · Department has at presen~ an 
establishment of· five posts. Of these, two.positions are 
held by .nutritionists and 01ie by a candidate in training 
for PhD in Food Science at Michigan State·Univr;;:;rsity, USA, 
and. expec_ted to return i.n 1989. · 
The De_partment has . facecl an .. increasing ·.demand for Food 
Science/Food Tec~nology exp~rtise from seve~al ~ectors. 
a·uch as Ministry of Agriculture, Community. Affairs and 
Womens Groups. etc .• · for technical advice and inputs into 
.·projects such· as rural scale oil extraction. home 
preservation o:f horticulture products. etc. · A.t1 attempt has 
been made to fill this gap through inc.reased inputs of Food 
Science topics in the: revised Home Economics· curriculum. 
With the strengthened staff position· anticipated with the 
return of. the PhD trainee, Dr Mtumuni was optimistic about 
achieving a mo.re balaHced programme of 'teaching and 
research with an appropriate representation of Food Science . 
·in the curriculum. Ai.ready research· ·collaboration was 
ongoing between ·the Departments of Home Economics and 
Agricultural Engineering.who are co-operating on a fruit 
and vegetable solar drying p1·oject. 
3.2.2 , •· Department c,f Agriculturai Engineering . 
· Person contacted: · Head of. Depai·tment .. 
The Department of . Agricultural Enginee.ring is likewise 
attaching more importance to storage, preservation and 
process engineering. The Department expects both in 
research and teaching to collaborate more wit~ relevant 
processing industries in the . country. · Gur1·ent research 
activities in processing and storage include: 





. ' ~ ' 
~ .' , ,•' I 
~! . 
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Future plans.include provisions.for: 
specialization in processing.at BSc and MSc level; 
an aciaaemic .appointment. o:f 
storage specialist-; . .:· . " .··. 
·: : ' 
crop processing and 
-
~·~ 
a lab9ratory for crop atorag~ and.processing research;· 




3. 2. 3' .' . Department of Crop Prod~ction 
I 
Pera~n contacted! 
l}r ·Chlyenda & Bead- of Department , · 
., .. ·.· 
processing· for· 
Post production topics such as post-harvest disease and 
pest control are <;overed -in.;plant '.protection courses·by two· 
· ·plant p_athologists and. one entoiool,ogist~ 
· Horticulturists in training fo~ PhD will : ·cover .. post-
production· aspects of hortlcultu:re . crops. such as post~ 
harvest physiology, maturity· st~dards. harvesti11g. etc. 
Strong support ·was expressed· for. 'the development and 
·.expansions of Food Technology training at Buuda College and 
the integration of Food Technology_ with· other Agriculture 
Production •disclpliries.· The ·n¢ed ·f<,>r. improvement. of 
traditional technolog!ea and improvement and documentation 
of traditional fbod resources. was: emphasized·. . . . . . . . ' ,- ' 
. '. 
. . . 
3.3 ·Ministry_of Agriculture. Department of Research 
Persons contacted: . . \ 
. .- •·· ··.·. . . 
·Mr· Slchinga• · Chief . Statistician, ·Food Security co- .. 
; .. . . 
.·ordinator , ... ·· 
· .. ;~~tMr c Makato, Re.search Officer. 
Storage_·. 
A grain storage .. project initiated with, ODA ,funding'and 
support in the 1S70s is .DOR' being continued at Chitedze,. 
Mzuzu and Bvumbe Research Stationa<in the .form·· of storage 
research, extension and training. :. A project on storage· of . 
seed potatoes. and ware potatoes, funded by the Netherla11ds· 
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Primary·. processing research, ·. andr. development activities 
relate to:· 
groundnut sh~lling and development of an appropriate 
sheller. currently at stage.of being field~tested; 
maize hand-shelling; 
rice thresher • .modified fol;' application to sorghum and 
·wheat; 
sorghum dehuller being field-teBted on-farm in IDRC-
supported_.J?.roject ·in Shire Valley; 
horticulture. . . 
Product.itin aspects o:f horticulture development, are catered 
··.for ·through several commodity: specialists {Table 4). 
-:·· 
Tab}e 4: ·. Hor't·icu1 turists. training abrond . . . . 
-----------~-~-----~~---------~--------~-------~-----------


















PhD in USA (OS) 
PhD in USA (OS) 
MSc trained 
PhD 
PhD in OSA (OS)_ 
--~-~~------~--~---~--~---~--~-----------------------------
It 'is expec-"c.ed tliat in the period 1989-90, about 5-6 
trained and quali£ied horticulturj..sts ~ill be iri post. 'J'he 
researchers were unanimot'.is in the crH~icism that with most 
technical aid program.mes inadequate a-~tention was paid to 
· training local counterparts. 
In this respect~ ICRISAT efforts in providing training for 
one breeder and one entomologist were commended. 
.: I 
I , 
·: ._ .. 
30 
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. . ... 
·. ,_ The need for s~pporting .the ho~ticult.ure and fisheries 
· · productio.n..~·¥ prpgrammes ·with apprqpriate . capabilities for 
quality evttlua.tio.n ,and. control 'and ' development ' of food . 
technology- slili~ls :·'._and .capabilities , 'was' recognized as' a' 
priority .. Existing.· extension. services could . not fulfll 
·this· .functioi{· adequately,· qualitatively or quantitatively.· 
The present ratio~ of extension · staff to fai:•m uni ts was -
1 = sOo. · - · · · ·· __ ~ · · · 
...... 
·., 3. 4 · Chitedze ... Resear.ch Station.• Grain sto1·a.g¢ Unit 
. . . ·-~·· . 
'" . 
Per4Sona contac-ted: · 
i -· 
·_.Dr Sibale~· _Head of Station· 
Mr Kapiwa. · T~~hnlciah 
· .. , 
'. ;~ ,. t 
-. 
'' 
. .; . 
-\~;·:;/{~,;::i.'' 
Grain sto1··ag~ · ~r·esearch and• extenslon~. services are divided .. 
among three units lo.cated :in Chit¢d,ze, Bvumbe and Mzuzu., .·: 
The ~ta,ffing_ of the three unit6 is summarized. in Table 5: · ,-;,, '' 
' •· . • . - ' , ! . • 
,· · ... · .••• ·.1,: 
. . ·:.-.··.· 
. .. ',. 
· Table 5: ,Number of. staff' in' t~~- three Grain' Storage Units~'--
.~ . ~~. ~ .... . ~ .. 
- ' ~ : ;_!,, . . . ... . . . 
.. ·; ::· 
----~--~~~~--~--------------------~-~~----~-----~----------
Grad~/Le~el. · o'f. 
·.·- • l - ' 
, - Discipline · 
· skill ·· 
· · .. liumber ·. Level/Statua 
of. tralniJ~g. 
~----;.~·-----~..;;~-----:..-_:...: _______ ...;:.~-..;--+---..:.-_.;;..._· __ ~---·.;.....:...--!--:---~---
!. ;. '. { .. 
. Efofessi~nal.L."';:·. :.- · , Ei1t6mology · . \ · .. ·· 1 
: Scientific·< ·. •·' .. - · · 
.; . .:· .. -· ·_, . 
.. . ... .. ,.,' 
. . ·.' : ' ... 
• ";.c ,, 
,, 
~ntomology·: 1· 
.. ~ ,.· 
Agric~ltural. :; · · 2 
. :. Eng1ne¢r1rig '. · 
::'MSc 
BSc 
· .. Posts vaciu1t 
··Technical Grades .. , ·. 
;' .. ' 
Seni.or T~cluiical 
..... ; ·Officers- ·:. 





.- ·i ~ : "' 
.· 
1-_. 
Technical Officer>· " Dlplomc. .Agr1c:;,- · 1 on.~the-Job + 
\ . 
•.- ·.· 
i,, ... '' 
": ... -
.-- ... 
' . ~ . : .. 
Te9hnioal 
-, . . . ·(Bunda College) ··· · ODNRI course· · 
in UK ._,_ -.·: '\, 
·,' ·,:--.· 
. ·I· 
· : General· Cert_.- ; · .·. 5 ·on"'-the-Job. + . · ·· 
"Assista:nts < · · r,,f Agriculture.-. ODNEU course 
· ·c Nat. ResourQ£d.... in UK:_ 
·· · c
9
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To date, four techrdcians _ have attended ·short courses { 6 
mohths) on grain storage .and marketing in the UK. · In 1988, 
.one techrdci.:;i.n will atter1d. a similar course in the UK. · 
The units are engaged in grain and potato storage research 
particularly in relatior1 to design and development of 
storage structures.· Research programmes. inchvle .on-farm. 
testing and transfer of technology through extension and 
training of extension workers. The unit .also provides. 
services in insecticide testingll fumigation and pest 
control, phytosanitary .3.nd c~rtification services. . The 
potato research programme has developed storage structures 
permitting up to 5-6 month~ storage with spoilage losses of 
only 10%. The unit was also originally ec1uipped to carry 
out1"'1 Af la toxin assays on cereals and ground:nuts and has 
facilities and personnel to carry out these functions but 
·has no support funds for purchase of chemicals. 
·rt was urged .that the FAO recommendation for developing the 
Grain Storage Unit at Chitedze ·into a Regional Plant. -
Protection Services Centre be considered positively 1 and 
that funding be made available for periodic training 
updates Cif technical and f•rofessional staff to expose· them · 
to recent developments in techniques and instrumentation. 
The grain. storage iaboratory at Chitedze is well equipped 
and good facilities exist at the Mzuzu and Bvumbe. units.· 
3. 5 Natural Resonrces College (..NRC.l. 
Pe'rsons contacted: 
Mr F W Mbuka, Principal 
Mrs D Mateyo. · Hea\.fi · of Di vision of Farm and Home 
Science 
The NRC is a residential training faciiity located in th~ 
Likuni area and provides practical, certificate-le~el 
courses- for candidates wlio are admitted to the programme 
with a JCE (Junior Certificate of Education) or MCE with 
passes. in English, Mathem~tic~ and:at least one science 
subject. 
The ~ollege has· a training capacity of about 300-400 
students/year and offers training in General Agriculture, 
Farm Home Science,,Fisheries, and Forestry. The Farm Ho~e 
·.Science course . contai.ns a· Horticulture component of about 
· 80 hours including aspects of farm processing and· 
preservation of . horticJlture crops. Si~ilarly~ the 




are designed to train middle-level te6hni6al . l . 








to enter cadr·es of· technical . • o.f•fi~er/assist.ant. ·in 
government departments ·and the private • sector. _ - ··The '43 · ·-
.teaching .staff reflect a range .• of speciafizations a:Ild 
··levels . of· .. academ.ic qualificatioi1s, from. diploma . and 
certificate level to. BSc a:nd MSc level~· -... , , • • 
. Within the Farm Home Science Department,: seve1"al PX~Je~ts 
focusing on post-productlo . n ne.eds and activities.·.·. have b:een. ·· ·· · · · 
ini.:tiated, viz: _ .... . . 
. traditioi1al processing of fruits, vegetables and fis11····· ... • •. 
(drying and pies,ervation); 
. ' . . . . 
_home processing of . fruit · .. juices ·· .ahd · feimei1ted -. 
beverages a!1d improvement of technology'• .· ._ .. - •. ·.· 
Tkere is a seriou,s interest in acquiring some ~nput .of Food 
Technology expertise to give these projects: a more -
· scie·ntlfic · and systematic approach. ·. as·· well ·as to. · 
strengthen the content of ··.the teaching curriculum 111 this 
a1•ea. 













· .......... · ·. · .. ·. .. ·: ·.· :_ .... . -··. . . 
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Techi1icians trained in quality conti·ol and dair~ technol~gy .·· •·· 
are responsible for contri:..~lling . and· maii1taining . milk a1id 
milk products qtia1i ty at · each. of the· plants; ·. For public 
·health and statutory ·quality standards· thes·e laboratories ·. 
c6llaborate with the Central Veterinary L@bbrato~i~s ~rtd 
with the Mal<.-'lwi Bureau of Standards. . The MiiD does nO"t • · 
envisage large expansion iri ~er~onnel ~nd human resou±ces 
·_needs in, the post-prodtictio11 sectoi' but foresees the need 
to initially increase the· production capacity_ of the 
national dair~ herd~ ·· 
. . . 
3 .. 7 Agrh~ultui·al Devf:lopment and· Mai·keting · Corix~ration 
CADHABC) 
P~rson contacted: 
Mr Bu tao, Regional Manage.r, Lilongt4e · . .•. •.•.• : ·· ·. > 
~Dl1ARC is the .. major producer-purchasing arid . m~rketing ·. 
organization in Ma.lawi and · handles ·all · agrictl1tural 
commodities: cereais, - legumes; oilseeds,· tea, tree nuts an~i 
horticulture crops. · In addition to.· ·its m<:u:·.ketiilg iuiwtio!-i 
ADMARG · also operates a subsidiary. f.ruit and· vegetable 
· ca1fr.1 i.ng activity based in Nulange. · · · 
Malawi has 59 grain stores providing .a t6tal cap~cit~· o.f · 
550 000 tonnes. In addition there· are approximately 900 . 
seas.onal markets (bush markets) scattered over the countl:~y. 
Storage facilities hinge around .· 13 regional depots with a 
. very high storage capaqi ty and . a ·.·. syste,m. of ... 46 distri.ct. 
parent markets with a capacity not exceeding 2 500. tonnes ..... . 
. Though there are only .five large sto1'es, they account for. 
almt>st tuo-third.s . of t.he country's storage c::lpacity". · Ove.i:~ 
70~~ of. the depots have a small capacity up to 5 000. tonnes.' 
E~~ept for cortcrete sitos ~t Lilongwe (~irategi~ reserv~i) 
most :of the stores · are of rigid frame type, with steel 
walls and roof and concre.t.e floor. Ventilation and' damage 
by rodents are minimal in these . facilities. · Tl1e. 
Corporatio.n. also stores grain in bags stacked under· 
tarpaulins and in sheds. ' · 
· Th~ marketing function is car~i~d. o~t by th~ ~aikei · 
. Officers l.mder 1.;rhom are the area supervisors ai1d divisional.. 
supt:r\;isors; Each depot has a general Jilanager and support 
staff. 
Training 
.. ' ..... . . 
!1arketing. off ice rs are re_crui ted at two levels v.iz. those 
·with. ·high-school · ce.i·t·ificat.es and those r<fi th. t.ini~el::sity .· . 
degree/diploma~ .. The former g1;oup receive extensive on.-'the-
job t.rain.l.ng before being sent to ADMARC Tr<.~ining School ·at 
Limbe, while _ gl:;aduat.es/diplomates ·have·.·· .. a .· oi1b-month ·• .· .. 
orientation pri6r to the th1~ee-:mo.nth ·training course .at 


















. ·'· . . :·:. ··: ~ . ' ~ . ' . 
. . : .. 
Limbe. . The . COU!'Be . covers administration •... manageme1'it arid 
technical aspects' . of marketing 'inclu~ing some pest control ·. 
and storage. - Th~ course is taught by' AI>MARC staff .. who are" .. 
commo4i.ty . special,ists •.. by pest aild quality coiltrol · experts: - .. 
a:nd by 1'esou1·ce persons from other : ·01~ganisations such as 
the_universibr. · · · · · · · · · 
! 
, .I 
. ,.:·,.·_. ' . 
" ' . 
. 3. 7'. 2 Pes:t C611tr9l • : ... ·_:· ..... 
·.,· .·. 
. :· .· .. · ... 
·,.· .. 
. I -.· ~.·1 
....... 
>. : > .: _ .. ·.·:: ·.> ;·:. · ..... 
Each -·~region - has· a _Pest Control ! Onit, · headed by .. an- --
Agriculti.u·e graduate · who after .2-3. years. ·.· Jn-seivice · _< ·· 
training i:•eceives. specialized t.t~ainin.~ at ODNRI ( UlO ~ . :· .. 
! .· . . • : 
. ' 
3.7.3 · Quality Control - · 
-ADMARC · facilities iJiclude on-site laboratory and- .testi~g. · -
. facilities a-t · regional level and. a 1 'central laboratory a"t -
. Limbe capable . of more specialized'. commodity ·grading and· . 
quality testing such as Aflatox.in a_ssays. · · · - · - · 
3.8 · MalawJ Grajn and Milling C-MGM>: ' 
" 
... ' . 
-Pe.t~soils contacted: 
···".".:;;:..· 
-.. Mr c Kwizamb~-j~;.;}}~ri~ger 
.·· .. · ... _.,. 
. -
-. Mx F Gondwe. Head Miller : 
" . .. , ~ 
' 
.;.;· ·.· ,·_·.· 
... 
Malawi · Grain and· Milling, origii:ia11·y e~tabl.i.sll:~·d ·as a · 
parastatal- oi:·ganization, ·. hl=is gradually . pha:se.d ·.,·into.· a 
completely. private entei·~r,ise. ··MGM has the l,arg.est milling. 
capacity in. the country consisting ofi three ·mill:s· fn· L.lmbe, 
Liloilgl'ie ·and . Mzuzu with· capacity of· 30 OOOt, 15 OOOt,. and 
'6 OOOt. respectively. ' The Lim be mill in addition· mJlls ·s.ome: 
wheat' <md stock feed. - " ' . ' . - . .. · ... 
3.a.·r .. ·· Training.· 
... ! ' 
. ,: 
.. ·. · ... 
3.8~1.1 'Milli~g . . . ..... 
.· .. I 
. I 
- I 
·.·; . I 
I 
. ·; . : .. <: ... 
'~-· 
.. ·, .... 
... ·. ,•'-: 
• .•· ." ..... •'. I 
._. 
.·· .. 
..., .... ' 
. Millers are reci:·ui ted with· b~sic ta:ty ·an'd .. G.uilds _ . 
,, : qualifil' cations 'and are given on-thel-1. ~ob training pri()r :to. • . . ·-.·1 
specia ized trai:n,ing. in overseas m.i ing · schools : such as 
.Swiss Milling Sbhool, Indian · S,chool! of ·Milling and G~rman ·· .. ·.·••······ ·.·.·.·._·'.· .. ··
1
1 
School of·l1illing. ·Five millers have'..been: t1~alned o.verseas · -:. ·. 
while two · mille.t's a.t~e current1y. on t1~aining programmes .in. . · I 
. India and Germany. · · Six. new · recrui ta:r .•.are > cur1•ently in · · ·.· >. ··, ·-: · · I 
. t.raining on-Job . (two years): and _will be' sent'. OV~l'.Seas fo.t~ ·. .. . .·1 
. specialized training. . . Grain- and •. tiilling .has ·. pla.i1s to 
establish a milling school to train its .ofl.r} staff~ ··- · -
. . . l ' .... ; . " . .· ..... ; :.·· ... ·. ·:· 
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The · s t.ockfeeds di vision at·. LiJDbe · is headed· b~r an Animal:< 
Science graduate with suppoi·t ·production staff· ot four 
Agriculture diplomates. · · · 
. 3~8.1.3 Quality control 
The well equipped quality control and cereal iah6ratori at .. 
Limbe is manned by o~e graduate chemist and one diplomat~ .· 
laboratori technician. · 
3.8.1.4 Pest ~ontrol 
Grain and Milling employs one expert in pe~t cbnt~61 who is 
responsible fo.r the . three mills and . storage facilities: · 
Each of the t.hree mills has a team of pest con_trolle1•s who 
receive t:i:;aini.ng courses periodically f.rom th.e- pest control 
expert and AD~lARC specialists .. · 
4 SWAZILAND 
4. 1 Schedule· of ;1·-~ 
Ministry of Agricul~~re: 
Ur~iversity ·of Swazila:nd: 
·Big Be.i1d Sugar Company 
. T~aihing bivision . • . . 
Ho.me Economics Division · 
Dairy Division · 
. R~Bearch Station·;· Malkerns 
Vice Charicello~ •. · _ . 
Department of Home. Ecorioitdcs 
~· . . 
4. 2 - Ministry of. Ag:rici1l ture 
4.2.1 . Training Division 
Person contacted: 
Mr Shabalala, Under Secretary,· Traini11g. 
.... _ - · .. ·· 
Post-production a~pe~ts of agrlcultura1/food:crbps; £ishery, 
and dairy production are covered by .. the extension -sexvlces 
of each of the divisions-within theMinisti-y, e~g. Home: 
Eco1lomics Divish.,i1s, Co.:..operatives Division· and - the. 
Fisherie~ Division. The Training Divi~ion 0£ th~ Ministry 
provides tral.ning . through formal · i;esi~ien.tial ·ti:;ainl·ng · · 
courseB conducted at Farmer T1;airiing Centres.·· Currently. 
th.t·ee · such · centres are fu.1:1ctionlng but ... 11) .. ·. te.1~m8. of .. 
facilities, equipme1it and. hum'an resources .these centres a.re~ . 
iii need of strengthenii1g. · Total extensic,.n staff.· s.tre.ngth · 
stands at. about 40 wit;h a 1·atio of one ·extension worker to 
'400-50(! ·fa.1:•m. units. 
i ' 
.' . ·. 
. : 













- 4. 2. 2' 
. '· 
as· · , 
·I 
Hom_e· Kcor1omics Division · 
- : 
Person _ coratacted: · 
••• I, 
,_ . . ·- - · ... ·, .... - : .-
M.s .Chrlstobel Motsa, Hea_d ~om~·_ Eco11om.i;cs .Di.vis_~oi1 
- .. - .. 
:-.:,. __ ,:; .-. 
··_. ·- . 
Se_vel'al food. Pl'Ocessing projects' w~re at· 'varlotis: :at~ge~ of:.< 
· plamiing and :implementation. · ! -- ·· · · · · · · · 
,Development of indigel)OUS green·. vegetabl~~ · .aa;s_ . a .· 
valuable food resource and t·~e preservation.· of these 
vegeta!>les to· combat seasonal :scar~i tie_s. · · · ·· 
·-~ 
Com11osite • flou.I:· mixtur6:s, pai•tlcu1arlY legume cereal · 
mixtul'es · to . be used as weaning foods._·. · · · · · 
' . . ~ ., - . ._ . - ' . . . 









. . -_.. ·. -
Prese1~vation of fruits and ve~et~bles _by _:c .l:>ottling and .· . 
·solar dryln~ technologies.· ·· · · 
.. ( 
A gel'minated/malted cereal° weanin~ food. .... · .. ;:-· 
··There· . is a lack of appropriat~ ·· and· adequate t~Clini~ai · 
expertise - ·_ for .. the formula ti on. ; project.. .Plann_ing · and 
implementation· ·of---· these - projects:. though the grass--roots . 
outreach inf1~aStl'~Cture - ii:J" well developed.. . , ·. . . -·• . 
· .. ·:: :- .. 
. . . . ' 
A Village Technoh."lgy Cent1·e, set up: within the · Miniatry of· . 
Ru.ral· Development . and· with UNDP/UNICEF s_pon:sorahip; ba_s ·_ 
·been in operation si11ce 1979. mainly as ·a demonstration 
· centl'e, but has made llO sign if leant: impa.ct on• 01~ i.tlPUt into_· .. 
the. develo12ment of -viable · r'.ural food · . i>l'ocessing 
t~chnologiei3 .~~· : · ··" _; .· · · · ·· · · · . _, .. 
4.2.3 · Daii·y Division 
Person contacted: 
Mr J .. Mavuso, Dail'Y Offic~r 
S~a.zi. Dail'Y B~ard processes only 
processing capac.ity of . abou:t 
- .·targeted requirement is about 36 
··.·· 
i . 
'; . .. :. 
.. 
fl~id milk and h~s·a daily 
10:-11 · 000 litre.a while_ 
oop litre~ dally;_-
The· Board - provid~s 'cooling faci'.lities - at two· ~oollng · 
centres and tl'ansport facilities for small · f.a.i~me1~s. - Milk. 
I . . . . . : . . . .. ' : 
quality standards.- a1·e monitored .by the . Dai1•y Unit .of· tlle -
Ministry ·of Agriculture. · · 
·.·· · .. ··: ·.· .. ·_._:· 
Th~'~ Production -and Quall ty Control Managel'~ · . of. Swaz.i Daii·y· · __ . 
· Board have uildergone training i,ll ·Dairy- ·_ ']'echnology at · 
Egerton College, Kenya. · ;-.r 
However. training for middle level ~roC:h.icti·o.n _staff ha_a ben 
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l :· .. _ .. 
: · .. ··· 37. . .... 
.... - . -,·:: · .... 
!._ ....... .. . . -- - ... ·: .. -
... -· .. -
A feed. n)r11 ·has·· b~en' establlah~d- as a subsidia1·y·a·c.tivlty · 
·:·of ·the: SwazLDaii·y Bo~rd.~~ fol',_.: productiol). of --animal feeds;: 
. but. ·:' it ·- lacks : ·the ... - servides- of. : a qualified : ai11mal .· 
nutri;tionist. and· a feed analysis. laboratory. - .- -.• :. . ·._ .. 
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- ,_ -- .. ( . .· . . . ' 
of _ .. Agricul_ture, Maik.erns -~ese&~·d-i .. · 
·.·,: . 
. ·. - ~ . -: .. ·. 
- ··'· 
c · T Nkl-la1iy4na, Chi~f Researcl-l' Off.leer·.· · · 
. . .-· - : - :· . . - :-
D ·n- Ga~a~- Senior· Rei:}earch Off,i~er ·.· 
, . - ·- - - . , . - ··- - ... .. . 
:. . 1 •• 
: ... - ;., ~-: . -. -· .. -. ' \ 
- .. - - ..... 'j ---.: ~· .. 
_J Pali, . Res~arch Of_.f icer . -
· .. -. ·Th~:-~aj~~~ .. :~;st-iu·~ducti·on -a~t1~.i.ti~s:-~f ·-'the' ~t~tioi1~ aJ:'e .i~ 
. the ·grain storage area. - A: ; Sltbjegt matter' sp.ecialist., -the 
Ag1·icul.ture OfficeJ:· '(Grain Storag.e) ~ Rorking within a!id in-
- close co-:--oper~.tioli Wi_tli. _the. · researcl{ :: unl h; .. has llis · Ot'1n-_ 
exteiision staff attache¢\ to .. the G1~a1n: - Storage i:hii:t;. .The 
;exteifsion staff receive on-:-the-Job, ·i tralniil.g ·.· 11i graiti 
... storag_e, ~ storage structur~s. ;. and '. pest control·~ while . the 
- Agriculture-.: - Offi.ce1<. (Grain.-~· St61~.age),_.. ·has··.· .- l}ad, .more · ·. 
~-·-_specialized_ training overseas through FAO/UNDP -funding-, ... - - -,: 
- . - . -- . . .- - . .. . . '-·- . . - , .. 
.;·-· '. 
The Grain: - -stora,ge l.1ni t is i~espo"~sible ·~f~r the· .Purcl~aslng, 
storage -:and marketing· of ·grain/ assis.t~d _ ·py· - a .. Grain . 
Haridling ·._Committee. · ' - _The storage, ·. pest· coritrol, . _·and 
fumigation funct1ons i·elating ·to .. the- • five·. maize ·Sto1·age 
silos are a ·fuiiction of the. G1~ai11. Storage Unit.-,· Mil,ling. 
and; Pl'.OCessing are ¢arried out .by a private c0Jripa1'iy, SJ<TaZi. '. 
Millfng, who· i-s con.tracted ·to. mill ·foi·" the Natioiial- Milling · _: 
Corpora ti-on, .a government-.o·wned· parastatal or.gan_i-zatio1L ·_ - - · 
. .-. .. . . - . - . . . .. 
. .:> .. 
Ai1 arubi tlous Ho~~-~ic~•lture - Developm~nt Pr~gr-~m~e <has been• . . · 
initiated· with'··- ·IFAD. funding for .the-_Nationa1 Ag1~iculture· · 
Market.irig Boai·d whlch is responsible for . the' marketing of 
fresh produce. --Twelve. irrigation sche.mes are being :Planned 
'at various .: locations . throughout'. the .. coui1try· . to suppor-t· 
· .. - intensive horticulture ·production w-ith·.-a.1>ackage Of; dt.her 
inpu ti SU.Ch as Credit - 8Ch~mes ·and .exterisiO.ll. ser:v ices for . 
growers. 'Se:t:.vlng · tl)e twelve sche.mes will be _a '_ho.rti6.utt4,re ·. ·· · 
·spech'1ist· in.-. post-product,fon _h_andling~ and, grading; ... A- .. · 
candidate -identified .for·_ 'this - posi:tion . is cu1~rently 
.·--undergoing· two-month training::abroaa:· ·~ In · the fl.rst pha:se. , .- .. 
- · · the ... target· .. .is -·• . to - e1ic~"IUi'age . and· Pl'OIDOte .•.. SUf·ficient ·· < 
p1'oduction for· consum1>tioii. within the prod~c-tion_: ·- .. ~r·ea.8. ·and .· 
·· -_ .. for·. -the - local market:/' ·. However,-.·. -with·_ the_-- .favourable·-. 
ag1~oclimatic :·cond.ltj,-ons. in ·swazi.lai:id, _ . it is_ -expected -that 
surpluses 'iil: excess 'of loca.1. market .dema1)d .wiJl :.be .pr'o•duced. 
and. processing capability-' w.lll have 'to be . pla~med .. into th~ 
scheme. .Pi·esent process.h~g_ ca1>a.citf is. confined to· a·- -·· --
. . - . "· . . -- .-' : ; ~ . .. : ; ·. · ... ~ ·. ~.. . . 
-.. -
-:. ·:· 
; · .. · 
·- .. ··. __ ·.· .. · :- : 
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38 
· · .monocrop, v.lz. pineapple {and. some citrus) and is ~·large·-.· 
. ·" ··. scale' export:--oriented i~1dustry. 
. ~ - ' 
·. Plans are. also bel.tig developed to: lncrease -~wheat production 
a11d to _establish wheat milling· c~paci ty in the country. · 
- . . " ~ . . ' . . 
·.; ·,... 
Of ·the · 14 research staff· at the station, five .ar·e out on · 
MSc programmes, one .on PhD, while the :rest· are ·a11· 
~ualified ·a~ MSc level. 
·. . 
· 4. 3· lh1iyersity Of Swaziland. Faculty 
· Department of Honie Economic@:. ' 
· .... , . ": ... 
of Agric~Jtur~ .. · 
Person contacted: 
Ms Margaret Silatda, Head of :Department 
Ms Silaula is. a Home .Economics graduate who has· just 
.re:tu'rned from ~completing a. MSc degre'e at the Department of 
Food. $cience '. and· Human.- . Nu tr i ~ion • at Michigan · State 
University>· :TbeDepartment:has ·provision. for six teaching 
pos_i tions to. be· increased· in _the riear future· to ten. · ·· · 
Ali the cur~ent posts,ar~ filled ~ith MSc qualified persons 
while - one PhD is in training. .The original two-year 
c:liploma programme in .Agriculture, which had a Home 
Economics-bia·sed Food . an.a·· Nutrition . component; has been 
. replaced· by. a four"".year degree· programme leading to · a BSc 
.. Agriculture. ·· ··. The·. curriculum was. currently being revised 
·. for· the proposed comnle11cement of the cou1·se hi the academic 
. year.·· 1989-90. . The . new curriculum includes strengthened 
inputs of Food . Science topics such · as Food Mic1·obiology, 
Food Processing and Preservation. > However the resources o·f · 
· facilities' and ··personnel for ·Food Science ·teaching arid 
resea1·ch were. considered grossly , inadequate· by Ms Silauia. 
. . -The existing foods labo.t·atory was only. equipped for meal 
· ···preparation and. experimental . f(>ods practicals and Food 
Science teaching will ':have to depend ·on the · resources of · 
the general chemfstry :and ~iology 'laboratories. . 
Ill.!, . ' . ._, ·. . ... .: . ::· . ·. . 
'TherHome Economics Department has ·a capacity to train about' 
20-25 gi·aduates per .yi·far. with a maximum· capacity of about .·. ·· 
32 per ~ear~ · · · · 
Other pOst-prodqction .· discipline~ such· as Crop. Storage ·and 
Fa1·m Meclumization are currently being incorporated into 
the .·new · cu1·ric·u.lum· .. · Ms Silaula ·strongly recommends the 
creation of at least 'pne full-time post in Food Science and 
provision .for training ·of· a·-professionai ·Food Science 
candidate for· this po~·t. · She also ·sees the concu1·rent need· 
for support staff t:rained ·in the Food Science disciplines 
of ·Food .· Analysis ~·nd Food Microbiology, for more 
. oppoi·tuni ties for technician training and .. expansion of the 
·cadre ·beyond the two positions now.available. 
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4.4 Big Bend Sugar Company 
P~r~on contacted: 
Hr Bayer. Trairdng Manager 
.. ~ 
Big Bend. runs in-ho1..rne training :programmes for its operator 
and production staff at ·-its own trairdng school, with 
supplementary exter~al training in the more specialized 
technical· areas. 
Operator-level t~·aining1: .. consists mainly · of traii1ing in 
engineering and workshop skilla follow.e.l.i . by on-the-job, 
factory floor training; In the third year of se.rvice the 
more promising candidate~ a.1:~e .~elected for . further . t1•ainil1g 
on the South African Pan Boilers course. 
Supervisory g1~ades of production .stciff are recruited. ~i.th 
high-school cer'tificatioi1, a:nd u:n,der.go .·.on-the-job t1~ainirig 
followed · by a . . 13-week . in...:. house. trai!iing programme ... 
·Promising candidates may.,go ·on. to a Diploma.· in .Chemical 
·Engineering (.UK) ahd .thu~ qu~i-~fy. for Joh adviuicem~}ft along· 
production-:management lines.· · · .. 
. 1 •.. ·. 
4.4.1 Quality control . ·· ... -.. 
A graduate chemist. is in charge of the quality con.trol 
·.laboratory. . Laboratory. t'echnicians follow. a 12~week 
Laboratory Workers Course· in Latioratory Technology pi·epared 
by a . South African cor.resi?oi1den9e" schOol and conducted at .. 
the Big Bend Training·Gentre. 
· There are pl_ans to expand productio1i capacity of the -mill 
but no staf~ expansion is envisaged: 
)- .. · 1·' 
'· '~· . ·. . . . . . . 
. .: . ~~ - ' ~ . 
5 LESOTHO. 
_ 5.-1 Schedule of visits , ,·' 
;1· 
Lesoth~ Flour Milli 1 
;, 




Leso·tho National ·Development· Coi·:Po1~ation ( LND9) . . . . . . .. t >~ ~.- ; . . .·. . . 
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· .. • .. · 
... :.- Lesotho . Agriculture ... College~ > Departmel1t .- ~f ·uom.e 
.. _ Economics' . .. · · · · , . . · . , . ._.··. :_' ··· · ... 
• •• J • - • • . ~ . 
· - Basotho Fruit and· Vegetable-.C~nne.r,s .··-
·. ·_ . .:-
' ;. ·:~ . ' ··· .. · .. 
. . Person contacted: . ' • I • ' 
. ~ ', : 
. . . '-;,~ ... ' 
· .. _. :~· ' . . 
Lesotho Flour Mills' is . a st.ate-owne4 . operation. engaged .ln ·: · · 
wheat and malae milling. and in formulation and manu"facture · -. · .·.·.- -







•. 1 . . I 
·1 
I 
. 300 are e:ngage~ in production ·line .. a,ct.i vities.' . •" . ·, . ' ·: .. --._·· J 
'· t 
''For production .staff, ·rigJat dowri to machine 6perat6r l~~ef/ .. ._. ·. · " · · 
. • Lesotho Flour Mills run~·,.· an . in".""hou.se ·_ •t1'ai1)ing programme· .. ·· • : : -•. · 
· -· providiµg opportuni.ties · for· a_ttainment of·:ci ty and Guilds.: · .· .· 
. , _. certification qualifications .. This "is provided. through a 
City and' Guilds' cor.tespondence course administered 'through I 
.t.he in-house' progr~mme a1'd suppor.ted i wi-til. iri-bouse' teaching .. ·1 
material -a.s ~ell . as· practical on-th.e-Job .exposure. , Tile .... · · , · , 
course cat.era for about 24 candidates · pe1·· year :and of· the . . _. " . · · ._.]1 
candidates qualifying· at· this level>: some are a.elected· for · 
further .training in specialized g1•a.iri milling ·techn.ology ·at ·! 
.·._overseas ce~tres such a.a Kansas State Unive.rsi_ty .. · , , , . '· .· ·
1 
. . . : : : ' :: ' 1 
. • . . .. · . • . • ~ • . . . - i ..• :: •'. . . . . ·. . . . . . . ' 
Approximately two candidates p_er year- have· ;bee.n supported >· 
. for advanced training . · through USA ID . fui1d6. · . Production· . 
controi 13taff numbering· about tell have .. all .received .. ,' .. . 0 : 
: ·specialized milling training, two · of wboiD .. have ui1dergone. 
training :at the · Swisa· · Milling School. . The· tra_ining 
'faciii t;y of tl}e Dill ls has a1s·o been used to t1;ain. employees· " ._ .' .. · . 
. . of Co-op ·. Lesotho, particularly in aspects '_t..')f grain quality . 
: grades and standards. . . The planned -· inct·ease i1f- production . . . . 
capacity f1·0.m s· to11nea per bou1~ ' to· l·f to1ines p_er hour. i_s . . .. "• 
· not· to be accoD>panie~ by futul"e staf~ · hicreases .::'_ ,.·. '· · · · ,, · 
......... , .·.. ·¥·' 
It -is. expedted that of ti~~. five .expatriate :senlo1· positio1~s. _: 
: in "t4e · Technical/Engine~ring Production D¢partiDents~ thre.e :. · · · 
.·will be localized withiri";the 1iext fou1• years ... _ : · .· · · · · ·· · 
.·. . . . ., . . . -· :f..' .. .. ___ ·::.-. . _.,. 
' The . Central Quality Te~ting Laborato1··y ls :· ioanned .• at ... --
supervisory l.evel by ·two l~boratory 8u1:>e·1·visors. with .. degree · .. · 
l.ev61 quaiifications (Bsq; Chemistry) ! aup1>lemented by· a 67: .. 
. montb in-service· t1•aining' at Spillers_ Milli11g in UK~: .... , . . . . . . . . ·:~: . . . . .. 
; : ·. ·. 
The p1·oposed. feed mill wi~+n. fully op~ratlonal. will n~ed the. . · 
aervices.of an animal nut"ritionist and it. is. expec.ted that-· 
th.ese sei·vi'ces · alo1ig with~ttbe feeds testi1,1g laboratory ·will. · · 
. · ... ~ . ··: ·•· ; .... 
: .~.. : •. 
.. · also. p1·ovide nutri ti_onal and . product testing se~~vices' for 
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5.3 Ministry of Agriculture 
5:3.1 Nl.ltritior.i: arid H1:.ime Economics Divisior1 
. · .. :-
Persons cpntacted~ 
Ms Anne D.Tsiame. Nutritionist 
Mrs P Matete. Acting He~d. Nutrition Divis{o~ 
The Nutrition Division of thk Ministry of Agriculture plays 
an impoi.·tant rol~ in poFJ:t.::-p_rpduction extension services· at 
the grass-roots level.· ·.·.·.'.fen district field officers are 
assigned to the ten major districts throl..tghout the country. 
At the · district lev.e1 abr..11J.t.' 10-14 nutrition assist.ante are. 
assigned pet · district ar~d or..:e· nutritioidst ·supervisor 
~erves · ~ach district. · ·~he. field nutrition staff ar~ 
trained to . certification level at Lesotho Agriculture · 
College in Rural Doli'lestic .Economy.· ai1d Nut1·itior1 .. · ·However 
it is felt that the· ·preser1t level of trairtirig . was 
inadequate. to it1eet the n,eeds of e~tension .and advisory·· 
work, partic1.l.larly. in the :post:...productiori. areas of food. 
storage·, proces8il1g and preservation, and that these areas·· 
nf.ied strengthening· in· the present curriculum. Arising fi.·om 
this deficit, . the cormnunity-level nutrition training 
courses, offered through Farmer Training Gent res ... to womer1 
farrriers, likewise . -lacked adequate · ·coverage of ·post-:-
production ar~~~~ · 
Several women's groups organized through tlie Women Bur~aus . 
and the Hural T.echnrilogy ·services of - the Ministry of Co,:C:: 
operat.ive Develop.n}ent had initiated· rtlral food processii1g- · 
projects such as solar food drying; howevel:·, the success" 
and implementatio1} of these· projects was hainpered by the 
lack of appropriate expertise~ · · 
An urgent· and. immediate need w~s ex1)ressed to upgrade~ tl1e 
level of training of. nutri tlon staff th.i:-oi.~gh 3-6 .mon.th 
intensive in.:._country courses. - .:A proposal f6:i:• .fm1dil1ts° such. 
a traii1ing program.me was· undei;· ·p.repai·ation. · · 
- . . . .' . . . t: ·. . ' 
5. 3. 2 ,. Agriculture Extensiori 
. . . ·.;·.: ~-· 
Person contacted: 
I1r S Khr:::tsi, Chief Exte11i:;ion. Office1~'. ..... 
tlr M J Koali, ·s·enior Ext~nsion. Officer·. 
0 ·~· 
. . . .. ·. '1 • ... · - -. ·. . .; . . . .. · . .-
·The established cadre for- Extension consists of 250 posts; · ... 
though ress than 50% of thei1 posts were ·currently filled. -
The sho.t~tage of extension staff. anff the con~tant t(u·iiover · 
f.1::1.~m extension. into projedt "activities·· wei~e limiting.· 
facto.i:·s IC i·esul ting .. , i.n a. very. iow . ratio of extension st.aff: 
to farm uni ts (>f · · 1~1 · 000. ·Due to this constraint tlie' 














extension services p1•ovided with the~ available·· resources, 
. were limited to ge11eral extension -mainly i·elating to. 
·.production. · When special post-p.roduction . ·lriputs are 
required. suc_h as · in the Lesotho Ag1•icul tu1·al Pl'.·od.uctioh 
Ina ti tutional Suppo_1·t Project - USAID ( LAPIS). Horticul t.ure · 
. Develop11~ent P1·og1·am1ne, 'these .would be provided through the 
p1·0Ject staff of that prograD}me ... · 
5.3.3 Researcb:Division 
. Pei:son contacted: 
·._, . ! 
Mr TNamane. Acting Director 
··. . . 
The re~ea1·cb tinit bad t~o ·majo1· storage p.t·oJectfj,· .. viz: on 
·. grain storage and on potat~ stor~ge. 
. . . . .. : . . . . . .· . 
Tlie gr.ain · storage structufes project initiated 'in 1982 had . 
developed brick st1·uctures to replace the :tradlt.i'o1)al wove,n . 
structures. ·for g-rain · stqrage. . . Three such experimental:. 
silos. bad been. constructed in Butha · . district~ as·: a pilot 
schem.e~. and ·a grain loss. survey is now being conducted. in.• 
Maseru. . . 
... 
. "Potato .sto1·<lge st1:uctu1•es for 
on the Kenya designs ba.d been 
trial$ as well.as tr.ro on-farm 
were· on-going. · 
seed and ware po ta.toes based·.· .· . 
exper ime11 ted. with. and stat io'n · 
trials· using these· structu.res . 
...... 
Rese·arch staff. unanimously · comp1alned of. the s_hort~ge of 
. suppo1·t staff/field assistants for the supe1·visio1}. and data 
collection from field trials. . '.!'his was . seen· as a p.i·essing 
need and a constraint~ . to · getting. · resea.rc.h. from 8tatio.1i 
trials to the fl~ld. 
Horticulture 
Some resea.t·cb had bee11 al1·eady initiated on several f1·ul t 
and. vegetable Cl'OPS • and WOl'k iB 1101'1 . moving from Yield 
· trials to selection · o.f '~arieties for sp~cific end u,se 
applications· e.g. toma~oes for the fresh produce ma1·ket .and 
for · canning, · where two . . entirely . different · selection 
· .. ci·i terla a1·e ap1)lled. Along with su_ch develop)nents · is 'the .-
. need for · a supporting faboratory service · for•·· quaiity 
aases;::sment, inco1·poratlng capacity for .·both . human and 
.. ·. animal nuti:·i tion assays. . This has. be.en identified as it 
.· priority and a proje.ct Pl't."lpdsal b.as been submi.tted. to. LAPIS 
· .. for funding. · ·. · The · othe.r major_· co.i1ce1·n. ·of ·all· .the 
i•esearcher·s. was the presentYlevel of agriculture·. t.t~ainlng, . 
i.·e. the Certificate in Ag1~lcul tui·e, which did .n.pt me.et the. 
miniin'tlTu ··admission requir~ments for · · ··further · adva1i.ced · 
training abroad. 
- - . . . . - ·. . . ·. 
Upgr~di11g tbls l)asic level of quaiif icat.ion to degiee .level · 
was the only way ·. candidates could . gain access· .to further .-
advanced t1·aini.1ig. Feasibility of an· intensive· in-coun.:try : 
··c·I ., 
. ! 
. . . . . I 
. . ~ 
' 
.·.· ·:._.:·_··.,: __ ._-_._·. 
. . 
' 
. I ., 
. ' 







training p1~ogramme that would . make up the· deficits and 
upgrade competence of candidates with. several years 
experience to diploma lev~l, was sugg_ested. as an interim 
meas.ure that SADGC could sponsor. 
Agrjct1ltu:eal Research Diyjsj on 
Availability a11d training .of . staff · in post:-produ.ction, · 
-disciplines, is summarised in Table. 6. · 
I ' 

















()n trainilig . · .Completion 
date 
i· BSc {US). 
1 MSc (US) .. 
1 MSc (US) 






5.4 Co-op Lesotho 
·Person contacted: 
Mi:·s M Takahimane, Purchasing tlanage1' · 
Co-op Lesotho is a trading and • marketi11g organization 
dealing mainly in the major cereals. grain, maize. ·uheat' 
and sorgh.um, and includ,l.n~; legumes such as peas· aild'· beans .. · 
In the case of wheat an.d' maize, where processing capacity 
is establil3:hed farmers h_ave ·.the optio.n.': of selling direct to 
millers. · Pricing of pl:·oduce is .coi1.trolled ·by· a Pricing 
Committee co-ordinat.ed l)y the Mfnistry of . Agriculture, bl:tt 
represe:nting all relevant'! sectoi·s .such as far;iners, millei·s 
and ~o-op Lesotho. · 
The Co-op has 39 depots th.1:·oughout the count1·y with ·a.total 
grain storage capacity of 35 (I 00 .tonnes. · Ho.wever; depot · 






pest con tro 1 and fumigation and . the Co-.o p is · depeiiden t '·oh 
commercial age11.cies for these se.i:·vices ... 
•The.re . is also a· - deficit of training in grading stan.da1~ds 
and evaluation of quality aspects of grain.- .A training 
in1)ut in these areas· for the Co-op· s .··. depot. managers· and 
storekeepers had bee11 J:·eq,uested from Lesotho Flou.r MilliiL. · _ . 
A laboratoi·y service for seed quality testi11g and. g:t·ading. ·.- · 
of i11co_mlng grain Js also an es.sential requirement. •· ·· > 
· · Co-op. Lesotho also operates a - nial ting yard iui.d ~adki~g. 
plant as a subsidiary activity. The malting • ya-rd is· ·. 
curfently operated ~s a· ,manuall~ c6ntrolled operation arid. · 
. has a i)roduction capaci tY:. ·; of 8 - tonnes . · per .. hour. ·· The· 
process inv.olves a five-day germination and four-.day d.tying 
period· on · ti1e malting· flpor, followed by hammer milling, 
and therefore· the maltini output is -··low. There is scope --
for expansion·. of n)alti-ng ::,;capacity with · ins.tallation of a·· 
larger-scale nlechanized malting plant of inci·eased. ·capacity· 
(14.tomies t'e.t· hour). The',·;·packaging plant.packs mai.ze,and-
unhulled sorghum grain, pl:;e-milled by custom milling·, into 
r~tail maize and sorghum "porridge meal . as well as milled 
rn.al t, The marke-t .. p'iSte1~~-_,ia;~ fo~· these. products ·is proinising 
and the operations are . Til ·· need of. trained personnel to 
upgrade the level of i._)pe.rators and volume and quality of 
the products. · · - · · 
: 5. 5 Lesotho Natiqria'l Deiyelopment CorpO;i;'ai;ifo) C I.NDCJ : .. ::. 
. . - .. 
PersQn contacted: · 
·Mr T 1'1Lisiyambiri, PrpjectB 
Industries Division · · 
. . . . . .: . 
Develop1hent Officer,- Agi·o · 
. . 
. LNDG is a parastatal_. ·organization· .t·esl?onsible .·for .. 
planning/managing several ~gro~industry projecti based ~n 
the rationale of producint and pro6essin~ hig~-value c~ops 
in preference to tradi tion'a1 ·crops in order to maximize the · 
economic·_ output· from th~ 13% arable land avail.able in 
Lesotho .. · · " 
A canning project has ·. b~&n developed, · and is curre11tly 
· suc,.Jessfully 01)erating, ',_for t})e. can:ni.ng .·of asparagus (a 
· cro1) well adapted to Le;;ibtho;s ·· agrocli.matic conditions). 
This project was initiated by LNDG as a pilot J?roJect. and 
now operates· as a sul>sidiary of LNDC. Negotiations are .on- · 
stream for transfe.i· of the state.:.o~ned Lesotho Flour Mills 
·.: ·_. 
. . . . .·, . . . ' . . -- .... - . 
to LNDC and an edible oil project based on sunflower is to .. 
be· soon established· as ·a·' private entel:•prise .. Rosel}ips; a . · 
plant indigenous to Lesoth'q and valued for its high· Yi tamln 
C and micronutrient conte)~t. as a nu t.t·i tional su1).plement; · -.· .. 
. is to be commerciaily eXL)lt'1 ted through establishment Of a 
pro,j,.if,ssing - facility· for · production ·of . a -concentrated 
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. . . . . ~ 
with Joint :Partic:ipatiot1 ·of C~echoslov.ak. ·_in;est~rs. 
expresi;;ed . interest in the 'I;roj edt. ·. . .. . . 
has. 
Ir1 . all ·. the_f.:e ·. proje.;ts. '--manpower needs and . trainirig -··. 
requirements are ·_assessed in -·th.e project planning p~~ase. a_nd 
·~here 'is p_rovit;ioti 'for· manpower· deveiopmei~t' :suppo1~t under a. · 
· traird:µg grant i=.;cheme-:"·,where - LNDC _bears-. 75% _ · ·ot t:raining 
. ·costs~- · · . _ · -- · 
•.' • ;J. ,~ ... ; • 2 ~ • •• ; : 
, . 
. ' - . . :,, -:.:: .· .. ··. ·: .. · .. ·· 
. · .... ~~:<~! . . . ,· .. ·· . 
5.6 Food and Nutrjtic..n :peyelopment Corp~>ration CFNDC). · 
Person contacted: .. ': i ·· .. 
•. ! 
; " 
l'ls Mary n· Peta, ;Director 
. . . ' . . . . . 
. . - . 
. . . ' . 
: ~ : 
. FNDC co-ordinates .. •> projects i·elated to· food and .nutrition. 
An Interministerial Advi~ory Councii administers activities 
of FNDC.. NGOs engaged -i.n:'.:food and .nutrition activities are 
. represented on - the. Ad_viso.i·.y ·Committees; . . FN,DC. co~ordinates 
'' the f·lOrk of. se.veral agenc~fei3' . . ' ,-"_ .'.._:J' < .·' .• . . 
-·_. - - .. : 
Project. supei·vision . is. cai:·ried ··out by- foui·>f ield (.)fficel:·s 
- at 1'egh>11al ·_level;· :each serving three_ distl:;1ct8 .. ·.The f .leld 
·workers are' graduates ln . l~eleval1t '"dii:>ci.p1ines . - such as 
. sociology. FNDC is - seeking spo.tisorsh__ip · . for · fu:rther 
_training of one· of the field· workers havin'g a''i~Sc (.maJOr ·in 
·'biol(:>gy) in· the area _of. Food _. Teclrnology; . since aevei:·al 
~t6j~cts 1~v6lve 'food proceB~lng 'activitieB· which:~~~uir~ 
a~propriate · techrtical c~~abillties .. ~cir planning~. 
·' implementation, mcmi to.ring .. and . assessmen:t" .. ·.· With - t~1is 
capabili ty.-JrNDC _could make . t.i·aining ·inputs · .. 1nto community 
projects . such as f1~uit drying, which. the Commission .. o.f 
Women's Affaii·s is .interested i.t1 promoting · <;md ·suppo.rti.rig; 
A. consul taut· .. • to be ftmded .blr .··EEC is· t6 advise on .thie 
· i?i~oje2t. · · · · · 
··1. 
: . . :·. 
5. 7 · Lesotho Agriculture Col_l_ege CLAC) 
-Persbn coi}tacfed: 
. ,_·._ 
. . : ·~. '• 
Mr·s M T Pi.nda, Head, Department 9f, H9me Eco'r1omios. - . 
. ., -, \. . ": : ·.:.· . . . - ·' ' ·-- -.- . ' . '• : . 
· ·The tr·li:)-Y'ear ce.rtif.icate ·p_f·ogramme . 61:'1'.-gi.t{a1iy: c~nt:luctea by·.· 
LAC : is now be'ing. :.ci.)ntln,ued at· the:. Agricu1 t.ure, Colleie, . 
LeriJ1e. - ~Li1C now bffers -a:'.'· tht:ee-year .- Diploma .. w'ith tliree 
_ a4·ea:~ .. of · spe_cializ.itlon,-'/:i viz:· .. Agri_culttire, · Fo-res·trv. j\nd 
Horr1'e-'Ec·6no-inics'.-· - The:·_ ·ahhual_ ~-enrolmei:lt_ .. dist:ribution amo1ig 
the ·aiscipLLr1es is. 3.5~4.0 -T.t1':' Agricultu!·e·~- 'i6 iii b"'.orest.t·y -and 
20-25 in Ho1ne Eco.tfomics ;. ···-y - · - · 
'. ,. '· .... ._· l .• • ··, ·: _:-:. ·.. • 
.· comhiori·, c~re, c~~i.1rse.s' - ar~:( taken ~ ·in years 1 • a·:t1c1 ·.· 2 .·: with 
speciaiizati~>i:i in . the· opti0.tif:'_ ·1n l'ear a.. The cliri·:rcitlunr · 
has recei1tly been .. revis.ed ' t.o . include cours·e - u_nits. on 
method's . (.):r preservation . and procese:ing' with emphasis· 'on 
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ru1·al.: technologies•· -supported by a practlcal proJ~ct . in the 
thi1·d year, which may be based on a! food· processing topic·. 
However, the Home Economics Department is· ataffed only by 
5-6 Home Economics· specialists and Education ··maJ01•s and. 
lack::J a p1·ofessional input in the · Food: Processing/ 
Technology /Storage are~s. · Since LAC draws h~a.v ily on the 
· etaff resources ·of the Research . Station~ ·there is ·an. 
indication for a processing specialist to be ·included in· 
the plans for developin~ a laboratory facility · for fo.od 
.~nalysis and ~esting. · , · · ·· 
5.8 Easotho Fruit, apd Vegetable' Canners 
. .. . ·. ·~ 
Person coiitacted: 
Ms· S E Lethunya, Administration-: Manager 
Basotho Canners · la a subsidiary of LNDC, and is engaged in .. 
·.the p1'oduction- ·mainly of canned asparagull · for the export. 
m_arket . and smaller quantities of other canned ·product8 such 
as canned green and-baked beans. Th~- field ·production (of 
·raw materials), . processi11g and quality control sta:.tf have . 
appropriate basic training.but further training· is being -
planned or is current. 
-
The agro11omiBt baa a ·degree in Agriculture a_nd, - besides·' 
production aspects of the- crop, superviae~-. and maintains 
quality at and after l~arvest. · 
. The· production manager is cur~ently: undergoing ti•a1ni_ng in· 
UK in an MSc. Food Science· programme at,· the ·un1ve1·sity of 
Reading· and trai11ing is being actively expl_ored for the .. '> 
quality co~trolle1·, who has a ba.sic degree 111 Cb,emistry_ but 
. needs· s tre11gthen ing · in tl1e area:& of niicro.b1ology, qua 1 i ty 
control, instrumentation and food analysis.·· · · '· 
The production supe1·vi~or, wh~- is cui·rently ·fi.lling in fo.r 
the production manager, alao has considerable on-the-Job 
training but ·is enthusiastic for further specific-traini~g 
: in food. technolo~y. · · · · __ · :- . · 
The project l1as expansion plans and recently sub~itted a 
·•proposal for expa11ding present capacity to '· SADCC· .. · The .· 
initial . reactiori to i·eview of . the proposal has been' a. 
request that -expam;s.ion be based on product diver11.ification· · 
to rna~,imally utilize productiOJl capacity on a year-:rou,;.d : . 
.. baaia. · The enterpris·e · ahows . potential .. ·· tor developing a . 
good domestic - and. expo1·t market Judging. -from tbe present . 
level . of· organisation and. ·product ·quality~ .. . · HOiwever 
resources/fundblg for · · strengtl1ening its tecbiiical mai1powe1· 
are an essential prerequisite. An :ess~ntial component of 
-the team t now lacking I is seen to be a proce.se/me.cha1}ical" 
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6 . c;;.i ANGOLA . ~ . . 
Persons contac.ted: 
6.1 
M~ Joao Paulo. Agricultural.Economist 
Mi~istry of Agriculture · 
Mr Carlos Souza. Agronomist 
Augustino ·Ne.to· Un~ vel:·si ty. Faculty of Agriculture. 
..·, .. 
Augustino NAto University·. FacuJ ty ·of AgricuJ ture · 
. ; ' . . -.. ! -.· - ; ~ . : ' 
Two degree programmes' are 
·Bsc Agriculture and BVSc. 
offered in the' University, .. viz. 
The Agricul t.ure degree programme includes a fo.u1·- ·to six-· 
-mo.nth (semester) course within ·the Agronomy coul:·se which 
has a co.mponent of post-harvest .processing ot' agricultural 
produce (mainly'vegetables) and storage,·. However even.this 
component is faced 1-.ri th· many constraints. of. inadequate 
manpower to teach these i)ost-harvest disciplilies. 
Due to lack of local expertise in these discipliries, the · 
course.has hitherto been taught.largely by expatriate staff 
from countries such as Boll v1a; Belgium and Vietnam. · ·• The 
Faculty staff c~nsists of about 35 local staf~ tr~iridd at 
BSc · 1evel ~-·none· o.f whom have ·any post-graduate· ·training .6.r .···. 
qtialificatiOhs. · · · 
In the· paet (1970-1975) a full . fi~e~year BS6' Fobd 
·Technology prog1·aJ)une was on offer ·but due to•·· seve1~e ·staff: 
constraints the prograDu»e was now defunct.. .However basic 
food analysis laboratory facilities exist, though lack.of 
adequately . trained technical staff ·. (technicians) · and 
resourc.es l~amper the use of the.8e labora;tories ·for t_eaching 
or research. · 
,. 
· U.ni versi t.y admission requires 13 years of formal ed(~cation·, ·.· 
i.e." 9 years of school and 4. years at Polytechnic; A 
·diploma · is awarded at the end· of four·. years of the 
Polytechnic as a· middle level qualificatioff; an.d· four 
further years would lead to .the BSc Agriculture degree.· 
Total enrolment at the Agriculture Faculty ·'is. ·about 350. 
·students with about 10 stud'e,nts graduathig each year in 
Atii~al and Crop Sciences. 
. ' . . . 
·• 
The Veterina1~y Department within the Fac·ul ty of Ag1iict:l1 tui~e 
has . two staff . Dlembers with. ·Animal . Nutri ti-cm . and Food 
baclq-iround and it is :·also called upon· to as8ist with. meat ·. 
il1.specti6n services· since adequa.te ·munbei•s· of . vete1~inaria1i.s · · 
ar·e not available to 1n·an 'tlie Public lleal th a:nd Veterinary 
services.' 
•. ·, . 
'. 
'48. 
.... · / . . : .. 
6. 2 r,/vrricul ture Colleges•. ' -~-
6.2~1 
6.2.2 · ·· Instituto Medio Agrario. · at Tchivingll.iro .:_, ... - .-
A third college is·. currer1tly 
resources and staff. 
. _, .: : . 
r1on-functi(mS:1 . foi· ··.· 1ack of 
-, , .. ' 
·. . -. . ~ 
The agriculture· colleges offer cert.ificate arid ~iploma .. 
·level t.t·aining in agriculture, for candidates witb 6 :·and ·9 
· yea.t"s of formal school res1>ectivety. : The· cert·ificat.e ·"level ·· · 
course ·1s a two·-year course,· w})ile · ·.tl1e· diploma . is a four~ 
year t.1:·aini1ig. · · · : , · . ·· 
-···.::. 
6. 3' ... ' ., i._· 
. . . ' . ' 
:other field, extension. and farmer trailiirig ·opporturiitie~ 
have been disrupted by the war and ai:·e ·. not cur1·ently· 
available. ..··. 
·-· .. ;. 
'. -.. ~ ' 
. .· .. '.· 
The. major food industry· is the brewe~y; others ~u·d1 as. 
milli.llg and canning· are grossly · u.Qde1;developed -.. o~ non:- . 
·existent·.· · · · · · 
~"i:-·· .. 
. ·-· . -~.. ·' . ·; ... 
6.5 
Import, handling ·and ma1·:keting of grain is hand1~d th1~ough· 
the Ministry of .. Trade · which is. also .. i·esponsible ' for 
purchase and· Dlal:·keti.ng o.f local produce·; ··But like: ·ail t.he 
. other .ins ti tuth)llS and organizations it ··suffers froin. a ·lack 
·'- .. · -
··. - ·_.·:. 
I 
I 
. . .'~ 
.! 
I 










of trained ·personnel in areas of ma.1:~ketlng a11d storage ·arid ·. · · 
a lack of training opportuni-ties. · · ' · · ·.:. · · · 
j 
j .' ; . 
. ·,. 
. ·· . ·. ' .... ' . 
' ' -
Arising. from the protracted :. wa:r. ~i t~ation ·in Angoia tl1e 
resource base (human,' fac11itie:s~ ''•equipment) : and 
in.f1~astructure. are St.> . badly eroded · .t.hat · Angol.a _needs 
massive injections of .·.rehabilitation ef;fort~· not only in 
.the 'post-production ai:•eas but_ in all .. secto.t•s .· of the 
economy.· The establishment of links with re.gional ti:·aining 
i11stitt1tio11a·-· ·.arid· l111·1vei·sities is·· .1·ecomme11ded . ··:a·s .. an 
immediate.·_ .. Dl.easure · . that. is;·. fea6ib_lt: within. the. SADCC .. 
. objectives and mandate.. It .ls understood that. ini t.iati.ve.s · 
for tra.fn.hig of v:eteri1iarhl':ns' and s~pply:'o.f suppoi•t 'staff 
· have. already commenced. ~ftJ1 th·e Univers_ity.: of·. Zimbabwe~·· .. 
· Such training activities. could be d~veloped at al1· levels. 
wl th pa.rastatal ·and. industrial trai1Hng . p1·ogrammes .· . - An· 
•, .. - .... · ... , 
' ····-···-· 
























esseritial pre~e~uisit~» _ ~~w~~~r. is the- a~ailability of an 
Engli.sh language -preparatdi.iy course,. through ail -intensive. 
language laboratory· system, to e1iable select.ed candid_ates 
to be.nefi t from training and ins.truction ·: 1n the Ang'lophone -
count~ies of th~ r~gibn. . ~~ - - - . : . 
7 TANZANIA - -





Mr G Mrema; Crop Production and Extens~onServices; 
and Foo_d and -Nutrition Division 
Training programmes under this unit are - conducted -at llyole 
and Ilonga Agriculture Institutes, which of_fer a two-year 
diploma· programme _iii Food Production and · N_utri tiol).. •- _ The : 
curriculum - covers . a.reas of _ post-harvest_ pi:·oc~ssing and 
technology, including -food storage, and food p1·ocessing. 
The two -c-olleges at llyole and Ilo.nga graduate about 3,0 and 
20 diplomates respect! vely each year. - - The Food -- and 
·~ Nutrition U.ni t -of the Ministry of Agricul tlu'e absorbs most 
-C; of these dipJ:omates. -
The Food and -~~tritio.n ~ivisi6.n of 
adfui.nistered by: 
Mrs J lsheng6ma 
Mr G Mrema · 
and l'lrs S Lueno 
the Ministry·- is 
all of whom hold. post-g1·aduate diplomas ·in Food- and 
·Technol_ogy 
each year. 
Nutrition. About 15-20 Food· Sele.nee and 
- graduates from Sokoine Univ:eraity join the Unit 
Fie;ld- s-taff -of the Unit such as the Regional Agrlcul ture · 
District co:...ordinators, · numberfng 20· ( o'.ne per region), a.nd 
the -District· Co-ordinat;ors, 75 per disfi:·ict, -. receive· 
training 01i the - job through specific spofrsore_d :Projects 
SllCh -as the UNICEF ' Household and -_Child Su1~v iv al pr'Oj ect .-
supplemented.' by -- se1i1inars, training- work8hops ,_ and shbrt 
courses ~broad such as- the ECSA F6od and Nutrition courci~ 
held in :Zimbabwe .each year. ·' - -
Ar1~angements - aie oil-stream fo1·- a - --candidate _- to -- . go to -_ 
Z_imbabwe - and a11oth~r, to .the _ Inte1'.nat:iona~ Agriculture -· 
Centi·e -- in the Netherlands for tr.aining a.nd for Nr l'lrenla - to -• - . . 1 . . . 
proceed-to the Netherlands fo~ ~ post-~iaduate diplofu~ in 
Food aild Nutrition.- Fuildi.ng for-conducting a-two-mo1ith in.:.-.. 
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explored with co-opera.ting insti-tutions in Holland ·. to · · .. 
p.rovide the _ t1~ainers. There are · 250-300 diploma ·holders·. '' .·· 
with . specialisations· in Food. and Nu1trltion in the .. country.- ,. . -
' - . ; ' - ' . . - . ' .. 
. i 
Projects ·such ·· as ··the ·proposed · UN/FAO/WHO ·. p1~oj~~t; ·:oi:i 
National .Vitamin· A Deficiency · Cpnt1;oi, ·· ·· incol:'_porating ·a · 
substantial training· component over· a ten-year· ···period, .are. 
also · expected to . provi'de signi_fiicant inputs : -i:nt_o the: 
· .. ···./"',j 
··•1 
training -effort. . Otl1er such proje_c_it:s are·: · . . .. 
· · The · Norad-supporteq 
{ HUD.EP) · ·. . ·. ·_ ' : _ --· . . 
' ·.· ··: j . .· .... -- . · .. ·, . . ... 
· Rlikwa- : · Development· P1~ogramir)e: . ·-
.. . ' . . . .:·.: .... 
.·; .. _, .. 
a Food · Pt·6ducti..on: , and N.tit.~·l tlon· 
.. 
· EE·c .. in·oposal. · -fo1·· 
· progl'aJnme -
' .. - . . 
.,.. GTZ-fUJ1ded·. Tanga .. Integrated R-~1·ai. De.velopn)e!1t Pl'oJect · · 
. (TIRDEP) -.1n·oviding f<.;od and nutrition ar1d _.h.o_rtlcul.ture 
.. ti:•ainirig for ~xtension workers:. ' . . ·. :-
, ·,-.._. 
. 7. 1. 2' . . • T1~aining· Di ~is ion.· . Ministry . of'. Agricultur,e . ~nd . . . . 
Live~tock Development · · · · , · ·' _ .. 
Person . co11t~cted: · 
Mr ~ Rwasa.. Chief Training ·Of fleer 
.. ' .. --
. . . .. . . . . 
· ... · 
Fifteen training. ·institutes··. in · Tanzai1ia ~ ·. including tw·o 
fisheries training .. cent1~es ~ provide: . t1~~d . i1lng ·: . up . ',to'.'-" 
certificate (Junior School Certificate plus two:years) .a.nd 
cUplOJ))'a .(School Leaving c~i·t-ificate' plus two yea1·8) levels. ·: . 
All of tbes.e training pro·grammes include a st1·ong component:,_-. · : · 
of · the pos~-:harvest disciplines ~ (agricul_tu!~al produce:-:.: 
handlfng. storage ,and 'proc·essing) ·in the· cul:·1·icul~nl· but_ the · · 
. e t:t·.cmges t progl'amDles are · dt: · ' · · · · · . · 
. . . . ~ . ·. ' . . . .. '• ·. 
· · Tengeru Horticulture· .Research a_nd -Train1~1g Ii16ti tute·. 
. ·-· . . . . . . \ ~ . . . . . ' . . . . . . 
llonga Traii1.i.!1g :.Jnsti:tµte, Kil?·sa · 
· tJyole Agrictll tu1~e .centre, ·Mbeya 
.. · .. . . . ; 
. . . . . . 
·. Min1stry .of.AgricUlttfre Training. I_n~titute. Ukirinlurl· 
· "r·J~-a11za · ·- _. .... » -· • · . .- ·. · :: ;-~-- - -·: ·.i · . ·.·: .. : ... · "· · 
. ' . ~ ~ : .. 
-The. Food Science. ·and Technology; (FS &"Tf componerita are;-··· . 
. taught by.· FS · & T. · graduates · from · Sokoine .- Unive·rsity. .· 
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Besides : the· i.nsti tutioJ1al training·· p~·ogramni·e~-· 8h:ol:·t· '6.:.a ·· •· 
week courses are · rUJ) for· -exte.nsicin · staff . and. s1,ecfa1 · · · "'° " 
cou1'.ses . in plant:· in·otectio11 and: post~hai:•:ve:st. ·.aspects·. of -· .. :' • .. : 1
1
, 
crop productioi:i.. .;: . · · · · · ·-. · · · > ·.· - , 
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. ' . : ·~ 
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7.2 Small Indu~tty Development Or~anization CSIDO) 
Person 6ontacted: 
Mr E B Toroka, General Manager 
SIDO is involved with the development and promotion of 
several small-scale food processing pioJects. These 
include: maize milling, animal· feed manufacture, bakery, 
fruit and :vegetable preservation, Juice and edibl~ oil. 
e~traction,· and small gtain d~hulling. 
SIDO food processing units ar~· located 
· .. ·· Morogoro and.,. Dai:·-es-Salaam. · Three 
· demonstratibn, . t~aining arid service 
technical sta-f.f: .. c?nsist 6f: 
·~ ... , .. :.:· .. 
at Tangs, A~usha, 




·.food piocessin~ engineer 
research an4 planning 6~fice~ 
Mr R Mollel :- mechatlicc;\1 engineer (currently studying 
·.for diploma in mechanical engineering) 
·Mr · Gonelimali, a · sec1..>nd mechanical engineer, has been 
·identified for o~~rse~s training · in food processing (with 
. empha~i~ ori cereals 'and ·vegetable. oils) and sources of 
~f~nding are bei~g explored:. . · · 
SfDO has· . regional :i:;e~resentation 
each region having one ·'l:'egional 
office~ a~d on& econ~mist. 
in the twenty:regions, 
manager. qne technica'l 
SIDO training functions have 




. to the needs of · · 
mainly at t.his. 
A c~~rse .for dehuller operators has been run by Mr Limbe 
and two techniaians for machin~ operators~ These courses 
a~ the same time· provide training for the SIDO regional 
technical officers. · For example at Kilosa (Morogoro) 
twenty . regional officers received training in dehuller 
. technology. . The Kilosa vegetab.le oil project .. is also 
set~ved by· a process engii1eer (BSc Engineering) and one 
proJect manager. · 
SIDO wishes to s~rength~n its technical capabilitie~ ~ith 
more specialized training for its staff. ·:pil~oe" College I 
UK, has ~ccepted tw6 candidates for a post-graduate diploma 
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7_. 3 :· N'2itiorial .t1illing Corp<.>ratior1! CNMC).·. 
Persons con t.act.ed: 
Hr tfollel, Gene:ral Manager 
. I 
-! 
e i • 
Mr V Sert1er:;i, .Direct<.>r <.>f Milling· ,. 
·! .. 
. Mr Msun'li, Training Manager· · i . 
: .... 
Hi·: R1lpibira:, · 'f.rair:dng Off.icei-. 
' . ·.: 
:.··. 
·, .. · .... · 
: . .. ·. 




.··. .· .. ·· 1 
. . . . 
. .. . 
. .. ·:. · .. 
. _. . ~ . -- . 
. : : .. ""· .. 





: . .: - · NMC .. is· a. -para:stataL · orgarlizatfot1 : ·engag~:d : ii,·~: se~,eral · . . ....... · ...... ·.-1 
a.ctivities· rr.=lated· ·t<.>_ procuremert±., sto_ra:ge~and processir1g·~ · :· · 
of a. range of- "food ·prodtJ:cts._ i These _a.;;tiv.ities h1clu<l:e ··. · · , l' 
grair1 storage.:· carming. brewing. m11·11ng; bakfr~g ," ariimal ··- . . . _ · 
feeds· ar1d weaniri.g fo<..id man(\facture. · ·· .. · . . · · . . . · - - I 
.·· .. ,·· 
. . . . . \ .·. 
.... 
7 .. 3 .. l-
Po.st-harvest. gra1n loF;~et; have. i~9reased slgni:fi~at1tly :~ver ·· 
: recent yearf; ·due to the Largef Grain Borer··. i'nfestation. 
The alarmingly rapid FJ:pread of the· pest in · Tar1zania .. is. of 
grave concern, · and therefore i pest. cont.rol. and grain 
.management are areas .. of - urgent b.nd - high · prio'i~i ty .· . The 
re·cent .. FAO ·: Food 'Security ·Mission ·has .:-·re·comme.nded .· a. 
~trategic grain 1~eserve of.. lOO.· 1 000 tormes ~.· .. MMC grain .. ·· 
sto.rage · capacity ··is abo1J:t · 529 1 900 yet grain· e·t6res a:nd· 
silos . ·are· managed . by .. store· .. aF..ieistants with inadec1uate. 
storage and gra-in uiai1agement sltillB·~· · .. . .: .... · .· · 
. I. 
programme within· .NMC •·.has 
! 
. ... - -
I 







. · 1 
The' · · trainii'1g 
· - ·components: 
i) -in~cou~t~y. in-h~use ti~inirig 
.. staff (1'efresher courses); : 
f oi" 
: . ~- . 
. ·'. 
·•• .. o.:~ 
··•·I . . . . . . . . . I 
. ·.· ... 
• c'. 
···. l 
~ . . . 
ii) World Ballk fl~!1ded programme to: suppor't train.ing. at all . 
levels •. lncluqing storage an~ . milling ( in.-count~~Y and .··. · ·. · 
overseas) i .· . . . ' . ·.-, 
: i _. . :·· - ..... . . . . . 
iii) Austraiiaii Regio1ial Grain,_ - Manage1nent · · .Project~· 
, providing· certificate a.nd diploma leve:i. :train·l,1jg u.sliig. ·. · · 
a distanc.e · education s:t.rate~y, whereby the _candicfo:tet? .. · 
will study in-country and qualify for ·a certificate in 
· · .. g1·ai11. __ ·. l1t1sba11c..i1·y · by _ 1990 .. . i ... ·. llnlie1· ·.·_-.t.he A·_ust1·a:1i_ai1. · 
· , prog1·ammt;; three depot s ta_ff ; are to . be, tJ;cthied .. - Six 
Australlaii .t.utors will· supe!·vise and rmi. the programrae 





. . · .... ·1 
'1 
. .I 
,· . l 
Under the World Bank · project about· 300 · tr~inees are. t·o. _- · .. -1 
benefit. · in · seve.ral - areas ~ri6ludi~'ig accounting . a.rid 
management, at all levels ('fable 7). · ·_Pest control .t1~a.inees · . _.. 
are· already · on traiJfing- at ·-the. · 11.at.ional. l1i.stitutes .it · .. f\ ... -..···_·:, 
- Tengeru. Uyole and. Ilo1iga and at· : ·Sokoine University, . while · .._ 
. l . · · ·. '-' '-· .. . .... . . .. · .; .· . :I,, 
l . ~ . : ,. ,: : . . . . . . . . 
·.' ., 
. ! 
'· .. : . :.= .··· ... , . 
:-:-: ... ·.··· 
·; 
. . ·.· ·'·· .. 
. ': 
··" . ~ ...... :.. 








' ! . 
. . , 
1·· 
~ ._. ... 
othe1~·s ·are . being sent to ODNRI, UK.. Brc•adly the programme 
·comprises: 
tr~ining in Tanzania with 
training staff plus NMC 
ClDNRI; 
assistance .from FAO/ODNRI. 
staff already trained by 
a period of subseque1}t field work .· and assessment at · 
NMC; .and . 
a further tailor~made programme for selected train~es 
from the earlier programme ·itt ODNRI (four candidates 
completed pest co!ltrol training at ODNRI). · 
(Sourc~: . Grain Storaie and Milling Project, D R Brevin, 
' 19.87) 
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---'rul/le- J: ~ufil~i.l.i•.v o_f' tr~inln.g pr()gramme Ioi:· HMC s-taff li:1cludinc. 
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1-2 1011th11 1. Pri:MaraUuD ·uf ladhldiial -
I··, 
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. L- !a11age1e·nt ~ral~lng --Directors, B/ls and SO Abroad 
- - head11 of 4e11art11e11 t;1 -
,_ - - , , at head office a&d 
branch lewel · --
I 
.. ·.' 
r - - , 
·, ,·. ,• 
r,;_·_ - -·-- .. -. 
. _.·: 
1· 
" 2. Su}lerYi:iory tr~iDlng Q~ality and }lest _ --
_ ·control officers, -: 
'. - \ -.·· 
- . . ' . . 
' ' , i;\ores and bar111por;t: 
,- officer 'and lechriical 
&upenic(lr~ including 
-._ shili iiilers - · 
, . 
3. Jlilllng trai11iag _ -
. '" 
- 2 ••• -... .. .... • 
-f. . Specialbcid- alllllig . Sc111or 11lli1g 
, '. "" -- ; traillbiI for seofor -, , persoi111el , 
•'- __ · -, · · · -perso1111el · - - -
.... -- .. 
- -. S. -Storage of durable _ 
· -agricultural :_ -
prcductii ill the 
' ~ '• 
. tr~pics :: _ '. -
-Quali t1 and pes,t -
coJ1trol _ ataff 
. · ... 
_ 7 ~ ._ . Abroad 1-2 aonths 
trafobg profiles :so all to du 
· dir!!d tiaiili11g to the 11peclflc.: -
_ . 111:eda oJ BMC. · _ _ -
2. Ch11ke of a 11a11age1eilt traialllg: 
- , , age11c'y to" co~duct the -trai11l11g. 
- 3. Drawi_ug j>f la1111r-1ci_de -;t -- -
, pr(lgra~ie _for each group . 
.. As abo'le 
.. : 
--, 
12 Benrr Si1~11 - 3 1011tha. Selectfou of lrabees 
(01). . -
6 21outha _ --- -SetLl11g i>f ieuhthe date11 
• . ". - .l 
fO Local_·~ 3 11eeh SelecUon of trainees · 
10 ODHBI (0,1) 6 weekil - 1. HegoUaLfon 11Hh ?DBi 
- . 2. · selecU_o11 of tra111·ee8 _ 
.. -i- linaaclal tra1Dia~ -Loier accountiag - 12 Iii-house 
' - _. cadre' - ' per yr 
1 1011th _-
•. -· <.. . 
SelccLivn of trai11eci; -
. '-~ -
..... ~.;; .. 
-7. Tralalng olfr~iiiers Trailling ataff 
.. ,. ' courae 
•, -
-· -:,3~ T~~i11iDg ia"-1a11-age~ 
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-1 _ Abroad -
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1 · Abroil4. 
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• 111:;llths - _• _ Coilfiuatlo11· 11Hb trailiin!i 
, i_lldituk -
- not - A11ait11 agreeae11t 11Hh a ,_ .. 
ldeJ1Ut'ied ianageae11t co113ulta11e1 f_Jr1 
1 10,nth 
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· A11aiL11 decision-Of future · _. , 
, polic{regardlng repairing of_ 
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Type of training Partic1pa11tli Bo. Venue Duratiot1 Required -_Action 
.. - .. --- ~ -----~ ---- ~- ---------~------ -.--~--- --.----- -- ~---~-- __ ·_ --------- -'--- ~ -~ ---~------'--.- ---~ -~ -- - _·_ -- ·- -- -.- -~ - ~-'- --- -~ -.- . . ""~ · .. 
.. . . . . 
11. Personnel -~anageaent Periionnel and l DI 24 1onth_a A11aita conflraati.oli or{ 
adminiatratlre 1aaager ... traill_lng i1.1.stHuti: . · 
. . 
12. Pla111.1i11g and Bead of plan_niDg and i< DI . 18 1011th5 • Alla Ha coilf iuation on 
operatioD.s operatiooa · · ·.·_· .. tr,aini_ng inirti Lute .. 
. . 
13. Food 1icrobiology .. Laborato_rJ staff 2 ODHI , (UK} 4 sooths Coaiuniciation 11Hh ODHII 
{~) 
. . . . . 
H. International Legal· secretary 1' Ro1e 3 1onJhll Co11irnicalfon with traillbg 
negotiation:;, ;; ·. · ln:ititute 
bidding, etc. · : .. .. 
::7:: .. 
-·r! .. 15. Bakery Lecbnology Ba.kery staff Rank Dor 111. not AllaHs cvllf ir1atio11 
\1ainteaance and .. . (DU ldentif ied 





16. Dabt food Babr food l 11ot not Awaits co&aunicatlon ulth 
technology 11utrHioniilt Identified. · l_dentiJied i.ira 
~ -· ------.... -- _ :_ __ ---------- -·----·-- ---- .. -- -- ------.~ -______ :.._~----- -- ---- -~..: ------.~·-- _..; _ -. ---_ :.:,_ --- _.:. _~_ --.~ --·- ·---:-: ~ --:-- --. -. . 
5Qurcc: Jrewi~. 1987 
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. 7.3.2 Canning and brewing 
. . . ·: 
The NHC cannery i.s engaged in processing. of i~U.its. at1d 
vegetables and employs two fo.od techt10logists ( Sokoihe 
Universit~ gradu~t~s). The biewe~y lob~ted in Dodbma is 
essentially a winery J producing • fruit w.ines and employs. a· .. • 
grad~ate enologist. Some p~r~onnel were trained in Ital~ 
in 19.78 ·but refresher training is indicated. Short""'.'.term 
_ 1training . and attachmerits .. for personnel "in w.ineries in .·· 
Zimbabwe ha~e been requested. ~- , 
7.3.3 .· t1~,lling 
There do not appear to be manpor~er co.nstraii:its in milllrig .. · .. 
technology. Several millers (aboat twenty) ·have b~eri 
trained in Germany, Switzerland a!1d UK. A recent training .. · 
· review document (B.revin; ·19.$7) has however indi.cated 
··. ·. 
I 
. . i ., 
'· . ' 
t1~ainillg ·needs ·for six senior milling personnel .. and. for ... 
tw<;:t).ve additional t.rai.nee millerS:i fo:r periods. of .six .. ahd ·· · · 
twelve months respectively in milling industries . ill UK. 
While a six mont.h training for already-in-service senio:r 
mille~s seems ap~ropriate, the proposed t~elve ~onth 
training for new recrtd. ts· is . totally inadequate . an.er 
incompatible with the usual 4-6 · year ti·aining. 'period 
required by international and regional (Blue Ribbon Foocls 
Zimbabwe) milling schools~ . . ·. 
. . .. . . 
NMC manpor.,rer ·.status in the post-pri.::iductio.ri :. fields and · 
requirements are summ~zized in Table a.· · . . 
7.3.4 Baking· 
tmc has one fully trained (in UK}., baker and six others. r'1ho . 
·have attended a six-mi..>nth course In Cairnda. While it is 
f~l t that these bakel:'S. would berief it f.t'OID. shoi•t overseas 
:i:'e.:f.)·et;her cou1·ses, the training ne'eds. review has identif ie~·\ .··· ' . . . . ,i·.. . . . . 
a need· for two candidates td· be trained in Bakery . 
Technology (Maintenance and· Quali t;y Control), ·probably with· 
. Rank Hovis in UK. · · · ·· 
A~imal Feed and Baby Foods 
.~,,; ~ . . . . . . . . . 
The st.ockfeeds divlslon of NMC·h~~ ·one animal nutri.tiC>nist/ .· .. ·· 
who a,lso. assists · r.ilth· · the(;: .. baby · food· processi1ig · · 
(formula ti on) . The latter . acti v/ity. is also supported by : ' 
the .millers and bakers and a. nu'tri tionist gi·aduated · fx·om .· . 
the·. AgriC:t11 ture Training Centre?. at Uyole. How.evei·-; .the· 
. sei·vices of a food technologist a11~e. an immediate need in 
· t'l1is division. The · recommendath)n of the· t1:aining review· 
docume11t for· a baby fciod nutritionist. rather. tJ}an .a food· .·.· 
technologist. will need to be reviewed and reconsidered. 
i . 
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· Table 8 :_· .NMC : ma11pow~r . .Posi tions/requlremerits· i9a5:..:_a6 a1-id. •·· 
. . .1987-8~. . . .... 
. - .· 
Post.·· 
-~~~-~----~~-~~---~~-~--~-~~~---~--~------~---~--~---~-----
· .• . Total ·es tab:..: · · · Requi,1;ements 
lis.hments .·· .. 85/89 · . 86/87 · ·87 /88 
7-----~~~-~---~-----~~---~-------~--~---~------~--~~-~~-~--
. Quality and pest · , . . : · 
control officer I · 1 · · 1 · · · · 1 · : l_,. 
Quality arid pe~t · · 
·~ontrol officer II 
~ Quality' and pest 
. con,R,rol officer 
·.Assistant. q~ality "and __ . 
p~st control officer 
Quality' and pest .. 
· co11trol assistant 
Silo technician 
(!hief qhemist 
· . Laboratory technician· 
MILLIN~ 
Dir~cto1· mll,)._ing 




Mechanical ) · 














.. :. : 
. Production s~pervis~rs _, 
•' . •, . 
·Q~~l{~i con£r61 · 
Plant operato~s· 
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7.4 Tanzania Food and Nntrition Centre CTFNCl 
Pe~sotis contacted: 
Mr M K Kepakepa, Head 
.Food Science and Technoleigy Department 
Mrs Misano, Principal Training Officer· 
TFNC is -~ parast~t~l organization. 
fµnctions it is responsible for: 
Among . its _divers.e 
providing f.~cilitief...: for tr.:5tining in subjects relating 
to food and nutrition and prescribing conditions which 
must be satisfied before a diploma, certificate or 
other award may be granted in ·any such· subject upon. 
comp let ion of any su.ch training undertaken by the 
Centre'"or other educational institution in Tanzania; 
carrying out .re~earch in ~atters relating to food and' 
4 nutrition; . 
TFNC compriies six departments, viz: 
Finance and Administration ' 
Planning 
Medical Nutrition 
Food Science and Technology 
N~t~ition and Education Training 
Laboratori Services. 
The Foocl. Science and Technology Divish-)n consists of three.···· 
divisions: 
Food·Technology 
. Food Econorrdcs· 
Food Science.· 
Current sta~f ~trengihs in the Food SGience ~nd Technology 
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Table 9:. Staffing: at TFNC in Fo.od Science and Technology 
. . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . .· . ..·. : · .. ·.· ... ·. . . 
--~------------------------------~------------~~-----------
Mr c R Temalilwa .. 
Mr w:s Lorri 
Mr v M Kepakepa ' 
Mr H H Basheke 
Mr E E Nyangali 
M~ G· T-Ndunguru : 
· ~Mte R.Kingamk6no 
Mrs. P N Kingamkoi10 
l1rs S Malekela 
Mrs A Baka_rt 
Mrs H Materu 
Mr N Su-Kalinga 
Mi:· N L Mlingi 
Miss H Hakimjee 
MSc '(Food Science Techno1~gy) 198li 
currently in US-for PhD · 
MSc (Food _- · Technology) -1983, 
curiently on PhD training 
l1Sc · {Food ·, · Science a.nd Applied· 
·-Microbiology). 
_ USc (Food Technology) .1985 . 
BSc (Food Science ·and.Technology) 
1985) 
'·Msc (Food 'science· ahd Technology) 
1986 
MSc (Human Nuti·i tihn) 
Postg.raduate · Dipl.omA . (Food Science. 
and Nutrition) 
Postg:raduate Diploma (Food Sc1ence 
and Nutri ~iol'i) 
Postgraduate- Diploma (Food Sciei1ce) 
Postgraduate {Food Scienc.e and 
Nutrition) 1979 · 
Postgtaduate (Food Science · and 
Nt.itri tio.n) :.1982 
P6stgraduati (F6od Science - and 
Nutrition) 1984 · 
MSc . ( Foocl - Science an.d Hum.an - · 
Nutrition) 1986 
. '.. 
Msc. · ·(Food Science· - and .·. ··Human 
Nutrltion) 
Postgraduate Diploma (Chemistry) 
· .. BSc (Microbiology) 
------~-~--~-~------~-------~~---~-----~--~~~~-~-~-~~~-~--~·· 
Sou~ce: TFNC staff list 
·:.··. 




· TFNC activities in the area . of · foo.d.:.related training • 
..• services and. research cov~r .. a ·wide spect.rum". . :. These· 
inc.l.ude·: · .. ·,,. . . : 
- ,: ··liaising·. with the National: ·Food- · Conunlssi~n -0!1 the .. 
· ... ·implementation of the Food·· . (Control· of · Quali:ty.). Act· 
and food standards; · · · 
. -~ . . . 
·.:. 
. liaisil1g ... with 
Association· 
the Tanzania · Food M~nufacture 
. .. . . . 
weaning fopds processlng and t>romotion; 
· · extruded. baby foods; 
composite flou·r. 
food· composition. 
. ) . 
... : . 
. ,;: .·· 
,·· ... ·:·.: 
·;~· 
. ' . . 
-·'· -
TtNC facili tiea. lnclude a food· and· nutri ti6i1. _l,a~o.i·a.tory and 
·. roicrobiology laboratory. · ·. '· . : · - · 
. ~-
' 
.It is · p:t·oposed to condu.ct a · riational ma!1powe1· n.eeds·: 
assessment survey as a basis for. -developh}g · a Food. a.nd · 
Nutrition School within the ·. next ·f i ve-y~~r· plan pe1'iod ~ · 
The school ·. is intende~f to provide · l:fhort coursel3. lqcally, 
u~ing local manpowe1·· i·esou1·ces. . Tanzania>ha13: been sendi~ · · 
. ·two to· five. candidates . for training · at·· the· . ECSA Food an.d. 
·Nutrition cciurses .· eacli year .··and it. is hoped this: training · · 
need will be met ·locally by the pr9pose.d school, · ·. · · 
., . ,.: ..... 
7. 5. llUiyersjty of Da1·-es-Salaam and. SOkpine llt>.lv¢rsity of . 
Agrjculture · · · 
. 7; 5.1 Institute of F'roduct1on lnnova,tlon. { IPI.) t . 
Affili;:l:ted to University' of. Dai·..:. ea-Salaam ·· 
Per.sons· coiitacted: 
.. .• . 
. . - . ' 
·~Mr Jan Jasper, Head of IPI {Ebonomis.t). 
Mr Kuwamba, Deputy Technical Manager : ,• .. 
IPL was est~blished in May 1~79. ab ,.an· autonomous. Institute 
tif the University of Da1.·-es-Salaam and funded by means of a 
bilateral agreem'lnt between the Federal Repub.lic ·of Germany~.·.· 
and Government of Tanzania~ The .. main ·. obJectlves · of I.PI 
. . ~ . . . 
ai:·e: . 
··:: .· 
• product· ai1d, technology irinova.tion ~nd t1~ansfe1~; 
. . . · .. -'·i 
COJl~Ul tan?.y_services t~ indust,ry; aJid 
:. curi·iculum advice :to Fac.ulty, of Engineerlng ~elating 
': to needs of. ind us try. ' . 
.. , 
! 
.e;.: · .. I . . 
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IPI staff involved in t_echnology development are· largely 
.engineer~ and b6nsist of one refriger~iion engineer, 
·working _on solar 'refrigeratiOll systems, a~tld . two chemical 
• p1·ocess ~ngineers, .. o:ne of whom is· cu.i:·re1}tly on training in 
·Canada· and .one involved with food processing>·· A· short-term 
con~ultant engirieer fr~~ the Universit~ :~f Re~din~ ·is 
ciuirently advising and training staff in 66~puter.use .and 
fuel ·alcohol tec.hnology'. Food· processing p.roJects include: 




design of 'edible .oi'l processing 
evaiuation of maize shelters;,and 
f.\\ 
" . 
small-scale ~ugar pr6ce~sin~. 
With the range of inte~ests .in and inputs into Jood 
processing, repre~ented by - thes~ projects, ·the 
incorpor~tion of a · food technologist in the engin~ering 
team is essential, since ~quipment design and development 
must go hand -ill hand with 1n·ocess optimization ani;.t product 
quality.· .The food.technologist input is also an essential 
comt•o1lent .of· the IPI · s user a.nd ·operator training programme 
and 1-2 week training . courses conducted for entrepreneurs 
and buyers of equipment. · · 
7.5.2 Sokoine University of Agriculture 
Per~ons c6~ta~ted; 
>. 
Mr Il~b~n~~. A~sociate Dean ~nd H~ad of ·A~ri6ultura1· 
~x-tension · 
: Dr N BaJigu, Foi,..".<d Scientist, Head · Departi~ent i...if Food · · 
Science and Technology 
Dr E Maeda~: Lecturer (Food Scientist) 
Dr H Dihenga, Engineer, Department ·of Agricultural 
.Engineering and Land Planning· 
Mr·· .KaJuna, · Engineer, Department 
·Engineering. arid Land Planning 
of·. Agricultural 
. . ·- . . 
7. f'-!. 2. 1 · .Dei•artment.>of F6od Science and .. Technology 
,\' __ 
The Depai·tment of Food . ScJence ai1d Technblogy offe.t~s two 
.degi·ee. progt'.ammes, · · viz. in Ho.me .. Economic.s · and Human 
Nutrition, and· in Food Science and Technology~. The. 
: Depa1·troent also offers service courses in Fo.od Proces13ing . 
:.·: ... .. 
.: . ... 
and Food ·Science· to· the BSc Ag:ricul ~u.1·~ .:and· Ag_ricul·ture 
... Engineering;':p"i'bgrammes. · .. · · · .. 
Up to . 197~ Food . Science was . 
1
a~ option .... :i~ the ··BSc 
Agricul tiire programme .. · · Since.· .[1984 a full four.:.year BSc 
.Food· Science . and Technology. programme ha·s ·. bee.n on. offe,r, 
:i?roduc.ing 15~20 graduates. per year,; : .. The Department ls well 
. · staffed in botl1 ·technician · ·and aciade.mic gra.des · of staff 
· ... wi tb . several. staff development •. candidates ·.· .cur~~ently ;· : .· 
completing MSc and PhD . programmes, overseas. 0 ·· The acad.emic . 
. staff breakdown by sub-disciplines ls as follows::. . . '•. . . . . ·. . ! . ·. . . . ··' . 
I , , .. • • • 
- ~·--- - -- - - - -- - -·----: - - ~-..;,. _ ~- ...;...;.~--._:~.-- ~:~·-.- - -- - ~ - ... '!: .. ~· .;..._·~~·~·~· . . ·.· .··.>< ,·: .. 
. · · .Food · i'.Jidrobiology ... '' .... 1 
., 






. (\ ·: 
. ~ i 
•. · .. ·i 
I 
Food· Chemistry/Biochemistry . ··: .: .. :2 - ". 
,·· .. -. ' .. 
· 1 
:, . '· 
Food Processing/Manufacture · . 
Proces.s. Engineering (complemented. 
" 4 ·. · .. ; . 
·2:. · .... 
.by Dept. of Agric. Engineering) · 
. Fo<?d Quall ty Control · ·· · 1 
.--~-·;;.;.·_ ... 
Total ····ro . · .. -
-~-~--:-·---·~-~:....·---:------------._ ______ ~_---:.:..:---·~.:....-·:...:_:_~ .. ~....:..-:.. 
· .. ·· .. ·' . '· . ·. 
Source:· Food Scier1ce 
University 
ar1d . Techr1ology ~ staff lis.t ~ . Sokoir~e ·• .. · 
. . ' . . . 
·. : ... :;:, " .. : ~" 
. ' . ·, . 
· ·Support technical staff consist of: 
2 · food·.· technology · technicians-, ·. trair1ed _: to- diploma .. :_ , .. 
. lev~l in UK · · .. -. . · ' .. ·· '· ·· .. 
. ·' 
.. ,:··· 
... . ~ -. ·. . ·. ·. . . 
l tech1)~cian, trained' to·pertificateleveT in UK .. ···· ...... 
l technician', Da1·-e8-..Salaam · T~61m1~al·- Colleg~; Food 
Technology . Certificate,· •· supplemente.d by sho.rt 
. course in Kenya·· ·. · · · · ·. ·. , .. , . 
.. ~ , . . . . . . . . -
· ·· Teciuiicians · also i·eceive shor.t training.· o~) • :apeciai"i-~t 
: courses; 2 teclmlcians have been .. oif t SltCh. tl'a.ining pn 6-.. 
·'. 
mori th courses in Norway. .. . · . 
•• • ' r ,'' • ', • • ••• , 
-· ·:: ., " .. . . ' . < .· .... ' .. ·. .· ·: '. . . . '. ·:: ·~:: · .. 










. ·completing their new. laboratory . fa,cili ty ,>> which.·.· will be . : ~ ... •.. 
· · .. equipped with . funding f1·om ODA~ . . 
• • < •' • • 'o 
•. 
.. "· 
,., .·: . ,.;. ·. 
I 
·r 
All these . prog1~amm·es are be.Ing plann~d in conJlinctiori :with 
the University of Reading ~nd this· proJeqt< .• includes· a 





. : . . : 
···." ... 
. _·.·. 
.' .. ':. . ~. . :· . . 
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7.5:2.2 BSc Agriculture Programme 
Th~ progra111me if; well f.lerved with inill .. lts of 0teaching in the 
post-production· ',.(PP) discipline, stor;age, marketing/ 
· econorriics and procesEJing. · .· The breakdown . of .. course 
"-' comp9nents in Table 10 re:Prefients the range arid content of 







Table 10: Post-production. .components . · in B.Sc •. · .. · Agric .. · 
curriculum atSokoine University .. . . ,·. . 
' ;·:~ 
-------------------------------------------------------~---
Year Course· Exarflples of PP content· 

























~5 Harvesting, storage, 




10 Handling, pr6cessing, 
preservation and utiliza..:.· ·. 
tion of livestock products, 
milk~ cheese, butter, ghee, 




70 Harvesting, procef$sing ai1d 
30 
·marketing of· horticulture 
crops 
Harvestii1g, 'processing· ar'..d 
marketli:ig of' plantatiop 
Cl~OPS 








- - -, . 
-·. ·: .:- 64 .•... 
. -.. , ': ·_.:- •,· 
.·. 7. 5·:2 :3. Dep~rtmerit of Agric11ltural E(1gin~eri.r1g and Lar1d •. 
· ·, ~. _·-~~ ·p1ar1nirig· -.:~ _ ·. > .. -::.·~ -·~ . .· :- . 
Of .a total academic . staff• strerigtlf ·of. 2·2, .4 ,. staff are:· . 
h~volved with teaching of· post:--production compo1ients ·in the .. : •· · .. 
~Sc Agricultural . .E~igineer ing p0rogramme :::cone of:· .. whonf is. a .. · .. 
proc.ess engineer). . and ln ., post...::·p.rodnct.ion/p_rocessing -~ 
research. . Cu1·i·ent . interests· in- t:>i·ocesslng projects·· 
:include: ··· 
. . . 








··· .. _ - d~ma~e · oi pr.oduce during t.ransport; .· . . . . . 
. ollseeds .·processing (collaboration with· iPI rt 
"4. . . - '. . ' 
' ·. ·.··-._ ' . . ~ 
i:•·, . palm o.il processing; and·._ .. 
rural st1·uctu1·es and st6rage; 
··:."_::·.:_-·· 
. · .. :'_.'. ' .. 
-_. ·:. .-· 
. ''·• ' 
'J.·:·· 
. :.- ~: 
. The department. has ·an annual intake of 2Q· ~tudents .pe~· year 
· · and · an. annual: ·graduation rate of · about J6; . Student 
projects · on crop ·cp1·imary) process,ing · i.ricitlde de)3fgi1 and 
· .. testing of maize· shellers, winnowers. etc;. . . . ./.: .... 
. . . ' . ' ~ . . 
.·, -.. 
· · .·Some ·post-production··.·· components of· . the .·. imd . Agl·icul turai · 
Engineering curriculum . are · reflected · in·: -Table · 11 to · . 
. illustrate level of incor1:>oratlon. of the post-=production 
dis.cipline~. · · . . . . 
. - : \_~ 
,. .. ·.· .- . 
·.,. - ._: -
". ·. 
.''-
. :. ,. -· 
.·.· . ·, 
- ,· :- ,'\ > ·'·.·,. 
. ···:··-".· ... - .... · .. 
.. ··· ' 
._· . ; ·_ 
' . - - --
. > . 
-:·· ..... -.-. 
- .· : - -. . .:1 ._ ·-. ~ .' . 
_' ·. : ·. 
'.'< .·.·-
.'-·· 
. · ..... ', 
,..., '. ·.·_: .. 




;·. '-· .. ·. 
- ,, ·.·"·-· •' 
- -·' 
.·: .··.-. ,_._._ 
' ,. . ... 




. · .. - - - . 
. . -···. 
. ~ -· . ' 
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· Table 11: Post-productloll components -in BSc Agi·ic. 
Engineering curriculum at Sokoine University 
---------~-~--------~~------~-~-----~-----~-~---~-~-~-~~---




3 Agric. Process· 
4 
Engineering I 













Cleaning and grading; . 
pneumatic and centrifugal 
separatior1; de_co_rtication, 
filtration,. expression, 
size, reductior1 m'ixing; 
applicatioti to ~roce~sing 
of oilseeds. an.imal 
products 
Plaht protectioi, stored 
p~sts, pest bont~ol . . . 
Bacteria y~asts ~nd fung{ 
in.relatioR·to fobd;. 
drying; fermentation;· 
single cell proteins in 
food engineering 
Theory and.application of 
.thermal unit operation; 
drying, evaporation~ -
freezing, etc; application 
in proc~ssing of cereals; 
oilsee~s. tea, coffee, 





operations used in cfop and 
food processing; 
bio-engineering, 
f errrier:i:tatior1 · 
- - - - - - - ~ - - ~~- __ _:_ __ - - -- - - _ _; _;_ _, __ _; ~ - __ ;_ _ - - - - --- ~-~- -- ~ ~ -- ~ - ;_ __ -
.:. _ . 
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7. 6 ·Food and · Agi;·jCLiltLfre C>.rganisatj-On CFAOl .. Larger· Gt~ain: 
· - _ Borer CI.GB l Project . " 
Pe r~'on :co~1 t~cted ! · 
" • .. 
: ' ~ 
. : Mr v -Ndibalen1a, ·Ac-ting Train·ing Manager -
:-:-
. A - u;ree-year-· . program.me.. fo1~ :.::I,.GB. .. cont1'0l _ was. >H}£tiate'd 
b:etweeii FAO and .the· Minist1·y of Agricu}.tiire and--Llvestoc.k .. 
. Deve10J?m-e1~t 'in J984. . This -p·1·'0J€iqt :w,as':-also./,, $upported hy>:a _ 
· · th1~ee...,ll)onth bl lateral assistance· :prog·1•amme funded· by· UK. · · 
Both : .·field · and · extension office1·s of . the ·Ministry of 
Agriculture as - well . as the· "diploinates _and ce~tificate ·. 
holders. from. · the -. ··Agriculture- .Training Insti:tutes lacked·_ . 
. sto1•age - and.·: post:...harvest knowledge' a1id an. inte11sive~ .·· 
. training -pi:·ogramine fol- all. cadres- involved· in field- c_ontrol 
.·as we 11 . as -in tra'ining was . seen . as an urgent . n.eed . 
. - . 




weeks .course for Regional. Agricultural Deveh~p1oenf· . 
· .. O.fiicers (RAI>Os) . . . . ·:,,'. -· . . . . ·" .. 
. . -· . 
. . . ; . ··.- .· .. 
4 weeks course for Regional Produce. and Di.st1~ict : 
Inspectors .. 
. " 
· · 6 w~eks .-cou.l:·ae f_or Mobile Pest Control, leader6 · 
2. wee~s co~rs~ for Ministry of Agricultur~ Trairilng . 
Insti.tute .·(MAT!}. tuto1•s ·. 
· bver the last t~o and a . half years, 25 courses have bee;i 
·run a1id 447 pel:·s.ons· have received train,ing (Table 12).;: 
·Besides the Minist.1;·y staff several courses were ~f.fet~ed -for 
. warehouse And co-operative per~onnel ,· to.talling 126. . . -
· 1' x· l. week cot.t1~se t~ Tanzania. Seed C:orp~ratio~ 
. · .... · .. · · .... 
L·k 1 i~e.ek curse to Tanzaiiia Seed Cer.tif lcation Agency . 
. ··~:\~:--
l x 1 · we.ek coui~se· to VSO . - . ,···: 
. the project aiso sponsored sev~r~l .candidates .. for sh61'.t 
·. ' &ix-r1)onth . trainJng ,•courses . in grain storage. and handlhi_g. 
. abroad at· ODNRI and. other ce11tres. In 1988 two officers-
.·.: underwent .. training-· at_ · ODNRI . and·· a furthe~ two off ice.t·s 
· · .· ::teceivea· t1·ainii1g. at·· IITA . (N.i,geria). ··, ··. · The project has · 
supported. one •Msc· in .the· Techoology of Crop Protec.tion ·and ·. 
one· postgraduate·· Diploma in :Extension ·Methods. ·at·· the· 
University· of Rea.ding. Tr-10 of.ficers are tq rece.ive special. 
training 111 Phytosani_tatloii at the University of Reading~ 
' : . . . -
: .. _ ·. } - . 
. . . 
- ·.,: 




'. . . . 
.·:.-: .. ::· . . ~ . 
' "',: ·.· ·· .. ·:_'_ 
,. ,· -· 
···· .. · 
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67 
•. Onde the full comp6nent of staff has been trained and the-
local training ca1::iaci tlr established, the post-h.arvest gi:·aili 
storage training p.rog1·amme should be a> c91itl,ntH.>us actiyity 
at all levels .. · 
. Table 12: List of courses held by FAO/LGB Project 
~--~~----~-----------------------~------~~~--~--~~-~---~-~-
Title of Course/Seminar ~umber of Number 6f 
courses • .. participants . 
held 
---------~----~-----~-----------------~-~------~--~~~--~--~ . 
Storag6 seminars for P1strict 
Agricultui·al i:>evelopm~nt Offioers 
Storage Management o6~rae for 
4
,¥>ersonnel for villag~ ·· 
storage .· . · 
Course for Post-Harvest Officers 
Western Tanzania and VSO 
Cot:u·se for l'fobile Pest Control 
Team Leaders and Fumigators 
Short course fot untr~lned 
Piod~ce Inspectors 
Short.cour~e for Pest Control 
personnel for Zanzibar and Pemba 
Produce Inspectors four weeks 
qualifying course 
. . ' : . 
course for Arroyworm and Quelea. 
Control 
Field.training of Pest Control 
· . personnel (experimental) . 
. Course f6r raniania S~~d Company 
and Tan~ania Organisation for 
S~~d Ceitif ication D 
,..,.-
Course for vso 
:i) 
Source: Ndibal~ia·v'.iR .• J - ,Bn'J •1 .. · 
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. : 8 .-1 Unjyersi.tv- ·.of Zambia CUNZA L School of Ag-:ri_cultyral 
Sciences 
-Pirson~ contacted: 
Dr G Clii"hili to, Head of Crop Science·- Department 
Dr Y Deeda~, Ento~ologist 
· Dr Jayaid, ·Pathologist 
The University of ·zambia BSc Agriculture degree is ·_a- five-
year . programme. . The programme incorporateB a~' 14-week 
module on post-harvest technology~· taught in ·two pa.rt_s of 
s_even, weeks each •. on: .. 
i) . . storage and handling of perishables, . and. 
ii) . ".t>rocessi1ig o.f fruit and vegetables. 
Dr Chibilito and. one other in the department have· 
$pecialist trai~ing in horticulture and- post-harvesi·are~s; 
Another staff· member with MSc in poBt-harvest technology is·· 
now at. the lhiiversity of Manitoba pursuing a PhD in Food 
Technology. · · 
- . f;;} 
The croi;> protection. course· provides some coverage ·on. 
storage· pests but the course· is generally W-eak in. storage. · . 
.Most other courses, i.ncludi1)g the Animal. .Sele.nee courseB, 
are mainly·.. production· oriented. the · Ag1;icui tural · 
Engineeri.t1g ·course also covers Btorage to some extent. 
The Facul t-y produces about 50 graduates per . y·ear~. ail.d ·on 
average 6-10 students ·take . the optional• course· ln,.post-:-
harvest technology eve~y year~ The course has been ~unning 
for the . pae:t three years and has provision . al~o-. for· 
undergraduate projects ·to be undertaken in. this area.· 
However no students have .. opted for ~o~t-production ~rbJe&ts 
to ~ate. · 
A proposal fqr a Food Science degree programme ·.had beeii .. 
•und.er discus_slon for some years and curreJitly a Commi_ttee 
· h,:ts heen appointed to carry out .needs assessment· :study to. 
: a-ssess present .. and ~otentiai. manpower -needs ' in .. this' ··. 
discipline·. The Committee has visited the Food Technol_ogy ·._, 
programme·. i.i1 tlie i~egion at the University of Nai_rob-i arid of · · 
Sokoine iri Tanzania~- -
.. 
'· 

































." , .. ,: , ·: ·":· . .,r- ,:; - . ·. .-, .":·. 
University of. Zambia, ':Teclu1ology ·.Development and 
·Advisory Unit ( TD4ll )_,, . · · . 
:·• : '!· •' . -. :I • ~- :: . •• 
Person cqnta6t~d! 
. . :··:: 
Dr· A Lemmens ,_ ·Head "of ·un.it 
·.···'~ ~,·~"".' . . . 
The TDAU of UNZ-A--<-· was formally ·e.st~blished iii ~a:i)trnry. i975 
as· ari adjm1c.t of'··.t-11.e· Schqol of E1igin·e.ering'. The obJt.::o.tiy,es 
of TDAU are primai~Jly .. · :·fo9,ttsed. on . the development and ·. 
ilfJPl'OVemen t '5f . desigllS, '1/ro.cesses . a1id ~~ ~~11u.ipme11.t .. :to se.i'.Ve 
local industries and JJuia'l iieeds'. . The WOJ:~k o'f the' Unit is 
strongly engineering-geared and aocord.ingly inc>st of .··the .12 
technical staff . are ti;aiiied fr} e1}gJnee1'ing d.i6:ciplines, 
except those ih Docmt)enfatlon and Extension. . . 
. ' - '•' . . . . •';·' '· - ;') 
Hot~ever, t'wo- of th~ cu'.i~ient -pr6J.ects ·. ·pre ,111 · a_ieas o;f food· 
processing, . viz. oil ext.J:~actfon' .,. a'i1d .·: sorghu1ri' dehu11.fng. 
Other food crop processing pr6Jects include · dev~lopment 6f 
a fuaize and p~anut shel1e~.·· Stic~ ~~6Jcicts a~mit~edly need 
advisory in1:i_uts of a f,ood t:eql~!J.olo#ist ·1 · · , · · · · · · 
Development ai1d sale . of a_papted te_chnP3:e~Y, :such ·as the. oil 
ex&:raction press, include a traihing component for. 
customers, in the package, co.nsisti11g usually. of ·a one-we.ek 
. course on principles . and practice . of o'peratio11 . and 
· processing,· machi.irn maint.enanc.e .and·. book:-:-keeping, at .time 
. of ·sale;. follo'wed "by' a·- refreshel:·. 'cours·~ -l~.trn· ,y.eai.'--1a_t.er. " .. 
. ' . . . :~ . . ~· ~ . 
TDAU is still dependent 
expatriates and t~chnical 
Institute, Netherlands, 
Technology), but expects to 
on inputs of expertise .: from. 
aid p1~o~rammes. · (Royal Tropical: 
a:nd ··E1ndho.ven ·ohiverslty ·of 
be. fully localize.r;l,_ i'n one and; a 
half to two years. 
8.2 Food and Nutijtion Commis~ipn 
-.'2.' ... 
- ··: : 
Pers6n~ ~ontacted: 
.. :::...····,.-
... · Ms M. -11u1u:t'iga, Ntftri ti;~1-lst · · · . 
. ' . . ~ . ; . ', - ' . . . : "· ... - . ' 
. The Food and Nuti·i tion Commission was established in 196.7, 
.· with.· a· nim;da.t'e :·to · a·a·~1ress -' ·issutis · 'Of · 1l:utr1:·tloi1· trail:1ing, 
resea:rch •·. ail'd'; ext ..eiislcl!l' "'fobd and nuJ".i:•i t.f9.n. ,i,>olidy,, ·.and. co-
ordination' of _· ntttrl tion •-· -r~'i'th food"' p1~oduction ·. a·na'· :r'ut·al 
devel'opmeiit·. · The .f i ye d~ ~isi·o:ns o'f; ,the Comm;i.ssion ari::: · . 





.... , .. - ~ ... 
:· 5~ ·-~~:,//:-'.. ·--:~: .. .•. 
... • '?-·. 
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'10 
roo.d Science . and Technology D. and·.· .· . 
......... 
:.: 
. · ..... 
. " .· . •'' . :.· 
Of the. es·tablishaerat of 16 professional positions only fl . ·. 
· · professional posts are currently filled,. eight of whicb <ire 
·. occ1Jpied .by . nutritionists ·.· ar1d . orae food scieratiat .(MSc)~· 
:The nutritionists' ··consist· of .·one MSc·. ira · rautrition, while 
· the · .· .. rest . . .. are diplomates of the Natural · Resource·s . 
Development College. · or · BSc sraduat.es · ·from UHZA ~ · The · · 
diplomates . are··. upgraded through sbort-courseEi"1 e.g~ ECSA 
:Food and ·Nutrition Course,· Zi&babwe~ · · · · · 
. .- . . . ,·· . . . 
. . . 
. The. rood Soierace urii,t is staffed . by orae MSc Food Scier&ce 
· · C Head of Unit l .arad two diploroatee ~ .. The Commis·s iori ia · 
·grossly uriderstafted due to lack of qualified persc:mnel and 
. lack ·. of . funding -. for scholarships .. arad furtber training ... 
·Projects .initiated under the Food Technology Uirlit ir1clude: · 
' . - ' . . .. . . . . . . 
. · .... ·. ' . . ' 
. - . food s-t/tJrage arad handling 
utilization of traditional vegetables.· 
· . food C.<JIDP<Jsitiora tables, and 
·solar· drying.· 
·· .• · HowJ\.~r '·lack· ot staff and laboratory. facilities hamper. the 
·progress of .these·proJects. 
; ' 
8. 3 , Nat1olla} Milling Company 
Peraon contacted: 
• Mr. J Chulu~ ·Genera·!. Manager 
NMC · . is a·· . government-owned operation, under ·.· INDECO 
C Industrial· . Development Corporation) ... · .... -INDECO · .also.·· 
administers three other·smaller milling operationa. lndeco 
Milling Company in Ndola, Chana Milling Company and United· .. · · 
Milling Company iii Chlngola ~ . Th1·ee other: private mllle·rs 
. · i11 • Lusaka have . now · been. national.lzed. and . the milling . 
· ind us try in Zambia is now completely s ta te-:owned .. > · ·.
. -.· . . . :···' 
. Hillii1g operations include maize I wheat milling and >animal 
• ·· feeds manufactu1·e. · ... · Mille1•s are trained th.rough an in-house · .. 
training p1·ogramme . of six;· years, accredl t.ed. ··by a milli.n·g ·· 
. school in the UK. The cur1·ent milling cad1~e consists .of 36 
· ·.· :.· 4ua1ifi°ed millers · and .·six in training. • .. The poai tion of 
mill.manager, held by a British expatriate,·1s expected ·to· 
. · be .. · localized•·. i.n tl1e . neict · 3-4 . years.. Three expatriate 
millers have be.en provided by Danida. to. servi'ce the Danida-
_fu.nded mc\11.ze Pl.ant in· :Livingstone.·· and tb.e new mill 111 
· Kab~e. · · · · · 
... 
~-. -~ . .' .. 
,.'.;.::.. 
·:.· ·.' 
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The establi;?hed technical posts for. thestockfeeds division 
consist of one post of nutritionist (curi·en_tly vacant and a 
replacement . being sought· with PhD) ·· and.- - post of chief 
chemist (BSc}, supported by laborato1~y · technicians ai1d · 
other_prod~ction staff. Rith NRDC Ani~al Husb~~dry diplomas.~ 
These. staff ·also receive· si1ort-:-term training abroad. _ The 
m~npower deficit at NMC ~nd'the milling industry appears to 
be in the management, finance and accounting ire~s rather 
than in processing and pr0ductioh .. 
. 1 
. 8. 4 National Agrirnt] turall. Marketing Board < NAMBoard) 
~ Persons cohtacted: 
.i.J: 
. . . 
l'lr A Kani, Commercial Manager 
Mr J Chirwa, Storage Manager 
Since Zambia has not been·~ grain· surplus couniii, manpower 
de~elopment in grain .storage and managemeht had- r6ceived 
low prii..,ri ty in the past. , Therefore . pest control ahd 
management skills~ are ~carce. NAMBoard operates 6 silo· 
·complexes, located- ii1 Monze, · Lusaka,• Chisamba, Nlltuseko, 
Ndola and Kitwe; and about a . thousand . grain. depots 
(i!wluding · those of the·· lHnist'ry of . Co-operatives). 
Currently only - th:ree pest-control teams are available to, 
service the 9 provinces with one ~nit . to 3 provin6e~.· 
while the ideal .requirement is one unit per. proviiice. . Each 
,team h~s at le~st one trained specialist, us~all~ BS~ or 
d'iplomate with- ent.:..1mology · 81)ecialization. . Team leaders 
have also been on the OJ:)N_HI short courses . ori pes.t control, 
~rid management, More candidates have beeri id~htified_for 
the ODNRI course but funds are a limitation. The technical 
cadr~ curr~ntly consists ~f~ · - ... 
. . . . , 
l_.Senior Pest Contr6l Officer, MSc Agri6~ En~iriee~ing, 
with stor:age·sp~cializat_ion· 
3 Regional Pest CoJii:i;·ollers, BSc - · Diploma levels 
,_;, 
3 Pest Control Off ic'ers .. ,, 
arid several pest control ~~sistants~ 
NAHBoard. is pl~nning to rii.tensify their ti•aining ~apaci ty, . 
· thr6ugh establishment of their own tr~iriing De~~re (funded 
by . Canadian . Aid). and . bui,ldings · are : alrea.dy under 
cc>n~~truction. Meanwhile an in-house training prograriune has 
. commenced under Mr Chirwa',. the storage mai:1a'ge~·., assisted by . 
· the regional pest c~)ntrolters. · · , · · · ., 
Zambia is also already.· ii1cluded un~ie1; the Australian 
Regional Training P.i:·oject ·under which t.rainixig .. ·needs have 
been identifi6d . 
. . ·~.-~ .· ~ . 




8. 5 - Ministry- of Co--ope:ratives 
P~rson conta6ted: 
D~ M Subrahmanyaro, FAO donsultarit 
The .. Provincial. Co-operative .·Uni ts,·. functioning und~r - the 
Ministry of Co-operatives, are responsible: for the 
collectioi1 and short/medium-term storage of grain, since 
the role of the NAMBoa1·d has . now been expanded to th.at of 
maintaining the strat~gic gral~ reserv~s. ~~e Pro~inci~l 
Co-operative Uni ts are lacking the physical· :and manpowei· 
_ resoui·ces to eope with tllis responsibility since· the grain 
mai1agement services available . at · NAMBoard ·are . hardly 
adequate to meet the NAMBoard respo!1sibili ties. Up to last 
year the Provincial Co-01)erative Units Rere merely acti1Jg -
· ·as purchasing agents for N.AMBoard and · purchases of grain 
were handed over diJ:·ectly to NAMBoard; The l1inistry of Co- · 
operatives· grain storage ca1)aci ty is about 1. 3. million 
·. tonnes, of which 696 000 tonnes are held ·on hardstands. 
60% of the hardstands are 6n wooden pol~s. and stacks are 
not covered by polythene or ta~paµlin. . Hence. losses are 
considerable. Handling practices . con1pound these losses. 
Only ~imited· f~cilities are available for.· ~esticid~ 
ap1)lication an_d' fmnigation ar1d trained staff are availab.le 
only in 5 of the 9 provincial headquarters. 
The· only facility 
provincial staff is 
at Mount Makufu. 
College has._ never 
programme. 
with present training. · bapacity for 
the Food C<:;>nservation and Storage Unit 
The existing Co-operative Training 
included storage ~nd m~rketing in its 
Since s.torage and market.Ing have now · become . a p1~ima1~y. 
£un6tion of the~Ministry of Co-operatives~ these .aspedts of 
training should receive priority ·. attentiori in the 
curr ic.ulum' ' and funding ' should be exploi:·ed for' 
strengthening training either through NAMBoard~s e~panded 
training · programme or thi·ough develo.Pinent · of the· ·Co- . 
operative College facilities and resources. · · 
8. 6 Food Conservation and Storage Unit. : Moubt Makulu 
·.Research St,ation. ·Ministry of Agriculture 
Persons co~tacted: - · 
Mrs M Zulu, Stora~e Training Officer 
Mr J Mli~o» Storage Extension Trajning Officer 
' ' 




















Entr.Jrr;ology: · gi.~air1- c1uali ty analysis. ;est . 
identificationj research and control; 
Storage Engineerii1g: design of st1..:1.i.i::tures for. sma.11-
scale farmers; promotion and ' improvement· of 
traditional stiu6ture~; 
Storage Chemistry: analysis of. pesticide residues; 
research. and' testing of. new pesticide's;. 
Storage Trainir1g and ~xtension: training workshops 
and short-courses for extension workers; · 
Storage of Pe1~ishablef-i:. non-ftfr1ctional .. 







1 PhD ~econded to FAO 
· .. 1 BSc ( UNZA) 
1 diplomate (NRDd) 
. 2 laboratory. · a.ss istar.lts '(school-;-
··· leavers 
1 Diploma (NRDC) . 
l Senior Agricultur~l hcisistant 
(Certificate)· 
2 general.workers 
1 Diploma (to rec~ive trairiing 
in UK for MSc) 
1 Sertior Agricultural ·.Assistant 
(Certificate) 
1 general worker 
1 BSc 
1 Diploma 
2 field staff ( 1 Diploma.·: 1 
· Certificatt::) 
. . 
· · Several of the above staff have been oi1 short-terzn training 
programmes abroad, at Kansas State. University. ODNRI ~nd 
·IITA. · ·With this training. exposure, and th~ir on~the-job 
'experience~ . the staff. refJOUrces of the Food Conservation.· 
and Storage·· Unit co1.1lrl be mobilized int~.J expa:t1ded traiiting 
. activities to serve the immediate arid . urgerit needs of the 
. Ministry of Co~oi:;e1"'r~tive6 as . , well .. · as .. to supplement . 
· NAMB6ard"s in-~ouse :trainirig efforts. The training 
activities of the Unit.an~ Extension ~nd Trainini Divi~ion 





8 ... , N ... a:t.ura l Resources Development Col J c,gf'; { NRDC) 
Person contacted: 
: . ,. 
Mr D H McCleery·, Vice-Pri:ncipal , 
"!'he College awards a 3-year Diploma · in Agricul"l~ure with 
majors in Crop Science, Animal Science,· Agricultural 
Business .Manageme11t, · Agricultural Ed.ucation, Agricultural 
Engineering. Nutri t.i,on a.nd Water Engineering. Ba::sic entry 
requirements .are Grade 12 :for direct eJ)try, wi.tb in-service. 
requirements for mature-age iJtudents. . A credit in 
.Mathematics and at least fa-110 physical science subjec·ts are: 
a . direct entry_.. requirement for all courses. except for 
Agricultural Business Management-. '!'he college graduates 
abou-t 60 students in General Ag.ricu.l ture. 50 · in 
Agricultural Education. 30 hi Nutrition •. 18 in Agricultural 
Engiiieerillg and 18. in Wafter Engineering, per year. "fhe 
component of post-production courses 1Jt1 ·the ·curriculum is 
low and is limited to:. 
harvesting. threshing, storage and.marketing. grain 
pests and control. in the Crop Science option; . 
food storage and pre5ervation. rural and urban; modern 
food technology. quality contro.l and legislation. food· 
composition, .food processing. in the Nutri·tio.n option; 
and 
meat inspec·tion. in the .Animal Production option. 
8.8 N~tional Council of Scientific Re~~arch (NCSRl 
Person contacted: "· 
Mr J Mwale, Head, Food Technol:ogy Reuo.urce Unit 
A Food Technology Resea_rch 1Jnit (FTRU) i3 a component of 
the research facili tie8 of· NCSR. 1"lle F'!'RU i.s equipped with 
a ,foods analysis laboratory, a ·ce..ireal laboratory and a 
small pilot plant. "fhe Head of Uui t, Mr . Joneph Mwale. 
holds MSc in Food Science. Th.e Unit was earlier manned by 
three food scientists and ·two · technician33 with · NRDC 
trai:riiug aud certi.fication. One pos.i.tion o.f food scientist 
has been vacant since the· departure o.f Mr ·napah {an 
expatriate) who.had nerved in the Unit .for about six yearo, 
and this vacaxwy is in the process. o.f being _filled. 
The Unit ... has been engaged in · con tract . research .tor 
industry. ma°l.n})r il.\ the area o:f .fruit and. vegetable 
processing. However. a1 project ·document. liad bee1:i prepared·. 
for development. o.f a cereal. tecb.nology laborato:t·y and been 
::mhmi tted t.o EEC for fundi11g. .. Orie trainee was presently 
overtH~c.w on a cereal technology t.ralning programme and will 
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:_ 9 .1 _ :Agriculture and· B1fra1. Develqpment Authoi·ity CA)iDA1 ... ; (,· 
':Pe ~don · qbn.t~cted : . ·_·. ·_ :· 
,( .. 
·. · ... ' ,._ 
-·: . ... ·.·. ·. -.. ·_/;: . . . . ;'., . ·. :. :·: ': ...... ".· .'·'. '··\. 
I I 
I 111· Enin1anue1 Nztlzu i ¢,idef. Training Offl~er· · · /. i 
'"•. 
., · .. •·., '. i'. ' '• . ' .. ·· ._:1 . ., .,, . . .: ... ·.: ··, .. ' . . .. '.' 
I r- -1 t 
I 
·.,·,, 
, /ARDA ~as. -·originally .erig~ged· orily in ag1·icul ture p1~oductiori ·. 
. ·schemes of its own or· ih ·rural development p1•0Jects.-:- It 1 · 
: ilas · · se.veral· . production( proJect5 of ·· __ its . o_wJi', p:rodu·cing .~:-.: . 
. . -:, ! 
i 
. ·. ·:. _: ... 
'.·· •.. cot~on, . wheat. beans~ hO:~:ticul tu1·e Cl~OPB. te"a. _¢of fee,' beef',\ 
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.· · .. 
t.hrough existing ma1·itet.H~g .· and . processing . cba1u1el'3. (GMB,> 
est,· DMB , _and CMB) ~ . ARDA bas·. developed 1 ts own ·processing· . 
. . plants for tea and is ex~pecting to set ,u_p_ ·a ·can"ner{ for 1 ~6,' 
.. ·;horticulture p1·oduce, . ~'.!;he . tea processing: plant __ at K~tlyo: ... 
·· · ·has · a coil tinuous : i1i-liouse · training . pl:·ogr~unme; 'however, .. 
· local _ ca:pacfty 'does· .~:(9t · exl_st · ·tor_ t1·~ining. in:-the,'·nio_re 0 • 
: •' 
. i 
··-: · : sp_ecialized aspects of· t~a ·processing and quality control, · · 
'fo~· which ARD~ is depen4~n.t on e~te1·n~l t1•aining. ':.. ' i .· • ' ~: I 
,·. ~~ . .. . I 
' -" '.->.Long:..ter.m:'plans for a .hort.icui'ture' development.'programme Qf . ~ .,: I 
• · pi·oduction and processing have .already beei:a ·. hiltiated an_d_ ~ : 
·. J1anicaland · and Mutoko. i1ave been idei1tif ied as project; · , .. _. 
.. :are~a.s. ARDA ls in the p'rocess of i·ecrui ting a -borticultu1~e- ~- , · 
. processh1g ·specialist ·wi1o wiil. develop a· ptoop_osal <let.ailing·-::.·· 
·. t.Yi~mical_ n~eds ·an'ci' ·perso~~el. ' .. ·· · . · : .; . · 
·.: ,: -·. 
·;... •:' . 1·. . \· . 
. . ·, ~ .. ':: :! - . < ·~··. -· 
... ·!) .·-2 , Dep~.rtment of Ag1•fc(Jitu·r·al; ·Technical -·and :Exte·~:sJ.~ ... n .· .. 
, . . SeryiCes C ACjRITEX l. Ministry of I.apds. Ag}'i cyltUi:•e a.nd -: .. -~ -! 
· ;- · · ·. Rural Res¢ttleniei·1t _ . .. . . . · ··· · ·.: · ·: _,_ .. _ ": . . · i 
• ' ' • . ' •. "i . .. ~j i 
·p~rson c6nt~cte~~ 
. < ... -
.:';: . . , . . . . . ; I 
. , .... ·; ' . 
: ·. - ~ . 
"' I 




1:· .. ;' 
· · .Th_e-_ Tral~1ng B1~a1ich ~~r,tif-ces the·· Crop Production','' Planning-," 
Irrigation. Enginee1•lngl{ and . An.imal P1'oducti'o:Q; B1·~n¢hes, , 
<.. . .. ·. ~i~thin _:the _Depa1·tm~n.t' of,·; Agri tex; •. ·· _:_ Cou1~se . 'an:d \:'.:ui.·r,icula .. ;<: 
1 
· devBlopment is dqne by specialists ·ai:ad_ con)modi ty · exp·erts in < -
·!·: 
:<tbe-·di.fferent brai1cbes, .il-lhile· tl:·:ain.ilig 'and: '· .t_eaching aid.6. >" ·" 
•, .. ~1.·e: .: pi~r..;duced by:-.·'tbe. '.~raining; B1;anch>:~- Tl1e t1•ai-n'l1ig" of . . i 
·· .. exten_sion· ·. J?erso.h11.el · .1f1s. · bi·ased _· ·towarc\s · agrlcul t:urai 'c · : i: I
. '•' · .. :: .: \·,: ..... 
' ' <·. :, 
I -· ·, ,· .. :·· .. > ...... : 
: . ~ -..i -: . •
1l)l'Odu_cti_on. .and __ · __ pla~:anitj' ~- ·. _ rost-pi·oductiO!l !,8 a ,n.eglected_ ... : .~:! i 
. ·. , _, · · . -a17ea . and ne-=ds to be:~·· addres.aed . in the · future. :· · .. No . -~. 
..,..~ . ' ; . 
(\_ ·:.: ' 
I .:. '' • .. __ , 




; ...... ·· 
. . , · o·specialist · · expe1·tise hi · post:'"prod_uctio~i , ·exists·/, j:.t1 . ··the'_·;: .... · ' 
,_. __ ·· -Dei:>a~tme~t;·· - .. ·:, ·-:'.lif._·._ .. · · · · .,_.;.·. _,_..,. · · \' .. -.. _ .. __ : .. !! 
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9.3 Harar~ Polytechnic· 
Pers6n"contacte~: 
Mr C Muzariri; Head of Department of· Scie~ce and 
Te~hnol6gy· · -· 
The Polytechnid bffer~ a recently~mounted Bachelor of 
'l'echnology degi·ee (BTech) programme. · The first group of 
BTech students are currently in theil~ ·third ye'ar and ar12: 
due to complete. their four years honours d~gl'ee by Decerubei:: 
· 1989. The BTech degree option r~as introduced to meet 
develop·ment a11d product.ion needs of· biologically-based 
industries with a major emphasis on food and food-related. 
in chm tries. · 
·The BTech programme· 5pecialization o.ptioi1s are:· 
' ,(.fl ' 
Applied Physics 
Applied Chemistry and Chemical Technolog~ 
Applied Biology ~nd Bioc~emistry . 
. The £irst year of the programme ~overs ba~ic physical and· 
biological science com1uon · courses and speciali2ations 
~omruence in the second year. It was . claimed that up to 
. one-third of t.he· · Applied Biology and Biochemistry· degree 
consists of Food Science a1ld Technolc>gy and food-related 
·courses; however, the course content of these course~. was 
. not available. It is also· claimed that· there is.·· a good 
complement of qualified staff, of whom two are qu~lified at 
BSc level and the rest at l'lPhil and PhD level. Of the t"7o 
' "ataff assigned to FOOli 'Science,. one' is a, PhD from Bulgitria 
and the other, Mr Muzariri, l}as · an MPhil in Biochemistry. 
Some reiource persons from the foo~ industry are also used 
in teaching the course. Despite th~se cl~ims, the resou~ce 
capacity (staff and faCili ties) of t.he Po.lytecbnic ·to run 
the BTech programmes has beeii se.riously 1iuestio11e.d and the·· 
future ·of the program.n)e is under" discqssion with the 
University···. of Zimbabwe.. . Of the . first·. intake of . 50 .. 
students, 15 are in the· t.hird year in .the. Applied Biology. · 
and Biochemistry option. Since · the'··· Polyt.echnic lacks 
equipment and facilities for a food science. laboratory, the 
p.t'i.ori ties for funding such expansion ''must be. considered 
against the lh1iverslty'8. own· plan '.fo'r Foo.ct Science and 
.Teohnology teaching and rese~rch. 
9.4 Gtain Marketing Board CGMBl · 
"Person contacted; 
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The GHB has 'its. ow1r training . school. and i.i1-house ti·a.inlng . 
. programmes. ··The ·in-:-house training ·progranune f.or department. ·. 
managers is ·uaual.l.)c.~~tm«in -'the off-season; a!1d ii1corporates,' 
. practical ai1d ~- thecfret.ical elements . of management, ·safetY •... 
health, gradi.iig · a·na ·pest· .· cont~oL ·" A · s'epa1~ate ·formal . 
. grading course is· also· ~un for.~epot managera,· .irispectors -1 
and approved buyers. · . '.rraini.hg .needs· . are evaluated by· the. 
tra.i11e1~s ·.·"through . field evaluation. and id~ntification of 
problem· areas.. . . The . tl:·aine'rs are full-time. il'frst1•!.wtors .· 
.. based at the· Gl1B tl:·ai1}ing school· and are ·also- a88ls.ted in·.· 
·.the' COl.,tl:;'ses ' by in.:_ house. subject mattei::• . specic::-ilists .·· ... The 
ful1-:.time. ~. s·taff · of· "the .. training unit co11sists 'oi' · .3 · · 
technical . -~i1:isii;uc·tors, ·two academiC . t1~ai1ieis and cfrie 
·handyman. : · · . . . . . ·· -·· ... · 
.. The .Resehi·ch Department c~m;rises a .research·man.:-.ger (BSc), .. 
··an assistant·. i•esearch manager. (BSc) and three res.earch .: 
assi'stants', '. tliough only_ ·two research assista'nt i)o.s.ts are' 
cu.i~rently filled by candlda:tes whose. qt~alifica.tioris are . "A~· · 
le.ye ls a1i.d · a BSc · tiegree, with ·. no s'pecial t1~ainlng iii . 
'·' 
t.j-) ' . . ... ' . ' - - '· 
storage. The Resea.i:'.ch Department is. respont:;ible ·for pest .. _. 
· con.trol, ·. -''. i;esearch, pesticide · and · aflatoxin. · testing,_;_ 
trainii1g and moni to1·ing of - pest C_ontiol . teams: The 
assistant . i·esearch· ·manager · has · been · · id.ei'l.tif ied for MSc,.· 
trahiing in Crop .Storage. The Gl1B has • three pest control .. 
- superviso.i:·s whose·· prim~ function: ·rs to · ti·ain and moi1itor ·_ 
the -i)es.t cont.i·ol .tean>s • .There ar.e 9 pest C'oi}trol teams . 
. b~sed ·01ie ··.iii ,each \''If.· the .P.i·ovince6. ·. These <teams compri·s~ a 
·'' 
:.-·. 
. ' . - ' 
I 
-.· .... ; i 
. I i 
• I 




· team leader' and 12 general hands. · The . ·team leaders have ~-' _ .. : : 
1 
'"O" :· lev.el' q'ualifiqatiqns and several' years ' of' Ol}~job '\. .· - 'I 
experience .. · Pest> .control team. leaders ·. i·eceive. .·. · '.,I 
comprehens.ive· in-hotise·. t.raining- ._ in .. i)est ·.cont:rol · -- and ··'' · · ·· · ... ' ·; i 
fumigation' by the Pest. Control Superviso.i:·s I asslsted by".-the. ·' I 
Research. Departmei1t. · · · ·. · - · . · , · · · · 
' . . . . . -:·. 
The GMB has 6 0perational ~ilo's, . 3 si1o· -~01i>Piexes'. 'stlll · · 
'un.der con~lti~ucition I and '63 -depots. 'The . depot managers and ,, ' 
their .assistants· __ 1;eceive coin1n·ehensive ·trafn1ng; at ,tl1e· G~lB, 
. I 
· T:r·aining .School ill' . all ' -.~spec.ts ··of · ·storage ·· ha~1dllng 'and. .: 
' management.. . " 
. ·Apa.rt. fron~ . the in--house programnies, GMB is supp.orted by .. 
other. traii1ing scheme.s to. strengtbe'n' .its traii1ing capacity.: 
The Food ·,Studies Group e>f. the REC .. provides foJ:.· trainlng ·at 
. all levels ·w1 thin -. the . 01~ganization; . :tn . the· prociessihg 
'area;. 6 coffee 1iquorers we're' sent ft~r a t.wo:--ruonth 'traini1}g 
··to Bel-gh~in afte.t· one, year on-the.;_job'_:training .. · .. ·., · ·. 
... : · .. ~ 
·/ ·. 
.\ • •' .· • •' ~· '·I • • 
'·_, .. ·.: 
r. 
,:· · .. 
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9.5 Dairy Marketing Board CDMBl 
Per~on contacted: 
Mi:~ Huveswa, Tr.aining Officer (Technical) 
. The Dairy· l'Jarketing ,Board is a parastatal organization 
responsible ·for the purchase of rat~ milk and prl-)cessing and.· 
sale of milk and dairy products. It has an annual. intake 
of about 200 million litres of milk. ·It is. th~refore ohe 
-Of the largest food ~rocessing ~peration~ in Zimbabwe and 
has a well-trained :Production .force. · . Its processing 
operations consist of. a Central Dairy Processing Unit in· 
.Harare and three provincial uni ts in Mu tare, Bulawayo and 
· Chipinge. 
The DMB cttrrently has a cadre· of 8 dairy technologists, . 
most of whom have had specialized training in Dairy 
· Technology added to their BSc or Food Technoiog~' deg.t·ees. 
. .· . . ' . . . . 
. (\;;t production supervisory levels, the· H.arare dairy has 12 
dairy supervisoi·s and 8 production controllers, while the 
ot})er three dairies collectively have 20 dairy supervisors 
and 6 controllerri. · 
. . . . 
The ~roducti~n manager~ u~dergo a two-y~ar dairi technolo~y 
training in British u~iversities, leading to a BjC:helo~ of 
Technology qualification with a dairy speciali~ition, ·or A 
one-year City and Guilds Dairy Certificate Programme. 
Under the current ~~ogramme sponsored by the British· 
Council, 6 producti6n trainees are trained per year under 
this scheme; 3 of these are identified for production and 
the other 3 for laboratory quality control functions. The 
·British Council programme is to continue fol:· a further· 3 
·years, at the end of which it is expected that local 
traini11g capacity will be fully esta.blished. .A British 
Council expert will al~6 oonduct an .in~co~ntry 6ourse for 
· ti:·aining the trainers, and with t.he · Learl'ier Controlled 
Training Manuals developed over the last years it is 
expected that the DMB will be self-sufficient in training 
ekills. 
Several expansion vrojects are being planned or . are on-
strearu. A dry milk powder plant is expect~d t~ be 
installed in the ne~r future and the·ru~al milk ~ollection 
schemes are to be deveioped furtiier. The implication of 
these developments in terms of manpower needs ha~ .. n6t yet 
been worked out thl">ugh, an FAO manpower survey is shortly to . 
be und6rtaken to project expansion and d~velopment needs. 
Operator level ~echariical and · engin~ering skills ~ie 
acquired o.n-the-Job · a1id provision exists· for block release 














Production supervisor~/coritrollers are recruited at school-
leav ing · level ( "O". 'and "A" level certificat.i,on) as 
productic>n ·trainees'...'. and· undergo an 18-month. in-house·. 
training programme consisting broadly of three 6-month 
modules on Indust1~iai· Operations', basic core· Dain' subjects 
(milk composition, processing, products) and ~p~cial 
... product training, each o.f · ·which is suppoi·ted by Learner 
Controlled Training Manuals. Tra1nees .·. are evaluated at 
each stage. The cu.rren t intake of productioll trainees 1s 6 
per yea·r but i.l1take varies from year to year de.pending on 
need and turnover of staff. · 
The DMB is neg(.>tiating . with FAO for funding and· 
establishing a Dai~y · Technology School, possibly to be 
lobated at Gwebi Colleg~·on the lines of the Dairy Training 
School in Naivasha, Kenya, to run a two-,ear -Dairy Diploma 
course. These plans are still under discusaron. 
• . . • I . 
9.6.1 Gwebi Agricultural College 
~Persons contacted: 
Mr B Maphos~. Piincipal 
Mr A Mashingaid2~, Lectur~r, Crop Production 
Mr A Tshakali~a,!Lecturer, Animal Production 
' 
. Mr D Kumar, Lect~r~r, A~ricultural Engineering 
Chibero and Gwebi Coileges award a Diploma in Agticulture 
after a two-year cou.t·se: of study. The COUl~Se is in fended 
for .farme1·s, farm manhgers ai}d farm· extension workers_. The · 
. content. of the curriq\ilum is therefore highly prochwtion-
orient.ed, with. a m~nimmn of post-harvest.topics covered 
under the second year;· course· in ·crop husbandry, · including 
· harvesting, processirig, storage and i~portant pests· and 
diseases of the major crops. 
in contr~st to the,curricula of most of the Agriculture 
Colleges in the region, the Chib~r6 ahd Gwebi curiicula are 
entirely:Aevoid 6f a home-econo~ics/nutrition bomponent; 
The Ani~il Science cour6es provide no inputs 6n animal 
.products, me~t, milk, secondary and by-produdts. However, 
one staff member 13 to attend a three-l-1eek cou1~.se ·at ILCA . I 
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Dr A Ayebo, Lecturer, Depa1·tment of Animal Science 
The. University of Zimbabwe launched a one-year MS6 
programme in Food Science .in 1982, for which the entri 
·qualification· was a BSc Agriculture~ The course was 
discontinued in 1986 on the recommendation of the course 
· co~ordinator .and an expert committ~e appointed to review 
the progra.1mne, on the grounds of being · inadequate ir.i 
. content and dtu:;ation to cover all the sub-disciijlines of 
Food Scierice in a sufficiently comprehensive manner as to 
.claim professional competence of the train6es at MSc. level~ 
As a replacement a three~yea~ BSc degree programme was 
proposed and a project propos~l f6r this programme has been . 
drawn up by an expert committee appointed by the Vice-
Chanc~llor. The programme is to· run in conjuncti~n with 
~arallel degree progr~mmes in Nutrition · .and Family 
S6iences, under an Instltute of Food, Nutrition and Family 
Science. This r~port was completed in March 1987 and the 
programmes are projected to commence in 1989 with an 
initial intake o~ 20-25 candidates. per programme.. Th~ 
staff ·. resources currently available at UZ (with Food 
Science,. Home Economics and Nutrition specializations) are as follows: 
Food Science 4: 1 PhD Biochemistry and 1 y~ar 
Food Science post-doctoral 
1 PhD Metallurgy, MSc Food· 
Erigineering 
1 Microbiologist - e~vatriate 
1 PhD Food Science 
Hom~ Economics - Staff to be seconded from oth~r 
Departments in University 
Nutrition 1 Trainee PhD Nutrition 
A manpower . survey in the Food Sciei1ce. and Technology area 
was carried out by G1.)mez and MacNeil ( 198f>) to provide a. 
·.bas.ls for planning t.he BSc Fo.od Scieiice programme.· This 
·~urvey projected an annual demahd of about 20 Food Science 
graduates per year. Due to rapid developments 'in several 
areas of food manulact~ring, e.~. horticulture prodciction 
. and · pi·c>cessing, high . value crops . such .as . spices, 
flavourings and condiments, the impetus for import 
subs ti tut.ion and export promotion, the prcijections of thi.s 
survey must by now hav~· increased,· though it would still 
·provide valid inform~tion on the. areas.· of demand and. 
1 f . : t .. . ce,·ici ... · 
i~'t.i. .• . ' •,. __ ,, . C: 
·-
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9.7.2 BSc Agriculture progranfrr~e · 
·.·Post-harvest or post~prod1lction disciplines 
cursorily covered in the teaching of this 
components are lirtii ted to: 
are.only very 
programme. The 
Crop Protection - .pests of stored .products· 
(3 hours including 1 practical) · 
Industrial Food Microbiology 
· (25 hours including 4 practicals) 
·Principles of Animal Pr6ducts Processing 
.(125 hours including 25 pr~cticals) 
Harvesting, Handlin~ and Storage of Horticult~r~ Crops 
C-14 ·hours including 1 practical) .... · 
a proposed full course in C~6p Storage and P~ocessing 
(125 hours including 26 praciicals), 
and ref le ct · a lack of appreciation of J;•Os_t-p1•oduction 
con~ideration in the training of agriculturilists.· 
·.A draft proposal forr the establishment·of .a Departruertt of 
Horticulture within the Faculty of Agridulture has been 
submitted to the University adminisiration £or 
consideration. Amongst the courses proposed at - the· 
. 1.:mde1~graduate - .and postgraduate (masters) . ievels, full 
.courses in post-harvest physiology. handling and·advanced 
·post-harvest physiologj. respectively. · would be offered. 
·Six full--time academic staff, of whom one wo1.:tld . be a poFJt-
harvest physiologist. arid supporting t~ch~ic~l staff have 





1 6ost-haryest physiologist 
.1 tropica} plantation crop specialist 
1 horticultural physiologist or plarit breeder 
3 laboratory technicians 
· ~ field t~chnioians · 
· 9. 8 Indus tr j a J Tra·in j ng Programmea 
'I 
Several of the food industries in Zimbabwe ·run their ot.jn 
.in-house braining ~ro~rammes, e.i. the sugar· industry and 
the milling industry. .The Blue Ribbon Mi1ling School is 
• well-ki1owJl •and · recognized in the region · a.nd its. training 






9.8.1- Blue Ribbon Millirig School 
Person contacted: -
Mr Chikwanda, Training Manager 
Blue Ribbon Foods rans a four-tear · full-time training 
· ~rogramme at its Milli~~ School .. in· Ms~sa~ Hara~e. The 
~illing School facilitjes includ~ ·1ect~re room facilities· 
and pilot-scale milliri~ · equipment for demonstration and 
practical work. The.' curriculum consists of one year of 
theory, followed by three· years of .on-the-job milling 
practice. The school caters f~r an annual intake of 16 
students and has so far trained 40 regional students. 
Admission requirements have been upgraded fl:·om "O'' level 
with qualifying science subjects to an "A" level entry 
requirement. At the e1}d of the cou:i:·se the trainees recei1"e 
the ·Advanced Certificate in Milling of th.e City and Guilds, 
·London. -.. · 
' . 
9.9 . Ea~t and Southern Africa CESCAl, Food and Nutrition 
Tr.a.injng Programmes CFNTPl 
Person contacted: 
·Dr Maletilema, Nutritionist, World Health Organisation 
(WHO), Harare 
The ECSA-FNTP is ·a · programme of regional training courses 
·:-for in-service personnel in Food and. Nutrition. The 
cours~s are intended to serve intermediate level pers6nn~l 
from the ECSA ~egion .. The ECSA ~ourses have been run in 
Zimbabwe, in conjunct.ion with local nutri tionhsts and 
ex~erts from the ECSA~~regions and from the international 
centres for Food ~cience and Nutrition under .. the 
sponsorship of .the Swed'lsh International i>evelopmei1t Agency· 
(SIDA) and the Netherl~hds Government. 
The ECSA · cour~e has ~ben run for tw6 years with ari intake 
of about 25 ciandidates:~~ch year, as a s~week course. Th6 
progra~~e was designed to cover four topic areas: 
1 Maternal and_Child Health and Nutrition' 
2 · Food Science·and Technology ,, 
3 Nutrition Pl~hning 
4 Communication. 
Since the deman~ ~oi nutrition training has been very high 
with ~00-460 applicants for the nutrition cour~e over the 
last ·t~o years, it is ihtended that ~our~e offerings in the.· 
ne~t few years will be nutrition-focused. 
83 
ECSA has·pla~ed Food Science and .technology as a second 
priority, and dates of implementation for this course have 
·not yet b6en decided; 
,,· 
I ' ._ 
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1. Existjng Infrastructure and Patterns of Growth 
Within the curreri·t and next five-year natior1al development 
pV:ms of several countriea of ·the region a distinct trend 
to_wards agro-industrial .. growth and development has become 
evident. E'or example, >the five-:-year development plan of 
Botswana { 1985-91) e·mphaaizes livestock ro1d crop processing. 
fish and horticulture production. processing and marketing. 
Similarly the Development Policy_Statement for Malawi pursues 
-the apparerit possibilities of introducing food processing for 
a range of crops such as oilseeds. coffee, guar beans. cashew 
nuts. ca~sava (starch)~ frui t_s and cereals. - -· A policy 
document supporting the promotion of agro-industry in Lesotho 
states_ that "the government assisted by donor agencies 
inten_ds to offset increased landlessness by placing greater 
emphasis on _developing agro-industries - and agro-based 
businesses to employ more people". Several projecta already 
exist or are being planned in the rural techriologiea area i:n 
relation to :food processinga e.g. ILO/FAO fruit and vegetable 
productior1 and processing. In Zimbabwe since 1986 there baa 
been a surge of activity directed ·to horticulture production 
and the Horticulture Promotion Council as well· as private 
producers are seeking 'inputs of technology in relation to 
·storage~ handling and processing. · -
At least ·three of the SADCC states have embarked on a 
- vigorous horticulture development programme (HDP) supported 
by funding agencies. For example-: 
HDP- Swaziland, supported by !FAD 
HDP Lesotho - .. LAPIS/USAID 
HDP Zimbabwe EEC 
HDP of ARDA Government of Zimbabwe 
: : 
- - -
Implicit in horticulture development is the need for a strong 
post-production ,support system in handling, - transport, 
storage, grading and proc_ess ing and marketing. -
The Phase 2 Agriculture Development Strategy of Swaziland 
emphasizes the need for developing capacity of small- and 
large-scale agri-business ~ establishment and implemen·tation -
of r,;~tatutory standards (including food atandarda) and-_ export 
.abat·toirs. 
Against thi~ background of rapidly expanding needs.. it - . 
appears that the .formal academic training institutions. 
uni11ersitiets and colleges. limited already by tight budgetB 
and structured curricula, lack the capacity or the resilience 
to ~eact to these need~ rapidly enough. 
The immediate - alternative o:f Bhort-t~m intensive courses. 
_ prefe.rab-ly run Olk an in-country or - regional bat:ds. such as 
the Auntralian Regional Grain Management Programme mentioned-
in Section I of the 'report. is a more viable and cost--
effective prospect. Several commodity areas _ · -:r'or · such 
... •.. 
8.6 
· .. training can ·. be identified, · .e.g. Malawi, · ·Ta:n~ania. an<;) 
Mozambique could benefit ·from .. a sub-regional·· fisheries 
training progrrupme · . including product.ion, : post.:...production 
handling.· anu · processing· .. to run .-in •. ~onjunction . with . an 
existing facility such as ~·- the Fiaheri-es. . Training Scho:oi in 
Malawi. Lesotho,· Swaziland and Zimbabwe,.· countries with 
potential _for .. :horticulture· productlon » . could . similarly: 
beriefi t _ from ·· .. a · sub-z:egional - training . programme ·.in. 
h.orticul ture. · While several universities · · i.r,l the ~:region·~ · -- ··.· 
Zimbabw~. ~otswana, _ · Tan$ania, had .. already ·incorporated 
horticulture · including . some.. aspects ··of · post-production- · 
· proce~3ing a.nd marketing in their ·· agriculture ·degree 
programmes, .··fisheries and . aquaculture,. wh.erever' occur.ring, 
were obs.erved to - be still treated as . biologiGal science 
. subjects.-:. - and ' . had. less . of a . practical, production. 
·. ~processing •. marketing bi.as·. . .-: .. 
Seve~al parastatal. organizations ·exist· in the region. for ·the .. 
. promotion· of small-:-scale ·industrial development~·• e.g.· SEDCO 
. (Zambia). SIDO (Tanzan-ia), ···RIP. ·(Botswana) ... · 'l'heae 
·organizatlons already provide. some· inputs .of training.in• 
_specific areas of small · enterprise/industry .. -· · _However· these . 
organizations .could . serve a_ more vigo1·ous training .tunction. 
in · pos·t-production areas. . wi tb · more f inancd_al · · l(nd human 
reso.urce support-~ : . . · ·· .. ·. : . ·-
At. the industrial .level~ particularly iii iiid.ust.r.ies. such aa · 
milling _and ·brewing. infrastructure for_. traiili-ng· · is already -· 
well .. established. and the standards of training . consistent 
with the standarda of su,cb vocational training (as ·_in· 
· .milliiig) ·of · · recognized -·overaeas establishments. The 
industrial parastatals such aa the Dairy Marketing Board· in .. · 
. Zimbabwe. ·the Natioilal Milling Corporation 'in Tanzania·. Graln · ·• 
Milling in Malawi (recently denationalized); · the· B.ots.Jia:ria · 
Meat Commission .and tbe Cold Storage.·· Commisnion of . Zimbabwe. 
likewise were found to have wetl developed in-bouse· training -- .. · 
. schemes j.. supported and . supplemented in' some instances with •. 
extel'.nal training. Generally the training capacities of both·· 
the l>a.rast~tal aiid private industrial sector.·· ·are geared to 
meet their own m~npower needs and do not ae:rve any lon:g:_te:rm· 
national need·· for post-production skills. However this 
trairiirig ·resource· cannot·be disregarded in the national or 
regional strategies. for post-product_ion· manpower development ·. 
for servicing. m-ore broad-based needs ... ·In Zimb.a.bwe this: 
resource' has already . been utili.zed - f6r -tb.e .·.· tra_in.ing •'of 
. g1•aduates through " -industl'.ial _ attac'hments/int.errishi.ps o-n- . 
, 1n:·oject work I .. al])ei t to a limited . exteJlt J in: .. the MSc Food ' . : 
Science course (currently discontinued). · · The Blue. Ribbon .. 
Milling School .has provided ';training for the. r'egional milliilg; · ... . i
industry: for about 40 studeii'ts from Zambia ·and Mozampique .. : -. : _ 
~_; 
These alternatives ·do not~··· however. remove ;the loi:lg-te'rm · 
training. :need ·of· providing graduate and -postgraduate level . . . ' . 
. m~vower .from. the universities. · · -~ 
.' .. 
: ,• . . . . ~· 
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2. . · 'fraining ·and Manpower. Needs 
2~1 _Analysifj of Constraints· 
·In · mofft instances it; was easier _ to · . idenl~ify ·formal 
institutioni.'il tra1ning capaci tie.s at the levels :ceflected in 
Table 1. At the lower levels of _ o:>eroi-skilled, 
artisanal/journeyman training the specificity in r:elation to 
po;::;t-pro<luction skills and functions becomea less defined and 
in uoth the training and employment sectors ·the- requirements 
iif these categories a.r•e more ·generalized in terms· of 
mechanical/manual Bkills involved in .machihe wiiiding or 
· Of>et·ati.ng. It waB therefore :not attewi-:1ted to at.H:sesa this 
level of manpower or training in - any dtftail. though in 
several of the organizations covered .in the survey. operator 
· t:r·9ining waB indicated as essentially on-the-job in"-serv-ice 
t 
~J. • ' .riu1nng. 
Tlie study was able ·to achieve a ·reasonable estimate- of 
cur:r:·en t manpower status and trai:ni:rig prograiiillics in most· o.f 
the .riine Si'iDCC statea:s ( 'l'able 13) _ -However •. the evaluation of 
. wan:Power needs i:n the post-productio.n ·disciplines within an 
ins l.it;u tional or national framework was a more difficul.t 
task, since·· there were several constraihts to defining these 
need~ clearly: · 
Wherever national manpower surveys existed, e.g. 
Zimbabwe, ·the post-production .s.ec·tor waa not covered as 
· a specific category per se but was· geucrally covered 
ur:nler broader classifications such as agricult~re oi:· 
ma:dufacturing. 
On a national scale\ and particularly. ii'l ·the public 
sector, projecti~ns of needs are a ·ai~ect.function 6f 
-· the capacity to create and absorb employ·ment. This. iB 
· · limited by btidgetary cons traintz and. in some cases by· 
freezes on posts· recruitment. There could the1·efore be 
a aignificant . dispari:ty between actual . needs· (for· 
.:mstalrilng and fuelli~1g ·dynamic.- and · heal thy· economic 
. growth and apparent needs (limited .by prevalent economic 
' constraints). ' 
l1anpowe1~ needs in the post-produc tio.ri ·. zector · are less 
understood and appreciated than production sector needs.· 
.The:; employment . market · for l'ost-1n·ouuc tion ·specialists 
has to be educate<l and sensitized· totht;.· needs. For 
exafllple. q·uali ty control in food processing and the food 
'indus·try '· is under-serviced ' and 80 ls ' 'the area of 
statutory food control. Grain. storage. and hal:idling has 
only· recently-.. :- been peiceived aB an 'essen·tial element of. 
a national .food strategy. ' 
' 
Within institul~iorial frameworks in th'e private sector, 
though theoretically' - manpower needs should be dictated· 
by p.eoductioll capacities and - market needs. ha iJfactice 
they were affected by factors · .such ·· ·. as wage · and 




employment policies~ Estimates and projections of needs 
tended t6 be· conservative rather than . optimistic. · In 
several enterprises'-;;: planned expansion ·in output was 
baaed on expansion of· installed processing capacity and 
no·t on expanded manpower needs~ 
·2.2 Generation of needs and demands 
I·t would seem .from· the above that manpower needs and demands 
in the .post-:-production sector could be e:f:fectively generated 
only.through active research and development (R&D) programmes 
·that will diversify and expand both · domestic .and export 
markets and fuel the machine of .industrialization.· Private 
sector R&D capacity is very limited and ·virtually non-
existent in the region. The long-term approach to.maximizing.· 
food resources . . o:f the region through correct storage. 
con"Bervation and processing technologies becomes more a 
public sector responsibility. Infrastructural capacity for 
such public sector .research already exists. in most SADCC. 
countries TFN.C in '.- Tanzania, NCSR ln ·Zambia, Foods 
Laboratory in Botswana and UDRA in Mozambique. But they have· 
not been able to· achieve dynamic growth and output for lack 
of skilled manpower, or funding, or both. ·The manpower 
.. ~ capacity a·t 'I'FNC is .impressive in comparison with other 
similar· organizations (Table 9), yet there· has been no 
csig.nificant headway in research output. .Where institutional 
capacity· 13uch as TFNC exists, budgetary limitation could be 
overcome .not oi1ly by dependa.nce on external project :funding 
but also by contract research on a country or regional basis. 
Table 13: Formal tertiary· level training capacities in SADCC 
in agriculture disciplines (including .some 
components 0£ post-production) 
. . . . .· . 
. . . . . . . . 
- - . ~ . ___________________ __;, ________________________________________________________ 
. furn.try. Coun:>e offering Current 
· no./year 
:Projected 
:numbern · · 
~---...:..--------------------:--!-----------------------------------~------~-----
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University of BotSmma 
BSc Agric. 
(Crop Science & 
Animal Scienc,-e) 
BVSc 
Diploma in .Agric .. 
Ce.rt. in Agric .. 
:roe Agric. {proposed) 
Dip. (2 yr) i\gric. 
Cert. .Agric. 
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2.3 Patterns of emplovment 
. . . 
. Except in the.agri~ulture colleges, where by and. large a high 
proportion o:f the diplomates and certi.ficate holders were 
absorbed into extension services within ·. the ministri.ea of 
·agriculture. other · tertiary institutions 'had·· little 
information on the .folloW-"1P and employmen·t pa·tterns 0£ their 
graduates, viz. ·those. with specialisations in post-'-production 
di3ciplines. · · 
·In Zimbabwe. the study by Gomez. and MacNeil (1985) analysed 
the employment · pattern o.f MSc Food Science graduates i.n the 
period 1983-86. Their Burvey indicated that .. the public · 
sec tor. 111cluding para.statals. and uni v:ersi ties. wa.a the 
largest employer of these graduates. 
The.employment breakdown,of the 19 MSc Food Science graduates 
is as follows: 
~---~---..:__.:...__...!, ___ ~-----------::---------------.._ ______ ~._--~----~-~-------..:·-.-----~-
. . . . _Employment 
. Yem;) Number ------,----------..,..-...,.-----------------------,.------------
graduatirig Private Para- University Governme:nt Other 
sec.vtor sta:talB sector 
----~----------~---------------~~------~----------~----~~--~-~----------
. 1982·-83 6 3 1 (FS-SDF) 1 (ONDP) 
1 (FS~PhD, .. private) 
. ;, ~~ 
1983-84 2 1 1 MPhil 
(n.on-FS) 
.1984-85 6 2 1 Technician 
r 
3 
·r, . (non-FS) 
1985-86, 5 2 1 1 1 (Educ) 
--------- -·-·--~--~-






Staff Development Fellow 
United Na·ti.on.s Develor.ment Programme 
... 
·A significant observation of the.study was also that a high 
percentage of .respondents .did-. not s.ee . the. need for 
· r>ost.graduate level t:r~a·ining iri food science and indicated a· 
·diploma or . BSc level .. as. adequa·te.. This response is also 
indicative of the deficit of R & D activiti_es in both public 
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:·<?:isciplinea.: · · . : · · .. · . . · · .·· .. , ·. · · '· · ····· · 
,. 
In· Tan~zan:ia 15. ,,.. . 2o- BSc Food. Scl.ence and. Techn~logy_ graduates 
, from· .... SokQine ·. Univ·ersi ty and - ·about · 50. · ~ diplomatea from 
agriculture.. colleges . having· post-production .· and .. h'ome 
econ·omics . ·programmes.· (e.g. · .Oyole . and· · Ilonga Agricultural·. 
Colleges) '·:enter the. Food: and Nutrition. Division of the 
Ministry ·of Agriculture and Livestock Deveiopment'. per arua.um. ·. 
These ·cadres support ·the Tanzania· Food ai1d Nutrit1on Centre= 
.. · ' . ;_ and lnteriia'tional food mid nutri·t;lon 'projects... ' ... 
; ... 
. . . . .• ·-
• ~o:. ·~ : ." ' l • .' 
... . ·~ . . ... 
.·.' ·, . ·. . ·~ . . . . 
··-,:.3~>,: ···:Oye1~$dew ·of· Reglonal TraJl)iri_lr 
- : . :- · .. ·· .. -
_.;:' 
.3.).· Tertiarv training 
... ,, •', 
.. · At' ;tertiary level, in _university curricula·. training iii post-:- ·.· 
·. : production- disciplines was ·tragmentary . except in Tan . zania an.cl··. 
Mozambique . where . def inl te · . degree/special. option. programmes: 
. ' e·xisted . or · .. were . propoaed .. 1n. · Food Science ·and Teclmology>. 
.·.-.Storage was essentially.-a .·· comP<>nent of .. ·· Crop Sc.lerwe/Agrici. 
>·Engineering courses·. 'and of ' not more .. than '30 .. ~60 ·hou·r::L 'l'he 
3trongest d~gree · programmes in.· po&t-:-p.roduction diaciplinea. ·· · 
: w~r .. ~;ythoae .· of Ta.uza~ii:l•" · Sokoine Agrlcu.lture University~ ·In' .. 
those. universities rHtb. · devel<)ped ·•Agricultural E11glneer1.ng: .' 
·, . programmes.. . 'there .. ·,is . . room ". '· ... for '" introducti~ri of .· .. 
. · .: : interdepartmei1tal. courses in:.· Crop·· Handling,· .Procesaing and' . 
·$.torage ~ .. ,.111 co.nJu11ctlon wi tll. Crop Science (je11a.rt.men_ts .· · · · 
' ' ' . ~:.-: . . · .. ··' . 
. ,·_ Ag"rlcui ture , · colleges -awarding- dipl~mas and certl! icates in 
. ._ agriculture .' were . also . def,J.cient ... in the· post""'.production .. 
i~: . diB.ciPll~es_ and trainilig. · · qonsequentlY: this def ici~11cy was .·· 
.: ,-_-··evident ·.at.' the·. level of·· extension Btirvices-.: and··: farmer. 
· ti.·:airi,i~~-~··· __ . · - . . .. , .. . ·_ ~:~· __ ..-... ·.· . . . , __ _ 
·" 
A con~ul tancy .. unde.t·taken fo;r ... SADCC· (Nygaard et Bl. j in. 1985 · 
. . . . :·:on T ri.d)lir1g· -,of . -Agricultural : Scientists . in· . Southeri1 Africa· 
makes . :no.· ·mention.·· of ·the· manpower-availability~: rieeda and· 
: . requireme.l1ts· ·in the poat-,-prc)duction - system >.9r Food: S,cie.uce 
ar1d .Teclinology (except fo_r the. Sokoine.· Ui.dvertsity programme)•' 
. The report> is indicative that training lr1. these.· di.aciplinea . 
> .. :tit' univel·sity' arid 'college (tertiary) ·level i.6 'rather· limited~ 
- . - - ~ . - . - . - . - . . . . . ·. ' . . . ' - - . - ' . 
·-· . '' - - ; --- :~. . , . - . ., . - : _-: 
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. t· · ·_ : ---~The - '. .fundamental ~ . ~~urces . of '. trained · ·. man.Power . a~e the 
tin.ivera:lfties a·s.· by and larg~~·. it 'is the universi"ty graduates 
who become : tiu~:. traine:rs at . the colleges. arid institutions who . ! : 
. - 'train the dlplo.rba a.nd . certificate'. caare and '5,ho 'undertake the . 111 ;; ~ . -. 
..• ' . cin...:.aerv-i'ce-. training ·-in· e.xtenaion serviceB:~ »: ,_Thus· the f'irst. . 
.·• · · -~ tep in , the ·· longer · term process o.f ensuring · th~t the post:...' : , ; ; 
.. ',, ~ ':"' ifroduction'. sector·-: o:f' food systems gets due at·t.entlon Jies 'iil . 
. : -' ·t~heir: proinot,ion a~· uni"ersities/: At presefit:·there 'a,re small., . 
. 
.r-·,,.:> . 'pocketa.-:of .research :work .'going' on in post-production>;aapecti;i~' 
..,. -: These· researchers . c(juld be utll1zed· as . resource' i>ersonnel and . · .·· 
··thei£'material i-ntroduced into curricula>··:,':· ,· . = ... ' ' . 
. . . : . , , . . ·"· ·; .. r ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .- :·. : .. :· . 
... .-.: ,:, .·.:. . .- . -~ . . ... : ~ . ;• . - . . . . . . 
; ( .. · . ~ . 
;. '.·_ ··. 
· .. 
· .. •. 
: ::·. _. 
,'·. ;! •• > 
- : '\·: _. ::· . '·-
:, ·,.'. 








. There is; therefore. a.rt u.rg~nt need fox: ag:riculture ti:·aining 
programmes to revamp ·and· modernize thei1· . thinking and 
.curricula towards agriculture no·t merely as a production-
orient;ed ac·ti vi ty • btlt a. who.le foqd systems discipline 
inco1·p(n~·ating · the post-pi·oduction · components of the_ ;f.ood · 
system. This could be 8., critica 1 de-termina:nt 1;o planning and 
c1ttajning foc>d secµritv<·for t.be :r.·egion. -
Whe~e the need £or t:rai~i~1g in post-produc·tion · disciplines 
was a perceived need as in agricultural re.search departments, 
grain ma:t·keti:ng boa.t~ds, and food-related parastatals. · 
candidates were sent .for external training to centres such as 
Kansas State Univertdty, ODNRI. or for· short term training to 
regional centres such as the FAO Dairy Training School in 
Kenya, or Egerton> College (:Kenya). University Hom.e Economics.· 
departments were .on the wboie' more sensitive to the nee'd for 
food science/technolog;i,- inputs into the ,curriculum than were 
agriculture programli'.WB. In Malawi and Swaziland a move to 
develop food science strengt-hs , within the Home Economics 
Department was eviden:t in both curriculum reform and in 
tr.aining of _qne PhD i.i1 Food Science. 
~he~e initiativ~s are well-intentioned and directed to flll ~ 
need but require more careful.-· considerat.ion. 
3.2 YocationaJ 
In_, bo.th storage and com.modi ty technology areas (dairy-, 
cereal-milling) trainiug needs and capacities were 
evident at the· 'irocational training and industrial_ level 







the .. FAO Meat Inspectqrs and Meat Technologists· 
Programme. Botsr.Jana 
Dairy training. Nai vasha. Kenya. . -· . ' . 
Industri~l IDilling Bchools~ 
Blue Rib}>on Foods. Zimbabwe; 
Grain Milling. Malawi (proposed) 
Grain. har1dling. s~or.ctge. grading= 
GMB. Zinibabwe 
ADMARG. Malawi 
(see also Table,14) 
Other proposed .and existing.bilater&l/technical aid regional 
trc~ining p:rpgramwes such as ECSA (Food and Nutrition) and the 
tnwtralian Regional Grain -Management Programwc need. to be 
continued, stre.r1gthened and diveraified. Similar. r;rogrammes 
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weaning food formulation and processing. need ·to· be explored 
and pursued :with agencies such as EEC or WFP. 
Existing private industry resources and facilities such as· 
those of the canning_ and · milling indust.ries may .·be 
effectively harnessed to provide support inputs into such in-
country courses. 
'. 
Table 14: · Commodity technology regional training capaciti~s 








FAO Dairy Trai·ning School. Naivasha, 
Kenya 
Egerton Coll'ege, Kenya 
(Diploma Dairy Technology/Food Tech.) 
University of Nairobi, Dept of Food 
Science and Technology 
Dairy Marketing Board, Zimbabwe 
Kenya Co-operative Creameries· 
ILCA Dairy Processing, Training.Course 
FAO Regional Training Centre for Mea·t 
IJ1spectors and Meat Technologists, 
Botswana 
Cold Storage Commission, Zimbabwe 
Botswana Meat Commission 
Blue Ribbon Milling·School, Zimbabwe 
Grain Milling~ Malawi (p.roposed) 
Rural Industrie8 In.novation Centre~ · 
Kanye, Botswana 
---~~---------~------------------------~-------------~-------
3. 3 · · Re.giopal and Iiiternational Training P:rog:rammes 
3.3.1 FAQ Regional Training Centre for Meat ·Inspectors· · 
and Meat Technologists in Africa 
The above progranune haz hee:n includ:ed in ~he country reports 
under Botswana because o.f i ta location.· · However it is a 
regional programme in that its mandate. extends ·to all of 
Africa. The formal traini.ng prog1·amme runs two courses per 
yea.r with an enrolment of 36 - 42 candidates per year .. The 
Centre iB. however~~-'-· W:llling ,to run special short . cou.rses in 
v selected topic areas;·'\' e .. g ~ bu:tchering. or meat inspection. 




















demand. With both Zimbabwe and Botswana being me.at exporting 
countries. it may . be of interest ·to· develop a specific · 
, . programme incor.porati~ meat inspection . and- legislative 
·aspects of'. meat quality control, particularly. for export 
abattoirs.· 




This i>rogramme \<las established in . 1984 "R"iU1 the major 
objective of crop improvement in the maudate crops. sorghum 
and millet. As part of. the · improvement programme 
·sADCC/ICRISAT has incorporated .food quality evaluation and 
. crop t'ttilization componehts into the · sorghum. and millet 
programme. 
· · Part of this er.fort has the objective of il1creasing and 
·improving aorghum consum1Jtion. which calls for development 
·and diversification o.f th~ sorghum and millet markets. The 
improvement effort .focu3es at two levels~ . ·at the bas.e · 
interacti:ng ni th the bree:ding and production disciplines and 
at another level ·looking' at the product developmel}t.and 
utilization. 'fhe progrruit.fue has a strong training coiupox1ent 
and once ·the crop utiiization facillties/labora:tory ·are 
·completed { 1989) it is · ·expected that· training in cereal 
. techn.ology. processing ·and quality· evaluat.i:on · will ··.be' 
ava.i<~able through this Centre for scientists and technicians 
i:n the region. Besides iJ:~'....Cent.re training. SADCC/ICIUSAT has 
been engaged in stre.ngtheni~ng the region's mal'1powe1• resources 
through supporting gradu~te and postgraduat~e training at · 
uriiverQities abroad. · · . · · . 
3.3.3 Australian G..rajn Management Programme. 
The Grain Management Programme is a part of the Australian · 
Government aid.programme to Southern Africa, ·designed and 
a<lininistere<l through the Australian International Development 
Assistance Bureau {AID,,a.B). . . The training programme is aimed 
·at addressing·· some of the common ·problems ·shared by SADCC · 
countries in the area o:f post-harvest. grair.l losses •. and the . 
·shortage of technical and management· skills ·in grain 
handlir:ag. storage and. marketing~ 'fhe focus of . the prog.ramme 
is LJtrengthening the grain handling authorities in Lesotho, 
Botsi:vana. Malawi. Swaziland. Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe .. 
This will be achieved by· · p·i·ovidi.ng · acc.redite.d ·-training· 
· programmes for middle and 1senior management employees· uBing a 
diGtance educ.ation atrategy' and by· strengthening the central· 
tr;iining units of grain ha~)dli1lg organisations. 
There .are three co.mpone.nt.s·: in th.e program.rue:· 
'i) A Certificate ·in· Grtlin Husbandry, to ·be .studied by 
distance education~ Successful students will be awarded 








and. Further . Education • External Studies College of 
We3tern Australia (TAFE). The training materials have 
been developed by_ the Western Australian Ilisti tute of 
Grai.ri Management. This material will be ada1)ted to the· 
needs of SADCC .. 
i __ ;.-. 
ii). A ·.parallel strategy will be strengthening of national 
training uni ts through training of trainers workshops ·to 
be h.eld sub-regionally. . 'l'hese workshops will 
concentrate on training techniques, tutoring·, student 
counselling and administration of distance education 
courses. 
. -;-;;··,.·r• 
·iii) Strengthenii'ig central training uni·ts of grain handling 
authorities with the ·supply of training equipment and 
resource materials. 
The numbers of · . trainers identified ; from each of the 
participating countries are listed in Table 15. The training 
needs and country priorities: in the. Grain-Management/Storage 
and Marketing areas are given in Table 16. · 
·.~·-·. ! 
Table 15: Number of Training Officers identified to asaiBt 
·in the Australian Programme 
Trainl11g units staff Total number.. 
Country --------------------------------·-- . of training 
Central off ice Regionai office staff · 
- -·-.liil ~ - __ ._ - ----- - - -- - - - - - - _ _:_ __ _:_ _ - - - __ .;_ - - _ ..:_ _ - - - - ------._: _.: _c_ --- -'- - - . : 
Botswana 2 2 
Lesotho 3 ..., 3 
·Malawi 2 2 
Swaziland 3 3 
-Tanzania 3 20 .23 
Zambia· 4 10 14. 
Zimbabwe 3 2 5 
''·;:"'. 
-~-~----~----,~--------------------------------~--~------~----






Table 16: Training Needs and Country Priorities 
_____ _.;., _ __:. ___________________ ~---------------------,.--------::...:... ___________ _ 
Trainirig . Bots · Les Mal MoZ . Swaz Tan · Zrun Zi:in 
-----~-------------~--------~--------------------·----~-~---~----~--------
Grain grmling/~lJ.xg . 
. '• ' ~ -... ~.•· '; · .. 
Cereal chemistry ·-, · 
1 
16 
Storage management {pest) 
control, grain hygiene~ 
fumigation, inspections) 1 , 2 
Stores and supply 
management 
· Machinery maintenance 
(including transport) 

















Supervision for line 
marwgers including 
heal tl1 and safety 
Persom1el management 
and labour relations 
Milling technology 
Baby :f oodB/bakeries 
(nutrition/tecbl10logy) 
Quantitative .methods · 
and f orecaBting 
Intenlational marketing 
. in.eluding e.XI.:ort/lmport 











































· prcx::edtu-es and law 
Public relatiOJ:lB 
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Forty-nine students. seven from each o.f the seven 
par·ticipating countries. will be enrolled in tbe 
Certificate of Grain Husbandry course. Students must pass _13 
units; 10 units studied a_s distance education modules and. 3 
units studied in _face-to-face lessons during. tutorial 
workshops. Each of the units to be studied by distance. 
education has. individual study lessons a_nd assignmeiits to be 
·completed and s.ent to Australia for marking.· . To gain 
cert if icatio:n a student must successfully complete all cours.e 
uni ts. The course uni ts have . _been carefully chosen in 
consultation with all participating countrieB. The units 
include: 
~ Units to be studied by distance education 
Grain Storage 





Pest Control II 
Gra.i.n Handling 
Supervision B 
. Organisation lB 
' 
Local uni·ts to be s.tudied during worlrzhops -:-
Distribution Management 
. Marketing I 
Grain Accounting . 
/ 
. The Training of Trainers Workshops.are ai.l!led at.enhancing the 
skills o.f the trai:ning · of.ficers in the grain handling 
authority training unitri~ Activities are designed to covei 
two main areas; training officers will be .assisted to 
acqui1.;e skills in· providing support and· · counsellihg for. 
students in- the- Certificate course as well as gaining 
expertise in administration. Other activities will focus on 
techniques of training f!hich the training officers wi.11 be· 
able to utilize in their Oun in-country training progra,mmes .. 
. .r~ . . . 
Country representatio:n at the Training for Trainers Workshops 
is. o:n a proportional basis according to the :number of 
training officers employed in each country. 
Mozambi<;I,ue and Angola are not participating ·in ·• this · 
··programme •. due primarily to language di:f.ficulties. · · However. 
i-t ·.is proposed that a similar programme in Portugue_se be 





i) An information base on the existing resources· o.f: 
qualified technical and1 professional personnel in 
post-production storage scientists and food 
technologists should be developed on the 
background information provided in this report. 
through an appropriate questionnaire and through 
use of other sources such as the SACCAR directory 
of regional agriculture experts. 
Training progra:aiIDes 
SADCC and the PTA 
training, research 
developed. 
and facj_lities · available in 
region for post-production 
and service6 shouid. be 
ii) A Directory or source book of in.formation should be 
compiled from tl:ds data base.· as a useful reference 
for planning~ policy and development.programmes. 
iii) As i.ndicat.ed in this report. there is a rapidly 
growing gap between the needs and aspirations 
expressed in the agriculture and food strategies of 
SADCC and the commitment and capacity of the tertiary 
institutions to post-production training. Recognizing 
this and the existing vacuum i.n post-production 
trainilig. it is rei..~omme.nded that SADCC/PFIAU catalyze 
and motivate a .meeting of the Deans o:f. Agriculture of 
Southern African Universities to discuss the issue of 
post-production training with particular reference to 
the agro-industrial development policies of their 
~ountries~ 
iv) The results and resolutions of such a meeting may be 
.made the basis of a Policy Pa.per for a Council of 
MiniBters .meeting or .for :Presentation to the highest 
levels of SADCC policy making. 
_.:.. -
v) S.ADCC/PFIAU '1ithin its own mandate could carry out the 
following recommended activities: 
Facilitate and promote, intersectoral and inter-. 
regional meetings of university, research, 
indus·try, govern.men·t ministries (agriculture. 
trade and commerce and industry) representatives 
to articulate and review needs, identify 
constraints 'to development o.f post-produc·tion 
manpower and:'. resources. . The ·possibilities of 
resource-shat.:i.ng indicated in this report should 








in this , report. 
post-production. 
In consultation with appropriate 
of wl1om have been· indicated 
i;>rom_ote the sponsor.ship of 
training in high-interest/priority 




Fisheries handling and processing 
e.g. 
Weaning foods formulating and manufacture 
Small-grain processing and utilization 
Food (solar) dryiJr}g technologies · 
on an inter-regional or sub-regional ba13is ~Y 
donor or technical aid agencies. 
Facilitate netlf:'1orking between institutions with 
post-production capacity. such as TFNC. NCSR and 
U~RA to interac~ and report on focussed issues 
such as: 
(a) Resource-sharing 
(b} Co-operative resear.ch/training 
(c) hater-institute training programmes 
Elicit and collate in.formation from specific proposed 
regional and national prograromes/projects in the r)ost-
pxoduction area, such as: 
Centre for Agriculture 
Development {CARD) in Malawi 
Research and 
FAO Regional Plant Protection Services Centre 
TFNC, National. Manpower 
Survey for establiBhing a 
.Training School in Tanzania 
Needs Assessment 
Food and Nutrition 
Manpower and Needs ABsessment Survey by the 
University· of Zambia as a basis for planning 
the proposed food science and technology 
. ···programme 
Proposed FAO/DMB .Dairy Technology Training 
School in Zimbabwe. 
Explore the potential of the private .industry and 
parastatal sector to provide resource personnel and 
facilities for specific areas of commodity training. 
viii) Facilitate strengthening and upgrading the capaci·ty of 
Small Enterprise Organizations tmch as SIDO, SEDCO, 
RIIC. through a~railabili ty of short-term technical 
experts in specific commodity processing, and in 








Encourage recognized externai programme5 and courses 
such as those provided by ODHRI {ator~e of durable 
and periahable produce)> Silaoe College (po3t harv~at 
technology) or Kan3as State· Univer.sity (crop .storage 
and .marketing): to be run w.ithin the region to be.ue:f_i·t 
_a larger number of regional candidates . 
StreD.c,...utb.en and· rehabilitate the existing but under-
utilized-_Jnfrastructure :for :food technology . training 
and research at· -Augustino lfoto- University in Angola 
and at- --~I.NIA in Mozambique. The assistance of 
countries such a5 Tµnzania that are well-aerved in 
-_ this area and are ~app:roach:lng a .. surplus si"l~uat:ion may 
be sought to prov~de manpo~er and expertise. 
xi) Explore more fully~ individual training needs such as 
-xii) 
-- _-::- -
thoae indicated i:ri.thi~ reporta e.g. 
FNDC - and Ba~:otho_ Fruit and Vegetable Canners, 
Lesotho~ for the training of tRo food_ 
tecbnologista · .. 
to identi:fy and aecure-snonsorsbip_ 
The Home Economics and Nutrition Training Progrmll.mes 
are offered mainly at Certificate level in most SADCC 
countries except in Tanzania, where they are full 
degree programmes.- In several countries» e.g. Malawi. 
- Swaziland and Lesotho,. ·_ dissatis:faction was expressed--
with the present level s.nd input - of :food 
•processing/preservation components in t~1e curricula. 
Malawi and s~aziland had proposed curricula changes 
incorporating higher pos-t-production input.a. However. 
the grafting o:f · food technologyffood science inputs 
into the home economics- programmes cannot be 
undertaken piecemeal- and must be accompanied by a 
general.upgrading of the level ·and quality of home 
economics programmes through~ for example: -
Admission -requirements· o:f biological science 
· -and physica.1 science preparat:i,on -
. - . 
· Higher academic levels - o-f 
'ments~ - - - · 
admiasion require-
It' iB recommen4ed _ that_- a __ -body _ such as KCsA 
Programme should.examine- the ·home economics and 
nutrition_ training needs in _the region iD greater 
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Botswana Agr.icul tu.ral Marketing Board 
.. Mr S Taukobong·~ Deputy General Ma:n~ger 
Southern African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural 
Reaearch 
Dr M Kyomo, Director 
Dr DWanchi.nga, Manpower and Training Officer 
Department of Agricultural ReBearch 
Dr D Gollifer. Director o:f Research. 
Botswana Meat Commission 
Mr Mpuang. Personnel and Training Manager 
Food ·and Agriculture Organisation Training Centre for-
Meat Inspectors and Meat Technologists .kn Africa 
Dr E Bellino, Animal Health and Meat Hygiene 
Officer 
Botswana Development· Corporation Ltd, Agriculture 
Division 
Mr Bons. Crops and Irrigation Specialist 
University of BotsHana, Faculty of Agriculture 
Prof. G. Mrema, Dean 
Rural Industries Innovatio1i Ce.ntre 
r,,;) Mr S Dinat, Business Manager 
Food Laboratory Bots~ana 
· Mr. V Sharma , :Manager 
MOZAMBIQUE 
Agricom· . 
Mi8s DDu:ncan. Technical Officer. Technical 
Department 
Mrs L Come. Personnel Officer 
Mr Nacime:nto, Head, Technical Departme:nt 
Mr H da Silva, Ma1~eting Officer~ Supply Department 
. Faculty' . of Agriculture a.nd Forestry 
Dr JRodrigues Pereira. Director/Dean 
.. Ins ti tu to Nacional de I.rivea:tigacao Agronomica 




:Unidade Direcion, DuYamo .Alia.entaire 
Mrs ;L da Silva Carrilho, .. Food Technologist 
MALAWI 
··. Bunda College of· Agriculture 
Dr Ngw-ira, Dean 
Dr B Mtumuni. Head~· Dept of Home Economica 
Mrs 'G Cuasack. Lecturer in Nutrition 
Dr Chlyenda D Head. Dept ·of Crop Production · 
'•'Ministry' of Agririul ture 
Mr Sichinga. Chief Statistician 
Ms I Chikagwa~·ExtenBion Specialist 
Mr C Makato, R~3earch _Officer 
Chitedze Research Station 
Dr Sibale. Head of Station 
Mr Kapiwa" Ted_wician. Grain Storage On.it 
Natural ResourceB College 
Mr F Mbuka. Principal 
Mrs D Mate:vo. Head of' Division of Farm and Home · 
Sqience 
Malawi Dairy-Development 
Mr A Walls. General Manager 
. . . . 
Agricultural Development and Marketing Corporation 
Mr A ButaoJ Regional Manager. Lilongwe 
Malawi Grai:n and Milling 
SW~ILAND 
Mr C Kwizambep Manager 
Hr F Gondwe, Bead Miller 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Mr Sha balala » Under Secre·tary-. Training Di viBion 
Ms C Motsa. Ho!1!9e Eco.rJ.omi1'St, Home Economics Diviaion 
:th- J Masuso, D~ir.v Officer. Dairy Division 
" 
Malkerns Research Station· 
Mr·C N Nkua.nY.aila& Ch.iref Re.search Officer 
Mr D Grumia, Senior Research Officer 
Mr·J Pall, Res~arch Officer 
University of Swaziland, Faculty of Agriculture 
Ms M Silaula •. ijead. Dept of Home Economics 
Big Bend Sugai· Gompdny 
Mr Bayer, Trai!Hng Manager 












· ... Lesotho. Flour Mills · 
Mr G M Begley,: Technical i1anager 
Ministry o.f Agriculture and Marketing 
M.B A Tsiame. Nutritionist. Nutrition and llome 
Economics Division · 
Mrs P. Ma·tetei; Acting Head, Nutrition and llome 
Economics Division 
Mr S Khetsi·, Chief Extension Officer, Agriculture 
Extension·· Division 
Mr M Koali, Senior Extension Officer, Agriculture 
. Extension Division . 
Mr T ·Nawane·;· Acting Director, Research DiviBion 
. . -·~: 
Co-op . Lesotho ·.·.· 
·11rs M Takahima~e. Purchasing Manager· 
Leso-tho National Development·corporation 
Mr T Musiyambiri, Projects Development Officer, 
Agro: indu.s tries. Di vision 
Food an.d Nutrition Development Corporation 
Mrs M M'Peta, Director 
Lesotho Agriculture.College 
Mrs·M Finda. Head, Dept of Home Economics 
Basotho Fruit and Vegetable Cannera 
· Ms L Lethunya. AdminiBtration Manager 
. ANGOLA· 
Ministry of Agriculture 
··Mr J Paulo, Agricultural Economist 
· Augustino Neto University; 
Huambo 
Fa~ulty· · of Agriculture, 
Mr C Souza~ Agronomist 
TANZANIA 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development 
· Mr G tlrema » Food Technologist, Crop Production 
Exte:na>ion · S~rvices · · · 
Mr R Rwas.a, Clii:ef Training Officer. Training 
Division .. 
Extension S'erviceB · . ·. ~ 
Small Industries Dev.elopment Organisation 
Mr E Toroka, G~neral Manager 
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·National ·Millirig Corporation . 
· . 'Mr. Mollel~ General Mml:ager · ·· . . 
, Mr .v Semesi .. : Director of Milling 
· .·· . Mr Mstim!, Trainirag Manager · · 
· Mr· Rubibira~· ·Training Officer.··· - ' . . .· . . . . . . 
Tanzania Food ·and Nu·tri ti.on. Centre 
. " 
, ... · t,tr .. M Kepµkepa~ Head.· Food. ... Science·and Technology 
· Depart!Jlent · · · 
. Mrs Mi_sano » ·Principal Training Off leer · · .. 
· ·Inst.itute~. of Prod~ct ·Innovation {affiliated 
· UJU versi ty of Dar:...es7Salaaml · · · · 
-· ·- .. ·. Mr-·J Jaape.f~· Bea<:l · .. 
to ·the 





· .. lb;. ll·upa~ga, .. As86·c1ate Dean; Head, Department 
Aiir±cui tural :Extension· . " . _ · . 
... ·Dr.·N Ba.rigu. Food•':;$cientist; Head, Departmeut 
.. · · Food . Science and Technology - . . 
Dr F Maeda. Lecturer~ Food Scientist 
Dr ll Dihenga,'En81neer. Dept of.Agricultural 
_ Engipeer.ing .and Land ·Planning · · · 
Mr Kajuna, Engin~¢'r~ Dept o:f Agricultural 
. Engineee.rlng a~d Lari.d Planning . . ~ ' . . . . 
· · FAO Larger-. G~ain Borer .P1~oject 
Mr V -Ndibalema. Acting Traini11g O.ff leer. · . . . . . . 
of 
.·.· •' ··,.· 
.... ·· ... -




. . . 
University ·.~f Zambia; Scl1ool of 
. Dr G Chibilito, Head, Dept 
.:: . Dr Y Deedat, Entomologist . 
· Dr javaid', Pathologist '-:· ·. 
·. ·.:-· 
Agricultural Sciences · · · 
of C~op · Sci·ence ..... 
_, -_ 
·.·.·. u.n'iversity of ~za~bla~ :Technology Developm~nt 'and 
· · Adv isoi:-y Unit· ·. _ · · · · 
· ' · .. Dr.~ A Lemme~s ,_ Bea~ 
:·:Food a11d. Hutrltio:.n C~~ission _·-
:'.4'' Mr P Chipuki, Actl,ng Executive Director 
Ms M)'.lulungci, Nu~'.rltionist"' · · 
- .; .• 
·National- ~Miiiil~g -Compaily .. 
• ~·•- '.. ·11r J :ciiuit1. Geneial Manager . 
. - . . ~~;~. _._, . 
. - . . . . ' . . .. - .· ;-.J ·.1 .- • - • - ' • .· 
·National Agricultural.:Marketing Board ., 
· · ·Mr A J{ani ~. Commercial Manager ··· 
Mr J Cbir'ffa. storage ·Manager · 
. . • ... ··.. ! .· •. . . • ··:·· ,. • ~ .. • :.·~ ·~ • ' . • . I ._ 
Ministry o.f ·cooperativ~s ·.· 
.·, . Dr M SubrahJQanyam':': FAO consultant • 
. ' . . . - · .. -. . )·(: .. ' 
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Moµnt Makulu Research Station. Food Conservation ru}d 
s·torage .Unit 
· Mrs M Zulu. Storage Training Officer 
·Mr J Mlimo, Storage Extension Training Officer 
.Natural Resources Develop~ent College 
Mr D McCleeJ'.'.Y, ,Vice-Principal · 
• •.• 1· 
..:;·:· 
··~ Agricui tural and Rural Development Authority 
· Mr E Nzuzu, Chief Training Officer 
Department of Agricultural, Technical and Extension 
Services: (Agri tex) 
Mr D Ford.· A3sistant Chief Training Officer 
Harare Polytechnic 
Mr. C .. Mu~ari.ri, Head, Department of Science and 
, ·re61i:nology 
Grain Marketing Board 
Mrs J Mutuka. Acting Training and Development 
I1anager · 
Dairy Marketing Board 
Mf liuveswa. T.ra:in-,i.ng Officer (Technical) 
-Gwebi' Agricultural .College 
- Mr B Maphosa, Principal 
Mr A Mashingaidze. Lecturer, Crop Production 
Mr -A 'l'shakalisa, Lecturer, Animal Production 
Mr D Kumar, Lecturer. Agricultural Engineering 
University of Zimbabwe . 
Dr A Ayebo> Lecturer, Dept of Animal Science 
-Blue Ribbon Milling School 
Mr.Chikwa.nda, Training Manager 
World Health Organisation. Harare· 
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